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milS OF EUROPE EH 
SUPPORT UEO SMS

TWELVE DEAD, MORE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED INJURED IN 

BIG RAILROAD ACCIDENT
PICTURESQUE AND

BEAUTIFUL N. B.

TERRIBLE TOLL OF LES 
TEN 01 LE BLIZZIBD

Purse Strings of World Tied 
Against President of 

Mexico.

Three Coaches of Central of 
Georgia Tràin Left 

the Rails.
THE KILLED 

II MLIIH 
THUD WEEK

MEUT CD.
MAN KILLED 

HI HAD

A Conservative Estimate Places 
the Death List at One Hun

dred and Fifty.
........MM< & MAY LIFT EMBARGO

ON ARMS TO REBELS
EXCURSION TRAIN

WRECKED AT EUFALA
K

MANY VESSELS LOST 
ON LAKE HURON ALONE ■

Three Cars Literally Packed 
Rolled Down Steep Embank
ment—Relief Train Rushed 
to Scene — Many More 
Deaths Expected.

President Wilson Confident that 
Peaceful Settlement is in 
Sight— Continual Pressure 
on Huerta Will Have Effect 
is Thought.

Bodies Being Washed Ashore 
by the Dozen and Placed in 
Morgues — Other Ships 
Missing and No Wreckage 
in Evidence.

Fear Crazed Passengers Step
ped in Front of Flying 

Freight,

Hiram Crossman Victim of 
Tragic Shooting Acci

dent,
&■ î ni
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EXPRESS DERAILED
WHEN LINES CROSSGUN CAUGHT ON FENCE 

POLE AND DISCHARGED I I I Washington, Nov. 13.—United sup 
port from the great powers abroad 
for the American policy toward Mexi
co, shown in a variety of quiet dip
lomatic activities, gave President Wil
son and Secretary Bryan a confident 
feeling today thot the elimination of 
General Huerta as provisional presi
dent of Mexico would soon be an 
accomplished fact.

That the financial blockade tnatltu 
ted by the United States had effective-

______ ly tied the purse strings of Europe
that diplomatic pressure was being 

Wooster, Ohio, Nov. 13—Three per- exerted inceessantly en all sides at 
sons were killed and a dozen Injured, Mexico City, that close friends of 
one probably fatally, when the east Huerta were applying their Influence, 
bound Pennsylvania train. No. 17, was and persistent reports saying Huerta 
wrecked near here tonight. The pass- had gone into mysterious seclusion 
eager train was derailed, falling on raised the hopes of the Washington 
another track in the path of a freight government that at last It was making 
train, and the second accident caused definite progress toward solving the 
the fatalities. Mexican problem.

The engine and tender and baggage An exchange of cablegrams with 
cars leaped the track under the vi- Ambassador Page, an agreement by 
aduct, where the Baltimore and Ohio Great Britain to leave the solution 
Railroad crosses the Pennsylvania, Qf the Mexican problem in- the hands 
four miles east of here. The panic Qf the United States, and an announce, 
stricken passenegers rushed out of the ment that no moral or normal flnan- 
train into the path of a west bound cja| gupport would be granted by 
freight train, and two of them were EngUmd tP the Huerta regime , se: 
killed- Engineer C XL Crease, of Allé- ^th in London nr ès* despatches, 
phony. Pa., was so severely startled rreated a favorable Impression tîîfohzti 
that it is feared he may die. Fireman ont official Washington. It was felt 
Gascoigne, of Allegheny, and Express tliat Great Britain. France, Germany 
Messenger Demarest, of Mansfield, aB<j other nations now stood togethei 
Ohio, also were seriously injured, but acquiescence to the plan of the 
both will recover. United S-tatee for the elimination of
who had rrowd" out otT „f -tfn,„„•*». Mr!,
the freight train's path, leaped into |n t^e (jay> a statement of the situation 
the creek at the foot of th® ernMni- reciting what had been contained in 
ment and escaped. ». u Ha , oi communications presented by
Canton, a travelling^ talesman, Bt^>d Charge (yshaughneasy and John Lind
at lhthexlt inwVïhi tried to get but wlthln a few hours 8Uch favorable 
back theaSÎÎBïï?inK the lives of many advices were received as to cause the 
out, probably sa F President to withhold the document

from publication. He stuck it away in 
a drawer with many another summary 
of International affairs which it hat* 
been found unnecessary to make pub

Bufala, Ala., Nov. 13.—Twelve per
sons were killed and more than a 
hundred injured some of them fatally, 
early today, when three coaches of a 
Central of Georgia passenger train left 
the rails at a point seventeen miles 
south of here and plunged down a 

embankment. The train, which 
wded with

I -Port Huron, Mich., Not. 13.—Bach 
hour today added to the toll of disas
ters which occurred on Lake Huron

îl‘grh”gtheaetn,ï’TasanôtSin°sTghtandBÔd. victim and Willard Dow on a
les of sailors of five, and perhaps six 
vessels, were found on the shore of 
the lake; wreckage from two other 
boats till missing, was cast up by the 
sea, and ne trace had been secured of 
two vessels or their crews totalling 
more than forty men.

Never in the history of Michigan s 
maritime evlstenee has Lake Huron 
been the scene of such a succession oi 
catastrophes.

Conservative estimates of the loss 
of life, fix the total at 150 at last. The 
damage to vefcsels and cargo will be 
several millions of dollars

various morgues along the

People Fought by Brave Trav
eller Who Saved Many Lives 
With His Fists — Twelve In

st ee®
consisted of live cere cro 
excursionists, was en route from Os 
ark, Ala., to Bufala, where a fair 1" 
being held. The tdentlfled dead hre |

Gunning Excursion When 
Accident Happened — No 
Inquest deemed Necessary. jured,

VICTOHIA HOTEL, ST. GEORGE, N. B.Pomp Outaey, aged 60, Clayton. 
Monroe Floyd, aged 60, Clayton. 
Miss Bonnie Brock, aged 18, Clayton. 
Curtia Ball. Clayton.
Mrs. Wilbur Mcl-ean, Clu.
Mrs. Laura Wilkinson, Clio.
Child of B. F. Brock. Clayton.
Mrs. Alto Adams, Blamvllle.
Lennte Fryer, negro. Clio.
Msud McRae, negro, Clo.
Zack Peak. Clayton.

,k1

AND THE TQ.EGRAPH HELPED 
TO CIRCULATE FALSE STORY

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Nov. 13— As the result of a 

horrible gunning accident at S ton ay 
Creek, at noon today, Hiram Cross- 

shot through the heart byman was
a companion, Willard Dow, and kil- 
___ The shooting was purely acci
dental.

The men were on a hunting expedl1 
tion and Dow, who is but 17 years of 
age, was walking behind the victim. 
They came to a pole fence which 
Grossman climbed without difficulty. 
While Dow was crossing the fence 
the trigger of the guii struck on the 
top pole and the weapon was discharg
ed sending its deadly charge through 
the heart of Grossman.

Every effort was made to save the 
avail and 
the tteg

Lying in
Canadian shore are bodies of sailors 
of the steamers James Carruthers, Re
gina, John A. McUeao, Wexford and 
Charles 8. Price. It is practically cer
tain these vessels went down with all 
on board. There are a number of 
bodies unidentified. Perhaps these 
were of sailors on the unidentified 
freighter whlrt* lies hottomatde up in 
Lake Huron, 13 miles north of here. 
Many still think she Is the Regina, 
others still cling to the theory that 
she collided with the Regina and the 
latter sank.

Wreckage of the steamers Argue
and Hydros hag been cast ftenore. 
Neither of these boats has been heard 
from since the storm swept the lake. 
The freighters Isaac M. Scott and Mid
land Queen are also missing. Marine 
men said today that there was a pos- 

^ elbllity of one or both of these boats 
■ being safe. None of their wreckage 

has been found and no bodies of their 
Bailors have been washed ashore.

This afternoon word was received 
from Capt. Ell of lie lug Sarnia City 
that he had sighted the wreck of oa 
unidentified steamer «Aile hie tug 
was passing Port Austlln. 
lleved to be a total loss. She ma» be 

of the boats already reported

led Among those who escaped with ml 
nor Injuries was Jefferson D. Clayton, 
a wealthy Alabamian, and brother of 
Congressman Henry D. Clayton, of 
this state. A broken rail Is said to 
have caused the accident

As the crowded excursion train 
rounded a curve the three care at the 
rear; lleralW packed with passeng
ers, rolled down the «toy embank- 
ment The coachee practically were 
demolished. Shrieks andgroansot 
the Injured rose above the rending 

• crash of splintering timbers.,
Occupants of the two coaches which 

remained on the rails immediately 
bent their efforts to mooting toe hum 
dreda who were naught In the tangled 
mas of wreckage. Mord of the dis
aster quickly reached Clayton. Ala..
three miles away, and relief trains 
bearing surgeons and nilrses were 
aufcklv despatched from Ozark and 
Eufala. where most of the dead and 
injured later were taken.

Many of the victims were cared for 
at Clayton, where the citizens turned 
their residences Into emergency hmP
pltala. All the physicians within d 
radius of many mile, hurried to the 
scene and assisted In caring for the
in inree was the number of vlc- 

New York, Nov. 13.—The volunteer iôwever that available space at
committee of 1,000 engaged In a two exhausted and manyweeks' campaign for *4.000,000 for the Clayton soon was ezhaus J
Young Men's and Young Women s had to be placed on co 
Christian Association today annoum-| and In front yar0f the place 
ed contributions to *94,747. The total Because of tbe so » aml the
contributed for the first four day. of ^^^^^neces.arlly prevailed.

Identification of the dead and wound- 
ed was slow. „

Not until tonight were tlie names of 
a majority of the killed known with 
certainty. Many of the injured were 
brought here tonight from Clayton 
those suffering most helng taken to 
local hospitals by a special train Oth- 
era were transported by automobiles, 
carriages and other vehiclee. A ma
jority of the injured suffered painful 
scratches and bruises Inm 
woodwork and cute from IlyinK

however, who luf- 
internal in-

Prompt Denial to Statement that Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden in 
New York Said Canadians Had Nq Objection to Reci
procity. "______

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Seme amusement has been caused here by reports, 

appearing In Liberal newspapers in Eastern Canada, to the effect that 
the Right Hon. R. L. Berdan, when Ln .New York a short time ago, tjellv- 
ered an address in which he said that Canadians Had no objection to' a 
reciprocity treaty.

The authority for this preposterous assertion Is the report in the 
New York Herald of a dinner of the New York Lotus Club which Mr. 
Borden, then alleged by the Liberal press to be dangerously ill, attend-

rapidly ebbing life but to no 
in two hours the victim of
edy passed away. Young Dow, who is 
one of the most highly respected 
young men of the community, is pros
trated with grief over the sad affair.
Hiram ( roesman was a brother of Un 

lacke Crossman, bridgeman on'the Sal 
Isbury and Albert Railway, and was 
fifty-four years of age. He lived at 
Stoney Creek with Motley Wright and 
was well known and greatly liked by 
all. The accident has saddened the 
community.

Tb

1

The Herald report of Mr. Borden’s speech was inacurate and 
misleading, and the newspapers which have seized upon It are barking 
up the wrong tree. This is not the first time that the New York Herald 
haa made statements respecting reciprocity which were not borne out 
by the facts, or that Liberal newspapers were mislead by paying too 
much attention to it.

of them.
Automobiles brought the dead and 

injured to this city.

PREPARING FOR lieSECURES Bit SUM THE PARCEL POST. New Elements in Case.She s be-■ "There are elements in this case,' 
said the President, "which 1 cannot at 
present discuss, but which make it 
look to me very much more favorable."

The President 
sultuation to a 
ton correspondents at 
weekly conference. His manner was 
calm, and It was apparent that he felt 
decidedly encouraged by recent ad
vices. The President is not usually 
quoted after these conferences, but to
day he permitted quotation to the ex 
tent of the single sentence. This he 
did to allay any tension that mighi 
have arisen In this country over the 
situation described in the despatches 
from Mexico City. Asked about the 
word "favorable," he explained that 
he meant "favorable to a settlement."

The President gave no details to 
show upon what hi 
based, but he made it clear that the 
primary c ondition of a settlement was 
the ousting of Huerta and all those 
who stood for the kind of government 
he had been conducting. It was evi
dent that the President had received 
Important despatches, but he declined 
whether they were from Mexico City 
or Nogales, the Constitutionalist's 
headquarters. Later, however, it was 
learned from other high officials that 
the plan of financial isolation was 
hearing fruit and that the plan for 
Huerta’s elimination was being ac- 

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa Nov. 13.—A meeting of 

heads of Canadian railways with Hon. 
L. P. Pelletier, postmaster general, 
will be held in this city on the 20th 
to conclude negotiations for the car
riage of the parcels post. The system 
will be in operation in Canada after 
Christmas but rates and maximum 
weights of parcels to be carried are 
matters still to be announced by the 
postmaster general.

GOVERNMENT MAY TAKE ACTION 
AGAINST THE BOSTON AMERICAN

-'C and a haavytoModa, Pr.ven- 

the name of theed marine men
overtonied0 freighter, which, tossing 
helplessly in a rough sea, has become 
a serious meenace to navigation. A 
tug with a diver aboard will go out 
to her tomorrow morning, if the weath. 
er permits.

t spoke thus of the 
half-hundred Washiug- 

their semi-
?

the campaign Is $2,275,534.
The largest single contributor today 

W. L. " Dodge, with $25,000.
There were several contributions of 
four and five thousand dollars each.

Awful Tragedies. Last Sunday’s Issue Contained a Malicious and Scandalous 
Article on Hudson Bay Works—Evidently a Movement on 
Foot in Certain Canadian and American Circles.

WOULD KILL YUAN SHI KAIGreatest among today's tragedies
steamer ’EfiWAS Ï“«$X 

freighter. Twenty-eight bodies of her 
crew have been washed ashore. All 
ere in morgues. Severol have not 
been positively identified.

In addition twenty-one other vessels 
were partially or wholly destroyed, 
their crews escaping.

The list of lost vessels and their 
dead is as follows:

John A. McOean, of Cleveland, 
of 28, lost somewhere off Sarnia,

Tien Tsin, China, Nov. 13—It is 
alleged that a member of the presi
dent’s staff of secretaries, named Chu, 
was arrested today 
Peking. Chu, it is 
with a revolver and confessed that he 
intended to murder President Yuan 
Shi Kai.

ROYAL COUPLE MAY
SOON BE SEPARATED.

in the palace in 
said, was armedStockholm, N6v. 13.—Negotia

tions are proceeding between thr 
courts of St. Petersburg and 
Stockholm,
Stockholm newspapers, for the 
dissolution of the marriage of 
Prince William of Sweden and the 
Prince»» who was the Grand Duch
ess Marie Pavlovana, daughter of 
the Grand Duke Alexandrovltch.

possible the government project re
specting Hudson Bay. One American 
journalist has gone so far as to wrrite 
the minister of railways and canals 
intimating that he made the voyage 

ships

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Action will like

ly be taken by the government in re
gard to the malicious and scandalous 
article which appeared in last Sun
day's issue of the Boston American 
concerning the Hudson Bay route. 
The article in question claimed that 
the effort to send supplies and ma
terial into Port Nelson this summer 
had been an absolute failure, and 
that all the ships, material and sup
plies had returned to the Maritime 
Provinces, leaving over a hundred 
men marooned for the winter at Port 
Nelson short of food, devoid of shelter 
and obliged to live on pemmtean and 
seal blubber during the long winter 
months.

There is evidently a movement on 
foot in American and certain Cana
dian- circles to discredit as far as

s optimism was

according to the There were many, 
fered broken bones and 
juries of a dangerous nature.

PEACE BETWEEN
to Hudson Bay ou one of the 
which went up this last summer, and 
that when they met ice in Hudson 

he took certain photographs 
he proposed to use in newspa

pers and magazines, but thought that 
possibly the department would prefer 
that his negatives and articles did 
not appear in print.

As the letter had 
of blackmail no attention was paid to 
It, but it is looked upon as part and 
parcel of the plan to discredit the 
Hudson Bay project, to which plan 
certain Liberal newspapers in Can
ada have been lending themselves, 
possibly in ignorance of the project.

GREEK AND TURK.

MURinEboston street.
crew
^Chartes1 S Price." o? Clevedond. crew 

sunken off Goderich, Ont., In
A CHILD

lieta Athens, Nov. 13.—A treaty of 
peace between Greece and Turkey 
was signed tonight. The peace 
delegates reached an agreement 
this morning on practically all 
points under negotiations and in
itialled the draft.

wh
of 28,
Lake Huron.

Continued on page Z.
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 13.—Uttle Mary 

old, was shot to 
did not moveJoyce, twelve years 

death otday because sre 
rast enough to the command of two 
Loy. The police are searching for 
Christopher Harris, aged 14, 
Thomas Foley, «f6!’6' ^e°'
whom were armed with revolvers. 
Which of them did the shooting is un
certain. —

* mm mm
OF NI. J. D. MS UK

every appearance

mime mon tens
TIMM Mill Bill 01 STEF

STOCK SELLING SCHEME.

cock and the five Republicans on the 
committee began perfecting 
ure based on the amendments which 
the committee had already adopted 
but which were obnoxious to the 
president

No programme has been arranged 
but a joint meeting 
probably will be h 
an attempt will be made to outline 
a course of action. The suggestion 
that both wings sign a u 
port on the undisputed 
the bill anl submit disagreeing reports 
on the fundamentals of the bill may 
be adopted. Senator Bristow said to
night that the Republicans and Sen
ator Hitchcock had a week or ten 
days of work before them, but the 
Democrats expressed the hope that 
they could conclude their task early 
next week.

Not. 13—A warning to the 
subscribing for stock 

on the Bow River, 
memo-

Ottawa, 
public against 
in a power project 
in Calgary, is contained to a 
random issued by the -n‘«rlor d'p“tc 
ment The press is asked to state

r a-u-ch"! 3 55
-aid «° t* 1,1 ’r0-Vtoe"eue”!n

Citizens Greatly Pleased with Coming of C. N. R. Liners — 
Halifax Board of Trade E xpresses Regrets.* BILLS IN U.S. Atlantic Division of Southern Pacific Railroad Practically 

Tied Up—Schedule Cancelled by Management —Strike 
Result of Six Months of T rouble on Both Sides.

of the two camps 
eld Saturday andmise of added facilities at West 8t. 

John showed the people that thler re
presentative in the government of 
Canada was looking well to their in
terests and the advancement of the 
port.

The assurance from the Minister of 
Public Works that the whole of Cana
da was interested in th e development 
of the shipping facilities at this port 
was received everywhere with com
plete satisfaction.

It is now felt that St. John will re
ceive a square deal and that every ef
fort wiV be made to provide proper fa
cilities for the wInterport.

How Halifax Regarda Change.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 13.—The coun

cil of the Halifax Board of Trade met 
today and passed a resolution, expres
sing regret that the Royal Line steam
ers are to be taken away from Halifax. 
Copies of the resolution will be sent 
to Premier Borden, and other mem
bers of the cabinet. No other action 
was taken.

The general opinion expressed in 
the street yesterday in connection 
with St John and the winter steamship 
arrangements wss that Hon. J. D. 
Masen, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries had proved himself a worthy 
representative of the people of thts 
constituency. His assurance that St. 
John would receive fair treatment at 
the hands of the government of < an- 
ada showed that he was working for 
our best Interests

Citizens yesterday were enthusias
tic In their praise of the fine speech 
dllvred by Hon. Mr. Hazen ot the ban. 
ouet Wednesday, and manly and 
straightforward way In which he 
handled the questions In which every *âDin St Jobn'was vitally inter- 

. The general feeling was that 
the Minister of Marine hofl 
Ilmself a warmer place than ever 

in the hearts of hie conetitu-

lng by promoters 
consequence. unanimous re

portions ofTO ASSIST INDIANS. Democrat and Republican Sen
ate Committees Hard at 
Work Preparing Opposing 
Measures,

Seattle Nov IS—The revenue cut-
EL7wMt«l and HMg 

for the villages where Indians have 
been stricken with “easles Two 
hundred and fffty cases, and thirteen 
deaths have been reported, end the 
Governor of Alaska hue appealed to 
the federal government for assistance.

walk-out. and with engineers, firemen, 
conductors and trainmen idle from

. a. . . , ...   El Paso to New Orleans, the south -
on the Atlantic division of the South- we8t tonight faces a possibility of one 
ern Pacific Railroad, known as the Cf the most serious tie-ups of traffic

Railroad officials were silent tonight 
as to what efforts were being made to 
relieve the situation, but reports from 
other points indicated preparations 
were being made for the coinage of 
strikebreakers.
leave terminal points after seven o'
clock tonight were annulled until fur
ther notice. Those leaving before 
that time, It al stated by union offic
ials, will complete their runs, after 
which their crews will join the other 
strikers.

Houston, Texas, Nov. 13.—Approxi
mately 2,500 trainmen and engine men

Sunset Lines, went on strike at seven 
o'clock tonight in accordance with 
an ultimatum presented to the offi
cials of the railroad yesterday by a 
committee representing the four 
union organizations involved. The 
walk-out comes after more than six 
months of futile negotiations which 
sought an amicable adjustment of dif
ficulties between the road and the

THIRTY DROWNED
Marquette. Mich., Nov. 13—Thirty 

reported to have been lost 
In the wreck of the steamer Henry B.
Smith, of Cleveland, in Lake Super
ior, near this city. One body has been 
washed ashore, and the ship’s name

Æ-I mAne.e,en,h hour appeal the fed- 
Sby the Hawgood Aver, TronzU ere,

Washington, Nov. 13—Two two 
wings of the senate banking and cur
rency committee today worked stead
ily, preparing separate currency bills 
to he presented to the senate. Sen
ator Owen and the five other Demo
cratic members of the committee who 
have supported the administration 
struggled to reconcile their differen
ces and agree on the bill which the 
president wants, find Senator Hitch-

CONSIDERS MEASURE.
Berlin,Nov. 13~^The German gov

ernment today considered the expedi
ency of advising all German subjects 
resident to the interior of Mexico to 
remove to the coast towns for greater 
safety. It is thought most probable 
that this measure will be adopted 
shortly.

All trains due to
person
ested

tefore ■■■■■■■■■
nts and friends.

The announcement of the sailings 
4 the Canadian Northern mall^steam-
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nuis “DIKES" HOPPED SC0W3 DIO TillLIIG ill SEEK
IDE WITCHING TOE SUBJECT I

FDD DODDSESScows for Norton Griffiths Company Reached Harbor 
Yesterday, after Fighting Mountainous Seas for 
Thirty Days on North Atlantic — Captain Hog- 
stedt s Vessel Helpless Several Days.

OF I00BESSTHE MEMOS NEW GLASS 
BOTTLE

J. B. Daggett to Visit Up
per Canadian Agricultur
al College — Woodstock 
School Nearing Finish.

Interesting Lecture before 
Ladies Natural History 
Society, by Mrs. G. F. Mat
thew,Yesterday afternoon

London, Berlin and Tokio Tak
ing Much Interest in Devel
opments in Strife Ridden 
Country,

on this voyage. The craft was light 
and only enough coal was taken on 
for a short passage. The heavy aeas 
retarded her, however, and only about 
a half ton of coal was left when she 
made Halifax harbor. At one time the 
water In the bunkers was six feet j. b. Daggett, secretary of the pro- 
above the coal which was In sacks and v^ial department of agriculture, who
!‘„r iisrz »•»» •» ». <=.„ ^ >.« ,.»t
the furnace.. The sight of land came evening for Toronto on departmental 
as a great relief to the anxloes crew, business. Mr. Daggett stated that he 

The hoppers proved good aea boats, would vl.lt the winter „,a'r' 1°™“;
however. Each one register. 187 ton. to, and also McDonald College, the 
and drawn thirteen feet of water. On Guelph Agricultural C°Uege and the

yttLSg Xh.=cdovwmw*,o on^th. SKSEÏ-K &2U ” wood-bthMre'M .“bou* .toeh trill hj.MjM>

.65 feet long with all modern Improve-
* several spring courses.

While away Mr. Daggett will collect 
Information as to the methods of 
teaching employed at Guelph and Mc
Donald Colleges, with a view to get
ting Ideas for the organisation if the 
courses of Instruction at Woodstock. 
It is the intention of the department 
to use the various Instructors already 
in its service to carry on the spring 
courses at the Fisher Memorial School 
at Woodstock, but Mr. Daggett while 
away may arrange for the services of 
some adition&l Instructors.

Mr. Daggett stated that the various 
poultry fattening stations established 
by his department In the province 
were being kept busy and giving great 
satisfaction.

•*Our farmers are not raising near 
or meats to satisfy

After thirty days’ struggle with ad- 
winds and storms In the Northverse

Atlantic the two steam scows to be 
used in connection with the dredging 
operations in Courtenay Bay arrived 
In the harbor yesterday morning.
Heavy weather was encountered al
most continuously during the voyage 
and the scow In command of Captain 
Hogstedt was unable to make steerage 
way for several days. Both scows 
ran short of coal but the craft In com
mand of Captain Forrest was able to 
make St. John's, Newfoundland, and 
the remainder of the voyage was made 
in comparative safety.

The hopper on which Captain Hogs- 
stedt sailed had a very trying time 
and the commander, who has been in 
charge of monitors and other classes ; The hoppers were built especially 
of shins on their tirst voyages, told a ; for the Norton Griffiths Co., and will 
Standard reported yesterday that he! be used for the first time in Courtenay 
had exceeded all his other experiences Bay.

has a well-made 
lip-pours perfectly 
and averts drip.

At the Natural History Society, yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. G. F. Matthew 
gave a most interesting lecture on 
• The Dinosaurs,"' the huge reptiles 
which lived long ages ago. The lec
turer explained that, compared with 
the other living things, mau is but a 
creature of yesterday. Long before 
he appeared on the earth it was in
habited by huge animals and reptiles 
unlike anything now living. Their re
mains are found buried in the rocks 
and are called fossils. From these 
fossils Is interpreted the history of 
the world during the long ages before 
man appeared.

It is believed that «nan has been in 
existence perhaps fifty thousand years. 
Before lie appeared on the earth, mam- 

the dominant

London. Nov. 13—The British gov
ernment is being kept informed of 
every move made by the X nlted 
States government In regard to Mexi'O 
both through the embassy at Wash
ington and the United States embas
sador here. Ambasador Page on the 
receipt of another long message from 
the State Department at Washington 
paid a visit to Sir Edward Grey. Brit- 
ish Foreign Secretary this afternoon 
and remained in conversation with 
him for some time. Sir Edward 
Grey immediately afterwards left for 
the country.

These visits and 
from Washington are 
the result of an understanding be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States that nothing shall be done con
cerning Mexico without informing 
each other. As far as Great Britain 
is concerned, however, she has agreed 

matters in the hands of the 
the understanding

Ink does not deteriorate 
because lip permits 

perfect corking.
W. 6. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, Sole Agent tor Canada.

'Sold by all leading Stationers in the city and throughout the Maritime 
Provinces."

the cablegrams 
believed to be

BRITISH PBESS
oh muni

mais of great size were 
animals for a long period, probably 

Before that, huge
reptiles were the rulers of the earth, 
and there were still more ancient 
periods during which amphibians, fish 
and invertebrates hold sway in turn. 
These periods must be reckoned by 
millions of years instead of centuries.

The Dinosarus belong to the age of 
reptiles. They were of great size as 
the fossil skeletons show, one skeleton 
being nearly seventy feet long. Some 
of the Dinosaurs were enormous, oth
ers. the beaked dinosaurs, are sup
posed to have been vegetarians. Many 
fossil skeletons have been found, their 
n mains being particularly abundant 
in the central plains of Canada and 
the United States. It is interesting 
to know that a complete skeleton of a 
Dinosaur, which roamed over the wes
tern plains eight million years ago, 

dug up In Alberta last year and Is 
exhibition In the Victoria Mu-

to leave
I'nited States on 
that the government at \\ ashing ton 
will do its best to protect the lives 
and interests of British subjects in
M Of bourse it is understood Great 
Britain would like to see the Mexican 
difficulties settled without recourse to 
war. but should intervention be de
cided upon this country would offer no 
objections.

It was hoped the announcement that 
General Huerta could expect no sup
port. moral or otherwise, from Eng
land would induce him to step aside 
In favor of a candidate for the Mexican 
presidency acceptable to the govern
ment at Washington.

In Germany.
Cologne. Germany. Nov. 

many’s disbelief in an Immediate arm
ed Intervention by the United States 
in Mexico is expressed in an inspired 
despatch from Berlin published in the 
Cologne Gazette today. It adds that 
it is probable President W tison will 
break off all relations with Mexico.

CE IS NOW 
BEING TRIED

DIED.FOUND CHILD’S BOOT
11 moon park

PETERS—On Thursday, November 
13th, at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Frsnk M. Humphrey. Hamp
ton. N. B., Florence, daughter of 
Thomas A. Peters, aged thirty-one 
years.

Funeral Friday, the 14th Inst, at 
2.30 p. m, from the residence of Mrs. 
Frank M. Humphrey, Hampton, N.

enough poultry 
local markets." added Mr. Daggett. Between two and three o'clock yest

erday afternoon the body of a dead 
Infant was found in Rockwood Park 
by Policeman Pitt. The body la that 
or a male child and was brought to 
he city and placed in the morgue.

While making his patrol of the park 
yesterday afternoon, coming out on 
the road near the Public Gardens, 
Officer Pitt saw a bundle on the aide 
of the road. On investigation he 
found the body of an infant. There 
was no clothing whatever on the lit
tle one, only a piece of coarse sack 
being used to cover the body. The 

_ -, . i j » . child was dead, but whether it diedBoston Man Appealed to in from natural causes, or from exposure 
e n A. f A had not ben determined last nightMatter of GrUtCllUS Agree- The child to all appearances had been 

. , . T born very recently. The coroner wasment, Delares It IS ImpOS- notified and the body brought to the
city and placed in the morgue.

Belief Expressed that Financial Interesting Point of Law Be- 
Pressure Will Not Have ing Heard in Supreme Court
Predicted Effect — Other of Canada in Session at
Comment on Question, Ottawa,

«180 TO BET 
El EXPERT

B
SEATON—On Wedneaday morning, 

November 12. alter a ehort timers, 
Ell,a. beloved wife of James Sea
ton, aged eeventy year,.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 from her 
late residence, 29 Proapect. street.

CUNNINGHAM—In thle city, on the 
12th met., after a abort Illness, Daley 
M„ beloved wife of Robert Irvine 
Cunningham, leaving her husband, 
one eon, two brother» and five eta- , 
tors to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, the 14th ln«t„ from 
her late residence, 64 Adelaide 
street. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

k

now on _
seum, Ottawa. This is the only corn- 

exhibition in Can-
13.—Ger-

plete Dinosaur on
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—In the Supreme 

Court, today the arguments were com
pleted in the appeal on the libel cases 
of L'Evenement and the Chronicle vs. 
Letourneau and judgment was reserv-

London. Nov. 14.—The Times, in an 
the Mexican situationThe lecture was well illustrated by 

pictures of the Dinosaurs, both skele
tons and restorations.

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
vote of thanks was moved by Mrs. 
Wm. Neales, seconded by Mrs. Gron-
ll The lecture next Thursday will be 
given by Mrs. A. M. Sayre, on the 
Pueblo Indians.

editorial on 
this morning, declines to believe that 
financial pressure will suffice to re
move General Huerta and dilates on 
the enormous difficulties of an inva
sion. It says:

"Nobody questions the power of the 
United States to overcome all opposi
tion if they make up their minds to the 
necessarv sacrifices, although it is 

impossible that they will find, as 
we ourselves have found before now, 
that it is far easier to get into such 
a country with glory than to get out 

But the difficulties are

ed.Japan's Side. The appeal in La Compagnie Elec
trique Dorchester versus Roy was then 
taken up. The respondent was owner 
of a grist mill driven by water power 
on the River Btchemin. near the site 
of which the company erected a dam 
in the autumn of 1910, which had the 
effect of raising the water level about 
ten feet and of drowning out the tail- 
race of plaintiff’s mill, and had also 
the effect 
high water 
partially carrying away hie mill. By 
his action he claims >6,000 damages 
and at the trial Mr. Justice McGorkill 
gave Julgment in his favor for >1,070, 
being for the assessment of damages 
at $1,180 less $110 for machinery sal
vaged, reserving to plaintiff the re
course of further action for damages 
subsequent to the bringing of the ac
tion.

sible to Come Here.Japanese
Foreign Minister Baron Nobuakt Ma- 
kino, today conferred with Premier 
Count Gombei Yamamato on the Mex
ican situation, and the despatch of 
the cruiser Hama to Mexico, which 
has attracted much attention and is 
regarded as signalizing the pai 
tion of Japan in the political 
lems of the west.

The Izumo sails 
20 for Manzanillo or

13.—TheTokio. Nov.

Hon. William Pugsley and Recorder 
Baxter, counsel for the city in the 
argument of St. John's case in the 
Guteliue agreement before the Rail
way Commission have not yet succeed
ed in securing an expert to analyse 
the agreement. D. O. Ives, manager 
of the tronsportation department of 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce 
was written to In regard to the matter 
and be replied that it would be im
possible for him to come to St. John 
to meet the counsel, but would dis
cuss the arrangement wtlth them if 

1 they would go to Boston. He also 
| said that he would require much more 
information regarding the matter be
fore deciding if he could undertake

H1T15 OF EUROPE NOW 
SUPPORT UNITED STIFFS

rticipa-
wlth credit.
so grea and so obvious that we earn
estly trust that President Wilson may 

yet avoid them by wise and dex
terous diplomacy."

The Daily Graphic, deprecating the 
criticism of President Wilson’s policy,

"The Americans are entitled to or
der their politics as fhey please.
However much the President’s motives 
may differ from the English practice 
they merit our profoundest respect,
and with memories of Lord John From this judgment both parties ap- 
Russell before us on the one hand pealed, the company asking dismissal 
and of the Holy Alliance on the other, 0f t^e action and the plaintiff claiming 
we are not qualified to lecture Presi- a ]arger amount of damages. By the 
dent Wilson." judgment appealed from, the court of

The Daily Chronicle says it doubts Klng-g Bench dismissed the appeal <s! 
whether any Mexican leader can ad-1 ^ company and allowed the plain- 
minister the unruly and backward tlffB appea] by increasing the dam
nation on the American prescription ageB t0 |3tgg5 with interest and costs 
without American military occupy jn all courts. The company contends 
tion. The newspaper expresses the that lt had taken proceedings which 
hope that an American blockade of gQYe lt a right to have the matter 
Mexican ports will not be resorted t 8etlled by arbitration and ousted the 
but if it is that it will not continue juri8dlctton of the court; that the in- 
longer than is necessary , owing to • creaBed damages were in any event 
large volume of trade which toQ h,gh thaI they were ultra petita
it would suspend and might dest o>. jnciuding compensation for perman

ent loss of the water power which was 
not demanded, and that the future 
damages could not be assessed as it 
was Impossible to estimate any amount 
thereof. Argument was not concluded. 
. La Cannon. K.C., for appellant ; E. 
Belleau, K.C.. for respondent.

when the ice came out at 
in the spring freshets, ofabout. November 

Salina, cruse by
way of Honolulu.

The Japanese diet has been con
voked for December 24.

Masse no Hanihara. who was for ten 
of the Japanese lega-

page 1.
quiesced in by foreign governments, 
especially some of those which had 

vlously recognized him and upon 
be" had come to rely for aid.

One of the important factors in 
the situation which caused Washing
ton calmly to await developments was 
the report through authoritative chan
nels that members of the Huerta of-

TERRIBLE TOLL OF LUES -HsmSsj
" They were reported to be using every

1 11/mi 0V I ||/ [ Cl 1771 □ n effort to prevail upon him to make aI MEN Hi LAIlt t)LI//llnU rrfiU'xremen'of re,“
The situation has progressed to the 

point, in the view of many officials 
where even a definite rejection of the 
American demands by Huerta would 
not alter his future materially. Con
fidence prevails that he is drifting 
into certain bankruptcy and cannot 
resist much longer the pressure ex
erted against him.

Another influence that is expected 
to contribute to Huerta’s overthrow 
is the extension of moral support to 
the Constitutionalists. If pressed to 
the extremity, the American govern
ment will lift the embargo on arms 
to aid tk-3 Constitutionalists in com
posing the situation, but there is still 

hopefulness among high officials 
that such a step will prove unnecess-
afThe United States has offered no 
mediation to the Constitutionalists, 

simply has endeavored to learn 
what protection would be promised to 
foreigners and their property, and 
what would be the programme of ac
tion of the Constitutionalists if they 
were successful by arms.

The Washington government rea
lizes that even should Huerta an- 

his intention to retire a com-

Continued from

yyears secretary 
tion at Washington, will go to Mexico 
on board the warship to assist Ma- 
niechtro Adachl, the Japanese min
ister to Mexico.

it.

WOULD COUGH SO HARD
Would Turn Black

Continued from page 1.
James S. Carruthers. of Toronto, 

of 26. wreckage washed ashore
In The Face.

crew
at Grand Bend. Ont., on Lake Huron.

Regina, of Toronto, crew of 20, cap
sized in Lake Huron.

Wexford, of Toronto, crew of 20 be
lieved to have possibly collided with 
Regina and sunk In Lake Huron.

Leifleld. Sault Ste Marie, Ont., crew 
of 15, wrecked on Angus Island. Lake 
Superior.

Plymouth. Menominee. Mich., crew 
of 7, sunk off St. Martin’s Island. Lake 
Michigan.

Lightship Number 82, crew of 6, 
sunk off Buffalo, in Lake Erie.

M. F. Butlers, Milwaukee, crew of 
15, believed foundered in Lake Super-

A cough cold is one of the most danger
ous kind. It leaves the throat or lungs, 
and sometimes both, affected if not 
taken care of immediately.

ENTERTAINS SPEAKER 
CLARK’S DAUGHTER

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Noway pine tree. Y »

C. J. Selig, Dartmouth, N.S., 
-"My little boy, six years old, 
dreadful, hard cough. At night 

hard he would

Mrs. VAMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.RACED A BRONCHO. writes:—'
bad a
time he would cough so 
turn black in the face, and at times he 

cough nearly an hour before he 
would stop. I tried different cough 
syrups, but they did him no good. 
The little fellow was wasting away, a* 
he could not eat or sleep, the cough 
troubled him so. I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 

uch good I got another. Now I 
am only too glad to be able to write this 
to tell how thankful

Hans Lobet ran an even race around 
the bases against a broncho in Ox
nard, Calf. Tuesday, and John Mc
Graw says the pony was clever taking 
the turns. He was probably a polo 
pony. Some first class sprinter should 
try out the fast ball player. His race 
with Jim Thorpe was unconvincing, 
as the time was too slow.

uld Surrounded By The Tide On Cornwall’s Coast of Sheer Cliffs!ior. butCleveland.Nottingham, 
three of crew of 25 missing, wrecked 

Sand Island. Lake Superior.

William
“CAUGHT BY THE FLOOD1’
Thrilling Scenic Drama In Wale».IMPERIALThe list shows that Lake Huron ex- 

of all the
W*. I

acted the heaviest toll

In addition to the vessels that with 
all or a part of their crews were total 
losses, 21 vessels were wholly or par
tially wrecked whose crews escaped.

Vessel owners financial losses prob
ably approximate $3,000,000.

Only three large vessels are still 
unaccounted for—the Hydros and Ar
gus of the Pick and Mathers Company. 
Cleveland, and the Isaac M. Scott of 
M. A. Hanna and Company, Cleveland.

Port Huron. Mich., Nov. 13.—Does 
another vessel lie beneath the wreck 
of the overturned vessel in Lake Hur
on. thirteen miles from here?

This is the theory advanced by Mil
ton Smith, assistant engineer of the 
ill-fated steamer Charles S. Price. Mr. 
Smith had a premonition of the ap
proaching danger and left his ship at 
Cleveland, the day before it rode into 
the teeth of Lake Huron's gale and 
foundered with all hands on board.

Mr. Smith returned to Port Huron 
^tonight from Thedford, Ont., where 
he went to help establish the identity 
of the men whose bodies were in the 
morgue there.

The first body he identified . was 
that of John Groundwater, chief engi
neer of the Price, whose home was 
in Cleveland.

“Are you sure?" asked the coroner.
"As sure as I know my name is 

Smith." he replied.
"Well, this man had one of the Re

gina's life preservers wrapped about 
his body," said the coroner.

Smith was dumbfounded. How the 
chief engineer of the steamer Price 
happened to be found in one of the 
life preservers of the Regina was 
more than he could fathom.

SWEET KID KOMEDY
Anant c'hILdVlOPERS."n ALICE JOYCE AS GYPSY

In The Wodland Drama
“The GYPSY’S BRAND."

him so m
nounce
petent machinery of government would 
have to be substituted, and that nego- 

armistic and 
toward a 
have to be care- 

States

I am, and to tell 
every mother to use nothing else."

Price, 25 and 60 cents.
Be sure you get "Dr. Wood's" when 

you ask for lt. See the trade mark; the 
three pine trees.

This May Solve It 
(Ottawa Journal)

An American professor is searching 
for the "liquor motive." He wishes 
to find out why men drink Intoxica
ting drinks. Perhaps the words “have. 
this one on me?" would help him Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
along in his search. | Co.. Limited, Toronto, Out.

«W4-mpeace ar- 
failr and

tiatlons for an 
rangements looking 
free election would 
fully followed. The United 
purports to help it in any way it can, 
affording a medium of communication 
betweeen Nogales and Mexico City if 
desired, and otherwise contributing 
toward a peaceful solution.

For this reason the progress of 
Wiliam Bayard Hale's conferences 
with General Carranza are reggarded 

important phase of the Ameri
can peace programme.

There is a feeling amoti? adminis
tration officials that if the constitu
tionalists are as sincere as has been 
represented desiring chiefly the res
toration of constitutional government 
little difficulty should be encountered 
In- selecting a man acceptable to both 
Bides for president ad Interim, while 
further arrangements for an election 
are made. To the foreign nations 
which have made inquiry as to what 
might follow if Huerta did relinquish 
power, the Washington government 
has Informally indicated this process 
of pacification.

People You Will 
Like For Their 
Cleverneoe.

The Bright and Bubbling Duo
BOOIHBY & EVERDEAN

Their Songe and 
Chatter Heard 
Everywhere.

BIG ORCHESTRAJ. W. MYIRS, Song King
In a New Picture Ballad.

M,3?,î£5 In Merry Mualc Melange.

COMINGMiss Madeleine Edison, daughter of 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, entertained 
Miss Genevieve Clark, daughter of the 
Speaker of the House, at the Edison
home, in Llewellyn Pork. N. J.

“The Myetery of The Sliver Skull”—Vitagraph. 
Mlntz and Palmer (He and She) Comedians.
Mary Series For Wednesday and Thursday.

WATCH PAPERS FOR ALL PARTICULARS.

COMING

NEXT
WEEK

NEXT
WEEKas an

RAILROAD MEN STRIKff OPERA hOUSE-Ihompsin-Woods Stock Co. NowEl Paso, Texas, Nov. 13—A general 
strike of employees of the operating 
department of the El Paso division of 
the Galveston, Harrisburg, and San 
Antonio Railroad .was declared here 
at six o’clock tonighL between 200 and 
300 employees of the railroad walking 
out on strike.

Don't Mi«« the Last Performances of

“THE WHITE SISTER”

Npvl “Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch”

Mrs. J. A. Fullerton
Albert, Nov. 13—A telegram to M. 

B. Fullerton of Albert yesterday 
brought the sad news of the death of 
Mrs. J. Alexander Fullerton following 
an operation for appendicitis at her 
home in Wisconsin. Mrs. Fullerton 
was a Miss Woodworth and she and 
her husband were for some years real- 
dents of Albert.

grabbed the life preservers that hap
pened to be nearest.

His theory is further strengthened 
by the fact that the bodies of the men 
who went down on the Regina and 
the Price were found In precisely the 
same position on the shore, some of 
them even clasped in each others 
arms. This practically substantiates 
the belief that the overturned vessel

Week You have read the book—See the play
::

prices 80, 36 26 eta. Box., 78. Gallery 10. Meta. 16 and 28 oto. 
A Box of Corona Sweets given ladies and children at the Satur

day Matinee. _______ _________________________
may have collided and In the attend on Lake Huron Is either the Regina 

excitement sailors of each vessel or the Price.
George W. Fowler, M. P., was In 

Albert yesterday.
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THE L.
MARINE NOTE! 

OF THE WORI
The steamer Empress of lndl 

rived at Hong Kong at 8 a. m. 
13th.

The Empress of Japan arrivt 
Vancouver Nov. 11th.

WHITE STAR LINE.
White Star Dominion Line s 

ship Laurentic, 300 miles east 
Race 9 p. m., Wednesday. Due 
bee Saturday afternoon, Jtiontreal
day.

WEST INDIES’ LINERS
8. 8. Oruro sailed from St.Ktt 

BL John on Tuesday morning.
8. 8. Briardene reached Halifax 

■SL John Wednesday.

FIRST WINTER BOAT
The steamer Cassandra, the fli 

the winter port steamers, sails 
Glasgow on Saturday next foi 
port to open the winter port 
tor the line this season.

ALLAN LINE
The Corinthian, scheduled tc 

from Montreal to Havre and L< 
at daylight on November 16th 
been delayed, and will sail at da: 
on Wednesday, 19th, passenger 
barking Tuesday evening.

WHITE STAR LINE
The White Star Dominion 

steamer laurentic, was reporte 
miles east of Cape Race at nine 
Wednesday, and is due in Quebe 
urday evening and Montreal on

FURNESS LINE
less liner Dlgby arrh 

St. John's, Nfld., on Tuesday me 
(from Halifax for Liverpool. Tl 
merlana, from Llverpol for Hi 
also arrived at St. John's on Tu«

The Furn

SAILED FOR ST. JOHN.
The tug D. H. Thomas sailed 

Halifax yesterday for this por 
will return with the barge Hauc< 
tow. The barge wll) be used to 
up the Empress boats in Halifa 
winter.

ALLAN LINE.
B. S Corinthian echwhilett 1 

from Montreal to Havre and I a 
at daylight on November 16tb 
ben delayed, and will sail at da 
on Wednesday the 19tli Inst., p 
gers embarking Tuesday evenin

HIMERAASHORE
Steamer Him era. Captain T 

arrived at Ystad Wednesday wit 
cargo of maize from the River 
Bhe sailed from Svenborg, Den 
on October 29th, but unfortu 
ehe got ashore off Ystad, bu 
finally floated by salvors after 
erlng considerable cargo. Her 
are leaking.

HAD ROUGH VOYAGE
Schooner Annie M. l'arker, C 

Refuse, arrived Wednesday fror 
rabelle, Florida, with a cargo ol 
pine for J. A. Likely. The scl 
had a hard and long passage 
to being caught in the heavy O 
gales on the 24th of October, 
put into Saunderstown for n 
She lost part of her sails, also j 
the deckload.

A TOTAL LOSS
Andrew Malcolm received wot 

terday that the schooner Brook 
a total loss, having run ashore 
Cobblers at Barbadoes. The s 

485 tons and in charge cer was
tain Kerrigan. She was bound 
Limerick to Barbadoes In balh 
orders. The vessel was only r 
ly Insured and the loss will p: 
heavy one to her owners.

REPAIRING THE WHAR
The damage done to the 

Wharf by the coal steamer Wat 
few weeks ago, is now being r< 
by D. C. Clark. The damage 
wharf, though apparently sligl 
cessltates a great deal of work 
repairs. The bow of the steam 
etrated the wharf only a con 
feet, vet the wharf was so bad 
ken that it will take about one 
to repair It, and will cost abo 
600. The work is carried on i 
able time of tide. At preset 
about two hours per day can be
ed.

BELATED LINERS.
Boston. Mass., Nov. 13.—Thre

ad trans-Atlahtic liners, the Cat 
from laondon; the Hannover fre 
merhaven, and the Parisian. 
Glasgow, arrived today, each ci 
reports of terrific gales and mo 
ous seas.

The Cambrian reported the 
passage in years. On the Hi 
storm life lines were rigged to i 
the sailors from being carrlet 
board, and the passengers we 
permitted on deck for severe 
The Parisian encountered hea 
and westerly gales all the wa 
Bing.

DISCHARGING PULPWO
Portland Argus: The work 

Charging the cargo of pulpwood 
British steamer Appenine, wh 
rived here on Sunday, from Cl 
N. B., was commenced on Tues 
though In a rather modérai 
«bout thirty 
to work on 
new wage scale 
an hour, having changed their 
and concluded to accept the c 
of thirty cents. None of thei 
members of the Portland 'Lor 
men’s Benevolent Society. As 
300 men are usually employed 
|ng out the pulpwood cargo* 
•learner is likely to be delaye 
Several days, but as her cha 
the Internatloanl Paper Com pat 
pot expire until Nov. 16, the 
pnees claim that they will not

Polacks who had 
Monday unless pi 

of thirty-flvi

Centenary Methodist Church
Cor. Wentworth and Princes» Streets

REV. W. H. BARRACLOUGH. B. A.. PASTOR

Our 74th

ANNIVERSARY
SUNDAY^ NOV. 16 th j

IN THE MORNING the Pa.tor will «peak on

“Our Aim and Motto for the New Year”
IN THE EVENING Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph.. D.D..D.

will answer the question,

“ Can We Believe in God ? ”

our THIS OOU7QN

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

PBESENTED BY
THE STANDARD

T, Ukau 7* II, » re«alar i*4* 7* Fwal Si, Ca^e, Hk. IM, w.
-«-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT I» guaranteed to be tie 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain la patterns ever offered. 
■ The 1M patterns have a retail value ot It cents each, or more than 

610.00 In slL Bring SIX Coupons end 70 cents to this office end you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
end one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cento I» to cover duty, espreea. handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package tram fac
tory to you.
N. a.__Out of Town Readers will add 10 canto extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
m wis

(Wj^-
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STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.by the strike, as they say they can 
have her unloaded by that time under 
any circumstances. Prom here the 
steamer will proceed to Newport 
News, where she will load bunker coal 
and then go to a southern port to load 
lumber for Buenos Ayres.

MARINE NOTES 
OF THE WORLD

r=\

RED CROSS LINE
***885

STEAMER pUNK.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 13—The loss 

of the steamer John A. McOean, op
erated by the Hutchinson Steamship 
Co. here, was confirmed by officials 
of the company today. The ship sunk 
in Lake Huron. It is believed that 
Captain C. R. Ney and all of the crew 
of 28 men were drowned. The company 
has received despatches from God
erich, Ont., saying three bodies were 
washed ashore there.

Fort William, Ont., Nov. 13.—The 
steamer Norton, which left Whiteflesh 
Saturday afternoon, has not yet ar
rived here, and it Is feared she has 
been lost. The Norton, which is com
manded by Captain Richard Call, is a 
steel freighter and carried five thou
sand tons of coal for this port.

8T. JOHN AND NEW YORK 
WEEKLY SAILINGS

Wealthy Men 
Have Large 
Savings Accounts

S. S. “ Clothilde Cuneo ”Madame Marie Sundelius 
Pleased Large Audience 
in York Theatre, Last 
Evening.

The steamer Empress of India ar 
rived at Hong Kong at 8 a. m. Nov. 
13th.

The Empress of Japan arrived at 
Vancouver Nov. 11th.

will sail from New York, Nov. 18th, 
taking freight for St. John and inter
ior points.

From St John on Nov. 21st, taking 
freight, for New York, points south, 
Havana, Brazil, etc.

For freights rates and space apply

BOWRING 4L CO.
17 Battery Place New York, or to

Nothing is more exhaust
ing than a persistent cough. 
Old folks and very young folks 
alike, find a bad cough most 
distressing. No need to go on 
suffering 1

Peps will end *the worst 
cough or cold. Peps contain 
the balsamic essences and 
fumes of the Pine tree, with 
other medicinal ingredients, so 
prepared, that as soon as a Pep 
is put into the mouth it dissolves 
and these medicinal fumes 
are liberated. They are then 
breathed down the throat, and 
direct to the lungs.

Ordinary oougb mixture» go to the 
. Pens go to the lunge—there*» 

the greet funaamentaldifference between 
the old-fashioned forme of treatment, 
and the Pepe treatment.

Most cough mixture» contain opium 
and other prisons. Pepe don't. Better

The wise man does not tie up 
all his money, but keeps a Cash 
Reserve readily available in 
some strong bank. Many wealthy 
men have large Savings Accounts 
with us. They believe In having 
a good round sum always ready 
for the hour of need or oppor
tunity. Theirs la a good example 
to follow.
Capital and Surplus $17,000,000 
Total resources over $76,000,000. 
Annual statements submitted to 
outside audit since 1006. is

WHITE STAR LINE.
White Star Dominion Line steam

ship Laurentlc, 300 miles east Cape 
Race 9 p. m., Wednesday. Due Que
bec Saturday afternoon, Montreal, Sun
day.

toLovers of music were given a treat 
In Keith's Theatre last night when 
Mme. Marie Sundelius, vocalist, and 
Bonarios Grlmson, violinist, 
heard in a pleasing programme. The 
audience was quite large, the auditor
ium being almost filled and the pro
gramme rendered during the evening 
proved delightful and was thoroughly 
appreciated by the audience.

Mme. Sundelius made a very favor
able Impression by her work. She pos
sesses a voice of exceptional clearness, 
well trained, of good range, which to
gether with clearness of enunciation 
makes her singing particularly pleas
ing. The numbers In which she was 
heard served admirably to display her 
talent

Mr. Grlmson, violinist, also charmed 
his audience. His playing has all the 
evidences of that of a master and his 
work, like that of Mme. Sundelius, was 
greatly appreciated.

J. S. Ford acted as accompanist. The 
following was the programme:

J.T. KNIGHT & CO.
WEST INDIES’ LINERS

8. 8. Oruro sailed from St.Kitts for 
BL John on Tuesday morning.

8. 8. Brlardene reached Halifax from 
■St John Wednesday.

Magee Block, St. John.

ELDER-DEMSTER LINEMINIATURE ALMANAC.
November—Phase» of the Moon. 

First Quarter, 5tn .
Full Moon, 13th ...
Last Quarter, 21st .
New Moon, 27th ...

1FIRST WINTER BOAT
The steamer Cassandra, the first of 

the winter port steamers, sails from 
Glasgow on Saturday next for this 
port to open the winter port trade 
for the line this season.

. I4h. 34m. 

. 19h. 11m. 
. 3h. 56m.
. 21h. 41m.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

South African Service.

aa 1 a S. 8. "KYVARRA." or other steamer, 
sailing from St. John about Dec. 
20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particujars, 
apply to

lasesiBHsymarket 8»uare; FtirviUe; 
10» Union St. West

THROUGH SERVICEb. d* à
S 1 S S

5 * Î *
to œ SC Eti J J

7.26 4.52 11.47 .... 5.38 17.21

ALLAN LINE
The Corinthian, scheduled to sail 

from Montreal to Havre and London 
at daylight on November 16th, has 
been delayed, and will sail at daylight 
on Wednesday, 19th, passengers em
barking Tuesday evening.

...ildren I
The moet •tubboro eaeee of asthma, 

bronchitis, catarrh, tightness across 
the chest, cold, or winter cough, will 
yield to Peps treatment.

All druegiete

■Tl

5 QUEBEC14 Fri
15 Sat 7.27 4.51 0.08 12.34 6.15 18.36
16 Sn 7.28 4.50 0.46 13.02 6.53 19,17
17 Mo 7.29 4.49 1.24 13.42 7.33 20.02
18 Tu 7.30 4.48 ^.06 14.26 8.18 20.50

VESSELS IN PORT.
Schooners.

LeBlanc, Grand Etang; Florence M., 
Rose Blanche.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Ard stmrs Vic
torian, Liverpool; Manxman, Bristol. 

Cld stmr Montrose, London and Ant-

AND
au aruugiete and stores sell 

é Pepe at 50c. box or you may obtain
sA post free by sending price to Peps 

F Co., Dupont 6t., Toronto. If 
w you have not tested this unique 
p remedy, send lo. stamp to 
L v above address (to nay return 
K JF- postage) and you wûl 
■9* receive a free trial 
Qb-r packet ol Pepe.

EL

j. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL
WHITE STAR LINE

The White Star Dominion Line
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m.

(Except on Sundays.)
Carries Through Sleeping Car 

Connecting at Moncton with the

Oh! Quand Je Dors
Il Neige...............
"Depuis le Jour" from Louise’

.. Liszt 
Bembergsteamer I-aurentic, was reported 300 

miles east of Cape Race at nine p. m. 
Wednesday, and is due In Quebec Sat
urday evening and Montreal on Sun- ALLAN |IHI

^^ERouuMail Steamship;
■ MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

—TO—
■ LIVERPOOL,

GLASGOW,
HAVRE & LONDON. 

Weekly Sailings until 
25th November.

CHRISTMAS SHIPS
TO LIVERPOOL

■ Sat., 6 Dec. .Virginian Halifax
■ Wed., 10 Dec. .Tunisian St. Jonh

TO HAVRE & LONDON
■ Th. 11 Dec. «Pomeranian St. John

TO GLASGOW.
I Frl. 12 Dec. «Hesperian. Halifax
■ Sun, 14 Dec. «Ionian.. .Halifax 

^g "*One class (II) Cabin steamers.
For rates and full particulars, 

■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON 4L CO., City, or
■ H. 4L A. ALLAN, r-eneral Agents 
I 2 St. Peter Stiect, Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS. Charpentier
Mme. Marie Sundelius.

Aubade Provlncale
Gigue ....................
La Chasse............
Perpetuum Mobblle

Bonardios ■ Grlmson.
Irish Love Song...................M. Lang
Fslry Pipera ..
The Moon Drops Low (Omah tribal

melody .................... ('. W. Cadman
Mme. Marie Sundelius.

Hungarian Dance...................Brahms
En Bateau...............................
Tambourin Chinois..............
La Fee du Hallicr.......

Bonardios Grimson. 
Scandinavian—

(a) Solveig's Song.............
(b) Mor, min Mlle mor (mother, Httle 

mother)
(c) FJorton ar (Love at 14, at 17,

and now) . . Swedish Folksong
Mme. Marie Sundelius.

Ave Marie (with violin obligato) ..
.........................................Bach-Gounod
Mme. Sundelius and Mr. Grimson.

Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Adriatic, 99. J W Smith.
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
Doanve, 385, C. M. Kerrison.
E M Roberts 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B. Consens, 360, P. Mclntyfe. 
Helen O King. 126, A W Adams.
Irma Bentley, 392, R. C. Elkin.
James Slater. 276. C. M. Kerrison.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J S Lamprey, 250, C M Kerrison. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A. Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Mary Morse, 593, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.

Priscilla, 101. A. VV. Adams. 
Rnvola, 130, J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

ns, 229, J. W. Smith. 
Abrahams, 676, A W Ad-

Cardiff, Nov. 12.—Sid stmr Trebia, 
Abbott, for Rosario via Las Palmas. OCEAN LIMITED.. Couperin 

.. .. Handel 

.. .. Cartier 
........... Cupls il LFOREIGN PORTS.FURNESS LINE

The Furness liner Dlgby arrived at 
St. John's, Nfld., on Tuesday morning 
ilrom Halifax for Liverpool. The Al- 
merlana, from Liverpol for Halifax, 
also arrived at St. John's on Tuesday.

No. 134 Express Departing at 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Cc 

nccts at Moncton with the

Maritime Exprès»

6.35
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 12.—Ard schs 

Izetta, New York; Normandy, do; 
Ronald, Port Reading; Lucia Porter, 
Clinton Point.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 12.—Sid sclir 
Bravo, Sydney, C. B.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov. 12.—Sid schs 
James II. Hoyt, Lanie Cobb, Samuel 
B. Hubbard, Ira B. Ellems, New York.

New York, Nov. 12.—Ard stmr Olym
pic, Southampton.

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDIN EYSAILED FOR ST. JOHN.
The tug D. H. Thomas sailed from 

Halifax yesterday for this port and 
will return with the barge Hancock in 
tow. The barge will be used to coal 
up the Empress boats in Halifax this 
winter.

Debussy
Kreisler
Godard RUBBER GOODS Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Expreaa 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.
In stock everything desirable In ; 

cloth and rubber surface Garments j 
for Men, Women, Misses. Boys and ' 
Children (5 years up). Also Rubber I 
Boots, Oiled Clothing. Our Rubber j 
Department Includes everything for 
Mechanical, Domestic and Sanitary

GrelgFAST BASE STEALERS.
GrondahlTy Cobb will start from scratch 

next spring; so Clyde Milan, Fiddle 
Colline and other fast base stealers 
will have to count the "Georgia 
Peach" in the race for championship 
honors. He played in only 122 
last season, and yet he ranked fourth 
among the leading American league 
base stealers. He was right on the 
heels of Eddie Collins and Moeller, In • 
spite of his late starrt.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.ALLAN LINE. Wb. L. Elkin 

8. s Corinthian ocheOnloO to *»H Woodward 
from Montreal to Havre and London, 
at daylight on November 16th, has 
ben delayed, and will sail at daylight 
on Wednesday the 19tli Inst., passen
gers embarking Tuesday evening.

E8TEY 4L CO.,
NO. 49 DOCK STREET. STEAMSHIPS.PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

Arrived Thursday, £Iov. 13, 1913. 
Steam hopper No. 63, 187, Hogsedt, 

Southampton via Halifax, Norton <5rif- 
Steamer Hlmera, Captain Tocque, hbna'na, v_ Ri 187 prtPP-Rt

Bhe sailed from Svenborg, Denmark, to“ Grimms.LO. 
on October 29th, but unfortunately ®c|lr Cou8®ns- 360» Gayton.
she got ashore off Ystad, but was Calais, P. McIntyre, bal. 
finally floated by salvors after light- Coastwise Stmr Connors Bros., 14, 
erlng considerable cargo. Her tanks Warnock, Chance Harbor, 
are leaking. Cleared.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.HIMEftA ASHORE

NEGRO WANTED IN
CINCINNATI NOW. FREDERICTON ROUTE.DONALDSON LINECincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 13.—William 

Campbell, the negro convicted of mur
der In Montreal, is believed by the 
Cincinnati police to be Charles Jones, 
who is suspected of having murdered 
a woman by the name of Bertha Cour
tenay in Cincinnati several years ago. 
Photographs of Campbell have been 
found to be likenesses of Jones.

I Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday morning# at S.3u for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point. 
Westfield, Woodmans Point, Nat. 
Belyea's, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown's Flats, Williams' The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and alter Oct. 5, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN

St. John.
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 25

Leave
Glasgow.
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29 
Dec. 6

Sclir Minnie Slauson (Am), Dick- 
City Island for orders, Stetson,HAD ROUGH VOYAGE | son.

, .. „ , ,. . . Cutler and Co.Schooner Annie M. I arker, Captain ' Schr Mary E Morse, 593, Warnock, 
Refuse, arrived Wednesday from Car-i Windsor 
rabelle. Florida, with a cargo of pitch i 
pine for J. A. Likely. The schooner 
had a hard and long passage owing 
to being caught in the heavy October 
gales on the 24th of October. She 
put into Saunderstown for repairs.
Bhe lost part of her sails, also part of 
the deckload.

S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Letitla 
S. S. Athenia 
8. S. Saturnla

One Class Cabin Passage, $47.50; ! 
Third Class, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited 

St. John, N. B.

GRADE VIII TEAM WON.Sclir Minnie Slauson, 271, Dickson, 
Boston. In the public school football match 

for The Standard cup, yesterday after
noon, the High School Grade 8 team 
defeated the Albert school by a score 
of 3 to 0. Mr. Ritchie was the referee.

The Albert School team are not sat
isfied with the result of the game and 
issue a challenge to the Grade 8 team 
for a match to be played a week from 
tomorrow.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave SL 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 9 a. m. for Cole'a 
island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
sn either boat

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 13.—Ard stmrs 

Kron Prinz Olaf (Nor), Montreal; 
Loui8burg. from sea; Nevada, Mont
real; Maskinonge, Montreal; Kam- 
ouraska, Montreal; Feliv (Nor), Wa- 
bana; Uranium, Rotterdam, and sailed 
for New York.

Sid stmrs Kron Prinz Olaf, Mont
real; Nevada, Montreal; Maskinonge, 
Montreal; Kamouraska, do; tug D. H. 
Thomas, St. John, N. B.; schrs H. H. 
Kitchener, Charlottetown; Marie P.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
A TOTAL LOSS

On and after Tuesaay, October 7, 
steamer will leave wharf, North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
intermediate landings, returning alter 
qate days, due In St. John at 1.30

Andrew Malcolm received word yes
terday that the schooner Brookline Is 

ashore on the 
The

STEAMERa total loss, having run 
Cobblers at Barbadoes.

To prevent candles from dripping 
when they are lights, put them in 
the Ice box close to the ice for about 
twenty minutes before lighting. They 
will give no trouble.

schoon-
485 tons and in charge of Cap- MAY QUEENer was

tain Kerrigan. She was bound from 
Limerick to Barbadoes In ballast for 
orders. The vessel was only partial
ly Insured and the loss will prove a 
heavy one to her owners.

R.S. ORCHARD. Manager Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 
Seven o'clock, until further notice, for 
Chipman and intermediate stops, re- 
turning Monday and Thursday.

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER.

Eastern Steamship CorporationREPAIRING THE WHARF
The damage done to the North 

Wharf by the coal steamer Wabana. a 
few weeks ago, 
by D. C. Clark.
■wharf, though apparently slight ne
cessitates a great deal of work In the 
repairs. The bow of the steamer pen
etrated the wharf only a couple of 
feet, vet the wharf was so badly bro
ken that It will take about one month 
to repair it, and will cost about $1,- 
600. The work is carried on at suit
able time of tide. At present only 
about two hours per day can be work-

f. H. Colwej. Mgr.
International Line.
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Portland......................$4.00
St. John to Boston 
Staterooms.............

is now being repaired 
The damage to the MUNSON LINE TO HAVANA4.50

1.00
S.S. NORMAN1A will leave St. John 

about Nov. 25. Regular monthly sail
ings thereafter.

For freigne rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO„

Agents, SL John. N. B.

Leaves St. John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Fri., for Eastport, Lubec, 
land and Boston. Returning leaver 
Central Wharf, Boston same days, 9 
a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam 
ship Line: Direct service to New York 
—Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 6.00 p. m.

ay.
47 King

Port-

The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which has been 
In use 1er over 80 years, has borne the signature of

__- and has been made under his per-
SV eonal supervision since its Infancy.

CScitfyy, *-CUc*u4C Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ed.

MANCHESTEU LIEBELATED LINERS.
Boston. Mass., Nov. 13 - Three belat

ed trans-Atlantic liners, the Cambrian, 
from l/ondon; the Hannover from Bre- 
merhaven, and the Parisian. 
Glasgow, arrived today, each carrying 
reports of terrific gales and mountain
ous seas.

The Cambrian reported the worst 
passage in years. On the Hannover 
storm life lines were rigged to prevent 
the sailors from being carried over
board. and the passengers were not 
permitted on deck for several days. 
The Parisian encountered head seas, 
and westerly gales all the way cros
sing.

Fare $3.00 each wa 
City Ticket Office, Street

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.
Manchester 
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct. 2» 
Oct 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. jo 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. 6 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 

! Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
1 Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON 4t CO, 
Agents, SL John, N. 8.

From 
St John.A. E. FLEMING, Agent St. John, N. B.

What is CASTORIA S. $. “VICTORIA”TOR MILADY’S BOUDOIRCastorla le a harmless substitute 1er Carter Oil, Pare- 
eorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karoo tie 
anb,tance. It» age 1» it» guarantee. It destroy. Worm» 
and allay» Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relie! ol Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

we have mirrors,chairs, 

dressers, etc. Every
thing that her heart 

can wish for is here. 
Every article of fur

niture is the best we 

could buy. Come and 

see how completely 
Lie filled at this

“VICTORIA" makes regular tripe 
from SL John each^ Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at • a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
beat service on the river, both passen
ger and IrelghL

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CC. 
tLlmlted).

Until further notice the a. u 
Connors Bros., will run as loilowa;

Leave SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
aud wareuouse Co., on oaturuay, 
7J10 a. m„ tor SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Ked Store, SL George. 
Returning leave SL Andrew» Tues
day tor SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO.. SL John, N. A 
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors 

BUck’a Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be roepon 

sible for any debtt contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

DISCHARGING PULPWOOD
Portland Argus: The work of dis

charging the cargo of pulpwood on the 
British steamer Appenlne, which ar
rived here on Sunday, from Chatham, 
N. B., was commenced on Tuesday, al
though In a rather moderate way, 
about thirty 
to work on 
new wage 
an hour, having changed their minds 
and concluded to accept the old rate 
of thirty cents. None of them were 
members of the Portland 'Longshore
men's Benevolent Society. As nearly 
300 men are usually employed In tak
ing out the pulpwood cargoes the 
Steamer is likely to be delayed here 
several days, but as her charter to 
the Internatioanl Paper Company 
Hot expire until Nov. 16, the consi
gnees cUlm that they will not suffer

1GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ylBeara the Signataire of

Polacks who had refused 
Monday unless paid the 

scale of thirty-five cents VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LIMITED.> and satisfactorily your wants can 

store.

>

The End Yea Have Always F A t For Sale

A. E. EVERETT, The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of

4. SPLANE A CO.,
$1 and 63 Water SL. SL John, N. B.

In Use For Over 30 Years
91 CHARLOTTE ST.

vn&
LASS
LE
•made 
erfectly 
> drip.
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le Agent tor Canada.

and throughout the Maritime

DIED.

RS—On Thursday, November 
, ,t the reiidence of her eistar, 

Frank M. Humphrey, Hamp- 
N. B„ Florence, dauihter ot 

mes A. Fetera. aged thirty-one

aï Friday, the 14th lust, at 
p. m. from the residence of Mra, 
ik M. Humphrey, Hampton, N.

ON—On Wednesday morning. A 
ember 12. after a abort Mums, 
a, beloved wife of James Sea- 
aged seventy yearn, 

al on Friday at 2.30 from her 
residence, 29 Proapect. street. 

JINGHAM—in this city, on the 
i met., after a ahorl Itlneae, Delay 
beloved wife of Robert Irvine 

inlngham, leaving her husband, 
eon, two brothers and five ate- .

, to mourn.
-al on Friday, the 14th Inst., from 

residence, 64
let. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

Adelaidelate

«list Church
•incess Streets
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AMUSEMENTS.

vall'e Coast of Sheer Cliffs!

AUGHT BY THE FLOOD’’
rilling Scenic Drama In Walla

SWEET KID KOMEDY
ent a Real Wedding

“THE CHILD ELOPERS.

People You Will 
Like For Their 
Cleverneae.

ibbllng Duo

VERDEAN

BIG ORCHESTRA
In Merry Music Melange.
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WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically
Commercial Printing; of all Kinds

Letter Meads 
Bill Meads 
Statements 
Envelopes

Tags 
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Standard Job Printing Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.82 Prince William Street

1

■V

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax— St. John — Montreal

CONNECTIONS:
ALL POINTS EAST

—AND—
ALL POINTS WEST

NEW DINING CAR FEATURE.
Dinner now served on Eastbound 
Train leaving Montreal every even
ing, and Breakfast served between 
Sherbrooke and Montreal West
bound each morning.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C. P. R.. 
St. John. N. B.

IN 85 YEARS
Things have changed. Yet for this length of 
time

Royal Blend
Scotch

has retained its high reputation — best in the be
ginning-best now—always the same true Scotch 
flavor.

Buy it always.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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1Supreme Among Gemsf THE DIAMOND!
of all gems, is the most lasting —most beautiful— 

most widely and universally
Popular

Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now I 

Come in ana see our Splendid Values and Choicest Settings.

Hub Favored with I 
Weather — Epidemic 
Glanders Among Hors 
Deaths of Provincial!

Special Cor, of The Standard.
Boston, Noy. 12.—Boston has 

favored by mild weather durlni 
past woek. The severe storm t 
swept the middle west and and s 
era states did not reach this se 
is predicted by the weather bu 
The temperature has been so 
on several days that furnace fires 
discomforting.

An epidemic of glanders pr< 
among Boston horses, and the i 
In all drinking troughs has been 
off. Horses brought to this city 
other states and Canada will be 
ly Inspected.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importer» and Jewelers, KING Si.

BEST ENGLISH

Portland Cement Business Slack.
General business shows a faille 

due to several causes. The 
market has steadily declined 
shares like Boston and Maine. 
Haven and American Telephone 
broken records for low prices, 
toped to avoid a receivership t< 
Boston and Maine, although it 
mitted that Its finances are In 
shape. Fear of Mexican com 
lions and more trust busting < 
lions at Washington has In 
heavy selling of stocks.

The proposed wedding of E' 
G. Powers, a 99-year-old Crl 
war veteran of Charlestown. 
Mrs. An.ce L. Hart, has been post 

because of objectlo:

Invicta Brand

1Used and approved by the 
British government.

We have 100 barrels of this 
high-grade cement now in stock 
and can quote

Attractive Prices

f-
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LU
$ D

!0Ï o

&!M lndeflcately 
Powers’ relatives. Mrs. Hart d 
that she planned to marry th 
veteran for his pension. Power 
lted St. John during a celeb; 
some years ago.

The Rev. Donald 
Orwell, P. E. I., has return 
Quincy after an absence of 27 
and has assumed chargge of 
United Presbyterian church ti 
city. Mr. McLeod was modéra 
the Presbytery of Prince E< 
Island. He was born In Orw 
1864..

L McAVITT * SONS. LTD.. 13 KING ST. B. McLeo

1913-14

Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Cards
New and Artistic Lines from the best 
English and American Publishers.

Dr. Grenfell.
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, the Lat 

missionary, is lecturing to larg 
dlences In Boston and vicinity I 
Interest of hie work. He Is soil 

* funds for a new hospital ship tc 
the place of the Strathcona, 
has seen Its best days.

The Hon. Alexander McGregoi 
was elected to the governor’s o 
as a Republican, is spoken of as 
elble candidate for 
In view of his 
votes. Mr. McGregor is a natl 
Canada. He Is head of the big d 
ment store of Houghton- and Dut 

the ex-eba 
of the world, is little heard oi 
days, but occasionally the big 
is Interviewed at his home in . 
ton, near Brockton he Is a “gent 
farmer.” John’s latest pronounc 
Is against the modern soclet: 
The young men of today. Su 
thinks, are little better.

William A. McLeod Dead.

Samples at.

BARNES Ü CO., LTD.
84 Prince William StreetORDERNOW.

governor nex 
ability to «

5)J. E. WILSON, LTD.
MANUFACTURERS Of

John L. Sullivan,

zkH.

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

S

William A. MacLeod, a Host 
torney, and prominent Scotc 
died at his home Pine Hill, 
wood, on Sunday. He was be 
1856. He was a former presld- 
the Megantic Fish and Game Ai 
tlon, and of the St. John Rive 
mon- club.

Another prominent Bostonlai 
died this week was Henry En 
formerly Masonic grand maste 
was born in 1824. Among the 
children is Bndlcott Marean, 
berton, P. E. I.

Deaths of former provincial!: 
elude In East Boston-: Mrs. Pi 
Logan, aged 78, widow of Da nie 
nedy, of Georgetown. P. E. I.; 1 
bury, Mrs. Margaret Tavlor Nicl 
wife of George Nicholson, fo 
of New Brunswick; In Everett 
Clara Higgins, wife of Geor 
Higgins, formerly of St. Job 
Dorchester, Mrs. George C. 
formerly Frances Lavania Fow 
Hampton, N. B.; In Roxbury, Î 
her 10, Mrs. Margaret A. Goot 
wife of Edward S. Goodspeed 
43, formerly of Piotou, N. S.; ii 
ton, November 8, Mrs. Ann 
Wisely, of Watertown. Miss 

engaged In private nursi 
Her home was ir

Copper. Cast Iron aod Galvanized Iron Work 
for Buildings a specialty.

17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356

d. k. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

V fLace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Eveiy Description, 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. SL ’Phone 1121. Si John, N. B.

Ask Your Grocer for was
many yearrs. 
erlcton, where Interment occur

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT I wm CHILD II 
1ST I FEW HIGUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670 If cross, feverish, co 
pated, give “Califor 

Syrup of Figs.”

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mothers can rest easy after 
►California Syrup of Figs,” beci 
B few hours all the clogged-up 
gour bile and fermenting food 
moves out of the bowels, ar 
nave a well, playful child agali 
dren simply will 
from play to empty their bowe 
they become tightly packed, llv 
Sluggish and stomach dlsordei

When cross, feverish, reetle 
tf tongue 1 coated, then give t 
llcious “fruit laxative." Chlldr. 
It. and It cannot cause lnjui 
difference what alls your little 
|f full of cold, or a sore 
diarrhoea, stomachache, bad 
remember, a gentle ’inside clei 
should alwsy 
Riven. Pull 
children of all ages and grt 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig 
Ask year druggist for a 80-cetv 
of “California Syrup of 
look carefully and see that 
by the “California PI® Syrup 
giany." We make no emalh 
Hand hack with contempt *aq

MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS. ART WINDOWS

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.JOHN,N.B.
Beaver Bosrd. Ru'-eroid Roafin-, lumbtr, Shingles. Boxes

not take th

night classes Smacks 
Of Butternuts

You get just this impression 
with every loot of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; its light, fluffy, 
appearing. You’ll like BUT-
TERNUT BREAD.

Open every night in the week, 
during the entire year 

LOW RATES NOW

s be the first tre 
direction for

r

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

« Union «IreeL

fft

GROCERS SELL IT
to vna
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IN LIGHTER VEIN®|e jFL3ril$a Stamèwtà DIARY Of EVENTS
Many times â winning smile Is seen 

on the fsce of a good loser.
The Reason for the Name.Published by The Standard, Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B, Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA Visltop-Td like to know why on 
earth you call that white pig ’Ink?’ ’’ 

Farmen—“Because he’s always run
ning from the pea!**

. . Managing Editor
Commercial Advertising:

H. V. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions; Cruel.

Hon. John Graham Haggart, whose 
public career began In the year of 
confederation and continued to his 
death last March, was born in Perth, 
Ont, seventy-seven years ago today. 
He was the son of John Graham Hag
gart of Breadalbane and lsablella Gra
ham of Isle of Skybo. He was reared 
and educated in hie native town and 
in his young manhood engaged In the 
milling business. His first public of
fice was mayor of Perth, to which he 
was elected in 1867, and again In 1869 
and 1871. After three unsuccessful 
contests in the South Lanark riding, 
in the Conservative InteresL he was 
elected to the House of Commons In 
1872, and continued a member of that 
body until his death. In 1888 he b* 
came postmaster-general, and held 
that portfolio in the MacDonald and 
Abbott administrations, in 1892 he 
was made minister of railways and 
canals, holding that office during the 
Abbott. Thompson. Bowell and Tupper 
administrations. In the meantime ne 
had assumed the Conservative lead
ership- In Ontario, and was prominent 
ly mentioned for premier. As the 
head of the department of railways 
and canals he accomplished miocrtant 
work, completing the construction of 
the Sault Ste. Marie canal, the final 
connecting link between the ureat 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence, and dur
ing his first year In the office he suc
ceeded in operating the Intercolonial 
railway with a surplus above expen
ses. He represented the dominion 
house of commons at the coronation 
of King George and Quen Mary in 
1911. He married in 1866, ju his twen
tieth birthday. Caroline, daughter of 
Robert Douglas, of Perth, who died 
some thirteen years ago.

.. $46.00 “Men are Inconsiderate things." ob
serves the bride of a few months.

“You are not growing pessimistic 
already?” smile* her friend.

“Well, they are selfish. Yesterday 
Harry had the cook broil for him the 
nice lamb chope I had ordered for my 
dog.’’

By Carrier 
B* Mall
Semi-Weekly by Mall............

Invariably In Advance

$5.00 Per Inch, per year................
Line Rate. Over 5.000 4$....
Une Rate. Under 5.000 O-. M

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

.013.00
1.00 Contortion.

The acrobat muet be a vain 
And moit conceited eH,

For half the time he Is. that’s plain. 
All wrapped up In himself.

A Beautiful Love.
"la she v*ry much in love with 

him?"
"Very. She still believes It la the 

other fellow’s fault when he stays 
out late at night.”

•Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department*

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 1813.
And He Walked.

It happened on a three-cent car line. 
The car was crowded. A" man got on, 
evidently a foreigner. He bought a 
quarter’s worth of tickets (eight). The 
conductor took one and handed him 
the others. When the conductor came 
around for fare* again the man gave 
him another. After a little, another 
call and and another ticket, until they 
were all gone. “Py hlmmel.” said the 
man. “I puy no more tickets! I valk" 
And he got off and walked.

agreement and see if It Is discrimina
tory. So far none has been secured. 
If the Railway Commission were to 
call the case tomorrow, ha* Mr. Pug*- 
ley, as leading counsel, the expert evi
dence necessary to go ahead with It, 
unless indeed he intends to draw 
on his own large experience gleaned 
in the Central Railway ? If he has 
not this knowledge, why is he forcing 
himself forward as a would-be factor 
in the situation, unless for political 
reasons? Is he actuated by the in
terests of St. John or the interests of 
Mr. Pugsley? The citizens of Si 
John, who know the facts, can supply 
the answer.

Meanwhile we have the assurance 
of the government that no discrimin
ation will be permitted against the 
port. If It Is found that, under the 
agreement, the rates charged to the 
C. P. R. for hauling freight from 8t. 
John to Halifax are lower than they 
should be, the commission has au
thority to increase them. In this con
nection, however, it is Just as well to 
point out to Mr. Pugsley and his 
friends that, whether discriminatory 
or not, the rate the 1. C. R. will re
ceive for carrying passengers and 
freight for the C. P R. between Hali
fax and St. John Is actually higher 
than the rate the 1. C. R. gets for 
hauling tile same class of freight for 
the Canadian Northern from Montreal 
to Halifax.

From St. John to Halifax by the 
I. C. R. is 276 miles. From Montreal 
to Halifax, by the same route, is 836.7 
miles. If. as Liberal papers claim, the 
I.C.R. will lose money carrying C.P.R. 
freight 276 miles, how much more will 
the government railway lose by carry
ing Canadian Northern freight S36.7 
miles at a lower rate? Yet the C. N. 
R. agreement was made by the Laur
ier government of which Mr. Pugsley 
was a member and he said not a word 
about it. The same self, interest that 
caused him to be silent in the one 
case is responsible for ills outbursts 
in the present situation. Actuated 
by St. John’s interests? Nonsense— 
but by the interests of Pugsley?— 
ever and always. Truly, as the Times 
says, there is ”a very striking differ
ence between the attitude of Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley and that of Hon. J. D 
Hazen.”

MR. PUGSLEY’S ATTITUDE

“There was a very striking diff
erence between the attitude of 
Hon. William Pugsley and that of 
Hon. J. D. Hazen before the board 
of trade yesterday afternoon.”— 
The Evening Times. Explained at Last.

"Now they claim that the human 
body contains sulphur."

"In what amount?"
"Oh, In varying quantities.’’
"Well, that may account for some 

girls making better matches than 
others.”

Out of the mass of prejudiced po
litical matter, published yesterday In 
the editorial columns of the Telegraph 
and the Time's, it is possible to pick 
this one correct statement. But the 
Times might have gone further with
out fracturing the truth, 
been, from the start of the situation 
resulting through the withdrawal of 
the Empress steamers, "a very strik
ing difference” between the attitude 
of Mr. Pugsley and other citizens, 
who. earnest and zealous In their de
sire to get the very best for St. John, 
did not believe the justice of their re
quest for absolute fair play for this 
port could be added to or improved 
by the introduction of party politics. 
Mr. Pugsley looked at the matter in 
a different light and in his every 
movement and thought was actuated 
by a desire to serve himself and his 
party rather than his city.

In spite of the frenzied and oft re
peated statements of the newspapers 
supporting him that Mr. Pugsley is 

trial, the people of St. John

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

There has Hope.
"Did the count seem elated when 

the bishop said the words that made 
them husband and wife?”

“No, but you ought to have heard 
the cheer that was raised by hla cred
itors.’’ Nervous Prostration of Three Years’ 

Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chaee'e Nerve Pood.All He Went*.

"I don’t want to be very rich.”
“That ao?”
“No. I have no desire to have a

great fortune.”
"Then what do you want?”

"I’d be perfectly happy if I were 
rich enough to give my wife an allow
ance every week Instead of having to 
take my pay envelope home intact and 
receiving an allowance from my wife.”

Driven to It
"Don't blame me, Judge, your honor, 

for appearin’ before you In this con
dition. My wife drove me to drink."

"She did, eh? How did she do it?”
“Well, she kept naggin* at me to go 

out and look 
blamed nervous and upset that I did
n’t have no control over myself.”

Clearing Up a Mystery.
The teacher was giving a lesson in 

mathematics and English combined.
"A fathom,” she said. “Is a nautical 

word used in defining distance. Tt 
means six feet. Now I want some 
little girl to give me a sentence using 
the word fathom.”

Instantly a hand shot up in the 
rear of the room.

"Well. Mary, you may give your 
sentence.”

Mary stood up proudly.
“The reason files can walk on the 

ceiling," said the observant child, “Is 
because they have a fathom.”

Anyone who knows th* discourage
ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones. Scotch Lake, CA, 
writes: “I suffered from nervous pros
tration for nearly three years. I had 
frequent headaches, had no appetite 
and was troubled with my heart. Af
ter consulting two doctors, without 
obtaining satisfactory results, I began 
the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and was completely cured by this 
treatment. It is nearly a year since 
I was cured, and I want others to 
know of this splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad 
to have the opportunity of recom
mending Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food."

At least some benefit Is bound to 
be derived from each dose of this 
great food cure, as day by day It 
forms new blood, and builds up the 
system. 60 cents 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates St 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

7HE ‘PASSIM PAY

MEMORABLE FEAST OF ORATORY.
It was just thirty-four years ago 

this morning that some six hundred 
people departed from the banquet hall 
of the old Palmer House In Chicago 

of the most memorable

who were eye and ear witnesses of 
his ferocious attack upon the cabinet 

Wednesday afternoon for a Job till I got soministers on 
hold a very strong opinion to the con-

after one
oratorical feasts In American history. 
Probably few who gathereed about 
the banquet boards on that red-letter 
night, when the veterans greeted thlr 
general. Grant, after his triumphal 
tour of the world, are now In the land 
of the living, but to the few survivors 
of the vanishing six hundred this 
must be a day of glorious memories.

Grant himself was one of the speak
ers, and Sherman and Sheridan and 
many others of the famous soldiers 
and statesmen of the republic ad
dressed the diners, but the two ad
dresses that gave the banquet a pr- 
mannt place in this history ct Ameri
can oratory were delivered by Mark 
Twain and Col. Robert Green Ingersoll 
—the supreme humerist and the most 
eloquent orator of their nation aud

Mark Twain responded to the toast 
of "Rabies." which concluded with a 
sentence that set the banquet hall in 
an uproar. In that inimitable drawling 
voice, now forever silenced, he said:

"In his cradle somewhere underr the 
flag, the future illustrious commanderr- 
in-chief of the American armies is so 
little burdened with his approaching 
grandeurs and responsibilities as tx) 
be giving his whole strategic mind, 
at this moment, to trying to find some 
way to get his own big toe into his 
mouth, an achievement which (mean
ing no disrespect) the illustrious guest 
of this evening also turned his atten- 

Bome fifty-six years ago. And 
child is but the father of the 

man, there are mighty few who will 
lbt that he succeeded!”

conclusion the audience

Since Hon. J. D. Hazen entered the 
minister ofBorden government as 

marine and fisheries, and New Bruns
wick’s cabinet representative, he has 
proven one of the best of department
al administrators and has also de
monstrated his ability and willingness 
to secure for this port and province 
various grants aud concessions look
ing to the development of business. 
Consequently he has grown in stren-

a box. 6 for $2.60,

Evening
footwear

gth.
On the other hand Mr. Pugsley s 

temperament does not fit him for the 
role he, perforce, has played since his 
election by the proud majority of six- 

Opposed to a strong and busl- DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the ! 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, I 
vle.irs the air passages,stops drop- 

^)) pings in the throat and permanent. I 
f' ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
r -25c. a boa ; blower free. Accent no 
substitutes. All dealers 
Bate» A Co., Limit»*. I

25C.ty-one.
ness-like government, sitting as joint 
representative with Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
an able, honest, and Increasingly pop
ular cabinet minister, there has been 
little opportunity for the exercise^ of 
Mr Pugslev’s peculiar faculties and

realized the tact better than he Those Liberals who had declared 
As In a disagreeable dream he saw his tliat st John l08t Us best friends when 

gradually slipping from ] the Laurier Government was hurled 
from power and the Department of 
Public Works passed from under the

Satin Pumps In Black and Colors, 
to match the gowns, are very popu
lar. Prices from $3.00 to $5.00.ST. JOHN’S BEST FRIENDS.

Patent Pumps with a variety of 
buckles and bows for trimmings 
are next in vogue. Prices from 
$3.00 to $4.50.

f The tesICirali y sl a Reasonable Priceconstituency
Then came the Empress quest-him.

Ion—and, for a space, it appeared as 
if the golden opportunity had arrived. 
A lucky stroke might suffice to focus 

him. even temporarily, some of
Moderately
Priced

Watches

control of Mr. Pugal»y. are not speak
ing by vhe book. Hon. J. D. Hazen, on 
Wednesday evening, made this fact 
quite clear when he read an official 
statement showing the expenditures 
on public works in St. John in the last 
nine years. From no other motive than 
to correct erroneous Impressions, we 
quote from Hon. Mr. Hazen’s speech 
as follows:

Suede Pumps, Dull Calf Pumps, 
Vlcl and Patent Strap Slippers, 
from $1.75 to $4.60.

if°the

upon
the limelight of public approval.

With this hope in mind he deliver
ed himself of the opinion that Mr.

But his shaft

broke into cheers and roars of light
er, and even the reserved Grant felt 
the contagion of mirth.

Even greater was 
Col. Ingersoll. “Pagan Bob, 
moved to alternate laughter and tears 
the greatest men of the rpublic. In 
a liter to William Dean Howells, 
quoted in A. B. Paine's "Mark Twain 
Mr Clemens paid the following fervid 
tribute to his oratorical rival:

•Tngeraoll's music will sing through 
my memory always as the dlvlnest 
that ever enchanted my ears. And I 
shall always see him. as he stood that 
nl.ht on a dinner table, under the 
flash of lights and banners. In the 
midst of seven hundred frantic shout- 
“ ' the most beautiful human creature
that ever lived. The, ‘ought that a 
mother might own her child. The 
words look like any other print, but. 
Lord bless me! he borrowed the very 
accent of the angel of mercy to say 
them In -and you should have seen {£?vast house rise to Its feet: aud 
you should have heard the hurricane 
that followed. That's ‘he only test 
People may shout, clap their hands, 
stamp wave their napkin*, but none 

the master can make them get up 
on their feet."

For Gentlemen, the plain Goodyear 
Welt or Turned Sewed Pump la the 
leading seller. Dull Calf or Patent 
Prices $3.00, $3.50, $4, $4.60, $4.76.

Hazen should resign, 
was ill-advised as the government 
had agreed to send the Gutelius agree
ment. which was under discussion, to 
the Railway Commission for a report 
and this was precisely the disposition 
the Board of Trade requested should 
be made of it. Consequently there 

no occasion for any resignation.

the triumph of

For the man who wants a 
Watch at a moderate price we 
carry a good assortment of 
Watches in Gold Filled, Silver 
and Nickel Cases.

These are both Swiss and 
American makes, and are good 
Watches. The movements are 
seven, fifteen and seventeen 
jeweled grades, and have given 
entire satisfaction as a moderate
ly priced Watch.

Let us show you these 
Watches.

Patent and Kid Ties from $1.75 to 
$5.00.

I turn to the expenditure by the 
Public Works Department in St. 
John, and find it was as follows:
1905- 6 ...................... $ 140.317.11
1906- 7   142,508.60
1907- 8    618,747.31
1908- 9   246.613.57
1909- 10 ...................... 536.681.77
1910- 11 ...................... 602,244.49
1911- 12 ...................... 876,138.05
1912- 13 ...................... 1.419.325.00
1913- 14 (6 mos.) .... 1,300,536.00 

Thus in the last eighteen
months the Department has spent 
in this City and County $2,719,- 
861. as against $1,138.926. the larg
est amount spent by the Liberal 
Government In any previous twen
ty-four months.

"The record stands as follows: 
Conservative 

ment, eighteen months $2.719,861 
Liberal

twenty-four months .. 1,138,926

Patent Laced and Button Boots, 
$4.00 to $6.00.

not even Mr. Pugsley's. as the govern
ment was carrying out to the letter 
the request of the people of St. John. 

After some days. Hon. Mr. Hazen hands & Vaughan
and Hon. Mr. Rogers came to this city 
and. by invitation, attended a meeting 
of the Board of Trade and received a 
memorandum regarding our port 
needs. Mr. Pugsley was on hand, as 
he had every right to be in his capaci
ty as a representative of the city of 
St John. The real reason for his 
presence, however, it is not difficult to 
guess. In his own interest, and In the 
hope of regaining favor in his con
stituency he felt that some smooth en
terprising Liberal, not too particular 
as to the sanctity of the truth, should 
he ready to question and bait the min
isters and introduce politics should 
the opportunity arise. It was not a 
mission he dared entrust to any of his 
lieutenants, so he took it on his own 
shoulders. A job for a ward heeling 
retailer of political clap trap under
taken by an ex-cabinet minister!

And how did Mr. Pugsley succeed?
•We are told by the Telegraph and the 
Times that the occasion was a Pugs
ley triumph. It was nothing of the 
sort. The spectacle of a man reput
ed to be one of the leaders of his 
party squirming and wriggling like a 
political eel in an attempt to moment
arily embarrass and discredit a minist
er of the government that, more than 
any other government Canada has 
known, has done its utmost to de
velop thi* port, was indeed a sorry 
one. The attempt did not materialize 
as Mr. Pugsley had hoped. Viewed 
in the light of the facta his party may 
well blush for him as there was ab
solutely no excuse save that of poli
tic* for his action.

Now Mr. Pugsley and Recorder 
Baxter have been appointed to look 
after SL John's Interests in the pres
entation of the case before the Rail
way Commission, and we are blatant
ly informed by the Pugsley press that 
their idol 1* to be chief counsel. Very 

what has he done? It Is under- 
have been made to obtain 

to analyse the Gutelius ment.

19 King Street

A.CSmith&Co.Uovern-

Government, Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
$5 to $15but

Excess by Conservatives $1,680,936 
Or in other words the expen

diture in this community by the 
present Government in one year 
and a half has been nearly two 
and a third times as much as that 
of the previous administration in 
the two full years which show 
the greatest expenditure in St. 
John by a Liberal administra
tion during the period I have men
tioned, and with the full year’s ex
penditure included up to the 31st 
March, next the comparison will 
be decidedly more unfavorable for 
those who have boasted about the 
generosity of tiie Liberal Party 
so far as this community is con
cerned and have exalted the ser
vices of its Liberal representa
tives In the past.
And Hon. Robert Rogers, the Min

ister presiding over the great Depart
ment of Public Works, promised, yes
terday, that next season’s expendi
ture In the development of our port 
facilities would be larger than ever 
If this Is the result of, what Liberals 
call losing our best friends, then St 
John .can’t lose too many of them. 
We might even part with Mr. Pugaley

7 he humaa procession

L L Sharpe & Son, White OatsA SUCCESSFUL YOUNG AUTHOR.
Harvey J. O'HIgglns. th. young Can

adian American author, wh. collabor-

was born in London, Ont., thlrty-se\en 
years ago today. He graduated from 
the University of Toronto, and then 
proceeded to New York to seek a mar
ket for his literary wares His first 
hi' was scored with "The Smoke Bal
ers." a aerie, of thrilling tales of the 
maw York fire department, published 
eight year, ago_ WUh -Judgs Ben B, 
Lindsey, of Denver, he wrote The 
Beast and the Jungle." He had never 
attempted a play—at lMtt,, h* W*h 
hadn’t—when he formed the lLerary 
partnership with Detectlv^ Burns, 
which was to result in ‘ Th* Argyle 
Case” The famous sleuth was then 
engaged on the McNamara case, and 
waa constantly on the Ju™p fr0I“1.16® 
Atlantic to the Pacific and the collab
oration waa carried on at odd mo
menta and under great difficulties. At 
last the perambulating playrighta fin
ished their task and Robert Hilliard 
was choseo for the role of Asohe Kay- 
ton. the dselective. The play waa Im
mediately successful. In "Barney," a 
new and novel variety ct the hoy de
tective, Mr. O'Hlgglne hai recently 
crested a moat admirable and enter- 
tsinlng fiction character.

J [WHIRS AN» OrnaAMb

21 King Street. SL Ma. N. B. CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale PricesEvening
Classes
Will Re-O

^TtfcglwMi Wat 7-111ndWat 81

for WinterEn
Term

Wednesday, Oct 1st
S.SO, three nights a 
Wednesday, Friday.

Hour, 7.30 to 
week, Monday,
Terme on application.

6. KERR. Principal.

alcndarscj
The Times is wrong. Our next serial 

story will not deal with "Government 
by Gutelius." but with the "Platitudin
ous Palpitations of Pucsley, Prince of 
Prodigal Promisera." or 'The Trmmn. 
lent Tlmee Thoroughly Trounced."^

BEAT* LATH AND PLASTER 
You will save time, labor, trouble 
and ex pensa, by using BISHOPRIC 
WALL BOARD, which Is made of 
Klln-dried, dressed laths embedded 
lu uaphalt mastic, the other side 
being faced with heavy sited card
board. BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD 
Is warm, vermin-proof and mois
ture-proof.

INCTEEN FOURTEEN

Jur widely varied range com
prises many subjects, artistic
ally portrayed. Including ex
clusive designs. They are very 
attractive, and will keep you 
and your business In people's9t John gets twenty-two direct mall 

boat sailings and Halifax gets twenty- 
one. All are to he by first class 
steamers. There is no room for com
plaint from either «tty In this arrange-

C. M. rLBWWCLLING,
Engiaver and Printer

g»M Prince William Street

Frost—What makes him ae pucceee- 
ful a theatrical manager?

Snow—He knows a had thing when 
ha sees R.

ask yon eiaauLA*
(hrWit Woodworking Ce, UA,

________24» CITY ROAD,
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MANY ITEMS 
OF INTEREST

NEWSPAPER
STATEMENT

ORTH IN 
MARKET FOR 

N. B. LUMBER

PRECAUTIONS 
PROTECTING 

YOUNG TREES

I

mil ISF» M. MR. ROGERS
Big Delegation from St. Stephen, St. Andrews and 

Milltown, Waited on Minister of Public Works, 
at Board of Trade Rooms, Yesterday Afternoon- 
Ask for Appropriation for Undertaking. Story that Two Men Being 

Paid for One Position 
in Quebec Arsenal Not 
True.

Liverpool dealers Say Brit
ish Markets are Carrying 
Heavy Stocks — Prices 
Steady but Prospects Poor

Hub Favored with Mild 
Weather — Epidemic of 
Glanders Among Horses- 
Deaths of Provineialists.

Entire Orchards of Young 
Apple Trees Sometimes 
Ruined by Sun Scald and 
Mice.

standpoint; a branch 5 miles In length 
would be necessary to connect with 
the C. P. R. Mr. Clarke urged the hast
ening of the survey, and the making 
of an appropriation for harbor de
velopment next session.

The Minister of Public Works said 
engineers of his department had been 
making a survey of the St. Croix river 
and the proposed site for deep water 
terminals, but had not yet submitted 
a final report. Mr. Rogers expressed 
Ills Interest In the proposition and said 
It would receive consideration with 
the idea of taking care of overflow 
traffic from St. John He also stated 
that he would have Mr. Swan, the ex
pert harbor engineer whom he Intends 
to engage, to make a report on the 
harbor works In St. John, pay a visit 
to the St. Croix and make a thorough 
report on its value for harbor pur
poses.

The members of the delegation 
were : Alderman C. E. Huestis, Aid. A. 
D. Ganong (President of the Board 
of Trade), Jas. Flewelltng, J. W. 
Richardson, R. W. Grimmer, F. M. 
Murchle, W. F. Higgins, N. Marks 
Mills, J. W. Scovil, W. F. Todd, ex-M. 
P., C. N. Vroom, Board of Trade, D. F. 
Maxwell, C. E.. W. H. Berry, Wallace 
Broad, Hon. W. H. C. Grimmer, Hon. 
George J. Clarke, E. W. Ward, T. A. 
Hartt, M. P., H. A. Scovil, John Mc- 
Glbbon, Pilot Joseph Boyd, Henry 
Hill, Patrick Casey, F. Harrison Mc
Allister, St. Stephen, and Mayor F. C. 
Murchie. Aid. Albert Burns, Harry W. 
Smith, Capt. W. H. McLaughlin, and 
President Frank Mruchie, of the Board 
of Trade, Milltown. Capt. John Simp- 
scon and Tlios. Wren, of St. Andrews.

Yesterday afterfnoon Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Minister of Public Works, and 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, were waited upon by a 
large delegation from St. Stephen, 
Milltown and St. Andrews, which urg
ed the claims of St. Croix harbor as 
an Atlantic terminus, and laid before 
the ministers the reasons why, In the 
opinion of the interested people, the 
government should make an appropria
tion to build deep water wharves at 
Oak Point, about 6 miles below bt. 
Stephen, and about seven miles above 
St. Andrews. Members of the delega
tion stated that by using Oak Point 
or the St. Croix as a terminus in win
ter the distance between Moutr-al ar.d 
Liverpool would be reduced about 95 
miles as compared with the St. John 
route. There would ba a saving of CO 
miles by water and 45 miles by land. 
The delegation had a chirt with them, 
showing that ships entering by the 
passage on the oast side of the Island 
of Campobello would have a clear 
way and hold water right up to Oak 
Point. If the traffic ever outgrew the 
site at Oak Point the delegation point
ed out there was a possible site for 
docks extending for miles along the 
east side of the St. Croix, where there 
was plenty of water, a id a sloping 
shore where piers could be built very 
economically. The spokesmen on be
half of the delegation were: Arthur 
Ganong, C. N. Vroom, D. F. Maxwell, 
Capt. Simpson and W. F. Todd and G.
C. Clarke.

Capt Simpson stated that he had 
entered the harbor under all condi
tions and considered it one of the best.
D. F. Maxwell spoke of the advantages 
of St. Croix harbor from a railway

Ottawa, Nov. 13—Special—That &Smith and Tyrer, of Liverpool, In 
their wod circular for the month of 
October, say: "Confidence in the con 
ttnuance of good trade is weakening 
and the impression Is growing that the 
swing of the pendulum has taken a 
downward turn. Even if this is the 
case it does not follow that the wood 
trade will feel any depression at first. 
The consumption generally continues 
sound, but stocks of most descriptions 
are too heavy at the leading centres. 
Spruce deals have been weak through 
an over supply, and although values 
have steadied at the end of the month, 
a careful restriction In shipments is 
necessary to avoid further weakness. 
Birsh has been more inquired for. 
Logs are In godB demand with a light 
Import. Planks In favorite sizes are 
wanted. Hemlock is seldom mentioned. 
Pine Is In firm hands with a sufficient 
supply.”

Duncan. Ewing & Co.’s Monthly 
Timber Circular, dated Nov. 1st, says :

Yellow pine timber—During the 
month of October there was no import 
to Liverpool : at Manchester 42,000 
feet of waney arrived. The consump
tion of waney has been 500 feet at 
Liverpool and 11,000 feet at 
ter: the stocks are now 26,000 feet 
and 196,000 feet respectively. Prices 
are unaltered. There is no change to 
report regarding square.

Oak logs—The import to Liverpool 
was 27,000 feet against a consump
tion of 3,000 feet. There is now in 
stock here 94,000 feet. The import at 
Manchester was 13,000 feet, the con- 
Bumntion 10,000 feet, with a stock on 
hand of 45,000 feet. Prices are steady.

Birch—Logs: The Import during 
October was 1,000 feet to Liverpool. 
The consumption at Liverpool and 
Manchester was 6,000 feet. The com
bined stock is now 37,000 feet. Values 
are unchanged. Planks: To Liverpool 
49,000 feet were imported and 25,000 
feet went into consumption during 
the month. The stock is 142,000 feet. 
At Manchester 22,000 feet arrived, 14,- 
000 feet were delivered, leaving 99,- 
000 feet on hand. Prices have improv-

Precautlone must be taken to pre
vent injury to young apple trees from 
mice, rabbits, etc. Many failures In 
apple growing here and elsewhere are 
caused by these pests and a large an
nual toll in the form of dead trees Is 
annually exacted by them. As far as 
possible crops harboring and attract
ing such pests should be avoided and 
the accumulation of lltter( trash, 
weeds, long grass, eto., which furnish 
suitable winter quarters for these ani
mals. prevented. Mice work under 
the snow and damage from them may 
be prevented by tramping the snow 
solid round the tree after the first few 
snowfalls. This method of protecting 
la, however, somewhat dependant on 
the weather. The cheapest and safest 
protection is secured by wrapping the 
trunks cylinder fashion with paper, 
wood veneer or some such material. 
Good strong building paper, as light as 
possible in color gives good satisfac
tion. This may be placed round the 
trees In the fall, not tightly, but leav
ing an Inch or so of space between the 
inside of the paper and the bark of 
the tree. The soil should then be 
mounded up around the bottom of the 
paper to a height of six Inches or so. 
Veneer tree protectors, made of thin 
material one-eighth Inch thick, 12 Inch
es high, 12 inches wide, and costing 
about one-half cent each will last two 
and three years and afford good pro
tection. The paper or veneer as the 
case may be should be removed In the 
spring, about the middle of April.

Sun Scald.
This form of damage Is very com

mon in some localities, so common, 
in fact, that a tree which escapes It Is 
a rarity. The greater part of the 
damage occurs in late winter, or dur
ing the warm spring days when the 
snow is going off. During the warm 
afternoons the sun, reflected from the 
snow against the southwest side of 
the tree trunks, becomes very warm. 
The trunks are thoroughly warmed on 
that side. They are thawed out and 
the bark becomes soft, sappy and pli
able. Then, when the sun goes down 
and the temperature falls again to 
zero, the bark is again frozen tight. 
The next day the same thing happens 
and so day -after day the young bark 
freezes and thaws and by this means 
is torn to shrewds. When spring ar
rives the bark 
open. Then various kinds of fungi get 
in and the damage which begins by 
freezing and thawing ends with spread 
of canker and other troubles all round 
the trunk of the tree. The best pre- 
ventatives of sun scald are low heads 
and veneer and paper cylinder protec
tors. High-headed trees, which are of 
doubtful value anywhere, are alto
gether undesirable in places where 
sun scald Is bad. The protectors of 
paper or wood veneer recommended 
above for mice and rabbits will also 
give practical immunity from sun 

aid. This trouble is a very serious 
one. It Is not uncommon to find 
entire orchards ruined by It. In sec
tions where this trouble is prevalent 
great pains should be taken to pro
tect young orchards from it. For the 
benefit of the fruit growers, the Fruit 
Growers’ Association has secured 
about 3,000 veneers and will fill orders 
for them at cost price. Apply to: The 
Secretary New Brunswick Fruit Grow
ers' Association, Fredericton.

•peelel Cor. of The Standard.
Boston, Noy. ! 

favored by mild 
past week. The severe storm which 
swept the middle west and and south
ern states did not reach this section, 
ss predicted by the weather bureau. 
The temperature has been so high 
on several days that furnace fires were 
discomforting.

An epidemic of glanders prevails 
among Boston horses, and the water 
In all drinking troughs has been shut 
off. Horses brought to this city from 
other states and Canada will be close
ly Inspected.

story to the effect that two men were 
drawing pay for one man's work at 
the Quebec Arsenal, published in a 
morning's paper, has no basis of fact 
was learned in an investigation into 
the circumstances of the affair by a 
Gazette correspondent today.

The story was to the effect that 
both Col. Gaudet and Major Lafferty 
were on full pay for the one position 
of superintendent 
though Colonel Gaudet had been re
leased from his duties some time ago 
and Major Lafferty appointed. The 
real facts, It was learned at the mi
litia department, are that while Col 
Gaudet Is drawing full pay. Major 
Lafferty Is being paid only his ordln 
ary remuneration as an officer of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery, and has not 
yet commenced to draw his pay and 
allowance as superintendent of the 
arsenal.

When Col. Gaudet was succeeded 
he was given leave of absence until 
October 15 and Major Lafferty took 
over his duties for the reason that 
it was desired that the ammunition, 
which had been defective under Col. 
Gaudet’s administration of the du
ties, should be brought to a high 
perfection again, as soon as possible. 
This was done pending action by the 
minister of militia, who was expected^ 
back from his European trip on Oc- 

inlster was delayed 
Col. Gaudet’s leave 

before his return, 
for another month 

one officer is 
superintendent

12.—Boston has been 
weather during the

of the arsenal.

Business Slack.
General business shows a falling off, 

due to several causes. The stock 
market has steadily declined until 
shares like Boston and Maine, New 
Haven and American Telephone have 
broken records for low prices. It is 
hoped to avoid a receivership for the 
Boston and Maine, although it is ad
mitted that Its finances are In poor 
shape. Fear of Mexican complica
tions and more trust busting opera
tions at Washington has Induced 
heavy selling of stocks.

The proposed wedding of Everett 
G. Powers, a 99-year-old Crimean 
war veteran of Charlestown, and 
Mrs. Anse L. Hart, has been postponed 

because of objections by

Manches-

OUICKLT STOPS
tober 15. The m 
and consequently < 
of absence expired 
It was etxended 
and meanwhile only 
drawing full pay as 
and that is Col. Gaudet.

As regards the statement In the 
newspapers story In question that Col 
Gaudet was being held as a hostage 
the view was expressed In militia 
circles here that in being allowed to 
draw full pay pending the minister s 
final decision he Is being treated with 
great consideration.

Podwers*terelatlves. Mrs. Hart denied 
that she planned to marry the old 
veteran for his penslbni Powers vis
ited Bt. John during a celebration 
some years ago.

The Rev. Donald 
Orwell, P. E. I., has returned to 
Quincy after an absence of 27 years, 
and has assumed chargge of the 
United Presbyterian church in that 
city. Mr. McLeod was moderator of 
the Presbytery of Prince Edward 
Island. He was born In Orwell in 
1864..

EVANGELIST GIVES 
FORCEFUL ADDRESSBIG BUSINESS 

HOUSE FAILS
Makes Kidney, Bladder, 

Disorders and Rheu
matic Pains Vanish

B. McLeod, of

"Sin, Its Effects and Remedy, ’ was 
the subject of the sermon at the 
Douglas avenue Christian church last 
evening. Evangelist. Lowell C. Mc
Pherson, preached to a large congre
gation. He read the story of the prod
igal son and said in part:

“Sin Is the transgression of the law 
violation nor the 

breaking of God's law, but trying tc 
go across, or count 
not violate 
because God's laws are inviolable. Je
sus said that His word—law—would 
never pass away. Men themselves 
break physically, mentally, spiritually 
trying to break God’s laws, but God’s 
laws remain. A fool may attempt to 
go across a railroad track In front 
of an engine. But what Is the result? 
If he wern't a fool and should obey 
the laws of the railroad, to that ex 
tent he would be blesed.

"Sin is moral deficiency, too. There 
Is no character stronger than its 
weakest point, and no man is stronger 
tiian his deliberate, besetting sin. The 
devil knows that 
own—the saloon-keeper, the ga 
agent, all know It And the^| 
knows that a mean temper and bad 
disposition and stinginess, and mean
ness of all kinds are the points of 
character for him to play on.

“Sin dethrones the understandings.
, the will 
m's coun-

If you suffer with backachlng kid
ney trouble ; have disagreeable blad
der and urinary disorders, or are tor- 
turned with rheumatism, stiff Joints 
and heart-wrenching pains, you will 
be surprised how quickly and surely 
Croxone will relieve all such misery.

It soaks right In through the walls, 
membranes and linings, cleans out and 
strengthens the stopped up organs, 
neutralizes, 
kidneys sift 
uric acid and poisons from the blood, 
and leaves the kidneys and urinary 
organs, clean, strong, active and heal
thy.

H. B. Hollins & Co. has Es. 
timated Liabilities of 
$5,000,000 with Assets 
of Three Millions.

Dr. Grenfell.
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, the Labrador 

missionary, Is lecturing to large au
diences in Boston and vicinity in the 
Interest of his work. He is soliciting 
funds for a new hcepltal ship to take 
the place of the Strathcona, which 
has seen its best days.

The Hon. Alexander McGregor, who 
was elected to the governor’s council 
as a Republican, is spoken of as a pos
sible candidate for governor next year 

ability to attract 
votes. Mr. McGregor is a native of 
Canada. He Is head of the big depart
ment store of Houghton and Dutton.

the ex-champion 
of the world, Is Tittle heard of now 
days, but occasionally the big fellow 
Is interviewed at his home in Ablng- 
ton, near Brockton he is a “gentleman 
farmer.” John’s latest pronouncement 
Is against the modern society girl. 
The young men of today, Sullivan 
thinks, are little better.

William A. McLeod Dead. .
William A. MacLeod, a Boston at

torney. and prominent Scotchman, 
died at his home Pine Hill, West- 
wood, on Sunday. He was born In 
1856. He was a former president of 
the Megantic Fish and Game Associa
tion, and of the St. John River Sal
mon- club.

Another prominent Bostonian who 
died this week was Henry Endlcott, 
formerly Masonic grand master. He 
was born in 1824. Among the grand
children Is Endlcott Marean, of Al- 
berton, P. E. I.

Deaths of former provineialists in
clude in East Boston: Mrs. Priscilla 
Logan, aged 78, widow of Daniel Ken
nedy, of Georgetown, P. E. I.; in Rox- 
bury, Mrs. Margaret Taylor Nicholson, 
wife of George Nicholson, formerly 
of New Brunswick; in Everett, Mrs. 
Clara Higgins, wife of George W. 
Higgins, formerly of St. John; in 
Dorchester, Mrs. George C. Smith, 
formerly Frances Lavania Fowler, of 
Hampton, N. B.; In Roxbury, Novem
ber 10, Mrs. Margaret A. Goodspeed, 
wife of Edward S. Goodspeed, aged 
43, formerly of Piotou, N. 8.; in New
ton, November 8, Mrs. Annie M. 
Wisely, of Watertown. Miss Wisely 
was engaged In private nursing for 
many yearrs. Her home was in Fred, 
erlcton, where Interment occurs.

WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weak ant Dizzy Spells.
Hurt WmM But Ssmstking Awful.

ed.
Of God. Not the Yellow pine deals and sidings—The 

combined import was 3.200 standards, 
against an aggregate consumption of 
1,660 standards. The stock at both 
ports amounts 
Values are steady.

N. B. and N. S. spruce deals—The 
import to Liverpool during October 
wn. 3.520 standards with a consump
tion of 1,620 standards. At Manches
ter, 8,470 standards arrived, and 7.450 
standards went into consumption. The 
stock at both ports Is 36,030 stand
ards. Prices are steady.

:eg, to it. You can 
f God nor break it. dissolves, and makes the 

out and filter away the
Those feelings of weakness, those 

dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off. but eventually they will come 
frequently, and at the same tira

to 11,830 standards.
New York, Nov. 13.—The failure 

of H. B. Hollis & Co., an old establish, 
ment house with Interactional connec
tions, was announced simultaneously 
today on the Stock Exchange and in 
the United States district court, 
where an involuntary petition in bank
ruptcy against the firm was filed. 
Liabilities are estimated at 15,000,000, 
with assets, mostly bank loans of 
$2,600,000 to $3,000,000.

According to the firm's lawyers, the 
precipitated by the wlth-

is killed and broken
in view of his It matters not how long you have 

suffered : how old you are, or what 
you have tried. It is practically impos
sible to take Croxone without results, 
for it starts to work the minute you 
take It.

If you suffer with pains in the back 
or sides: if you are nervous, tired and 
run down ; bothered with urinary dis
orders. or have any signs of kldne 
bladder troubles or rheumatism

John L. Sullivan,

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills before 
their case becomes hopeless, for they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual strength, and making the nerves 
firm and steady.

OBITUARY.
failure was _ 
drawal of some large deposits, which 
seriously reduced Its working capital.

The difficulties of the firm are be
lieved to date back to the panic of 
1907, at which time they were bur
dened with a number of unprofitable 
properties.

On the Stock Exchange, where the 
failure excited some surprises, It was 
understood that the firm had closed 
out Its few remaining contracts or
commitments

Harry B.
corporations, including the Equitable 
Trust Company and the Internation
al Steam Pump Company, and is prom
inent in social circles. His town 
house at 12 West 56th street was re
cently leased for the season by Vin
cent Astor, son and heir of the late 
John Jacob Astor.

spend another needless day suffering.
Secure an original package of Crox

one today, and prove for yourself right 
now, as thousands of others have 
done, just how quickly it will end 
your misery.

Croxone is inexpensive, and every 
drugeist is authorized to return the 
purchase price if it falls in a single

Miss Mary Flewelling.
The death of Miss Mary S., daugh

ter of the late John and Hannah Fle
welling, occurred at her home In the

And the devil’s 
mblng 

devil Mrs. Len. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N.B., writes :—" I was troubled with 

, weak and dizzy spells, and my heart
residence of \\ llliam Sheldrick, Clif- woui(j beat something awful. I got 
ton, King’s County, on the 8th Inst., | j had those spells every day. I got so 
after a short illness. ! would try one medicine, and then an-

The deceased was 83 years of age. other, but nothing did .ne any good 
yet active and capable until her last until I got Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
sickness. She was a junior member of Pills. I can safely say they did 
a one-time large well known family good than anything I ever 1 
of Kingston, King's Co., only one of feel like a very diff 
whom Is now living—Joseph L. Flewel- friends often ask 
ling, at Clifton. taking, and

The funeral of Miss Flewelling took Heart and Nerve Pills, 
place at All Saints Church, Clifton, on friends who say their 
the 10th Inst.. Rev. C. G. Lawrence them, to take your pills.” 
officiating. The hymns sung, the choice Price, 60 cents per box, 
of the departed, were: "Forever with $1.25, at all dealers, or ma 
the Lord,” and "Let me be with Thee receipt of price by The T. Miltiura Co., 
where Thou art.” Limited. Toronto. Oat.

sc

judgment, the affections, 
of man. Sin marks Its victii 
tenance and walk and talk and every 
taste. What does the devil do through 
sin to mankind?”

the
me more 

took, for I 
erent woman. My 

me what I have been 
I always

a few days ago.
Hollins Is a director in

New Figs! New Figs!sai ‘Milburn’s 
1 tell all my 

troublesWHITS IIMEST1? 
WHO CARES? LISTEN!

heart
cases New Figs. Low 

sale this week.
A. L Goodwin.Market Building

FiftyHOTEL ARRIVALS. 3 boxes for 
_ direct ontiledDufferln.

H L Orrman, Dayton, Ohio; T D 
Pickard, Sackvllle; I C Archibald,
Lawrencetown; M F Mackenzie, Am
herst; John McLean, Montreal; C H 
Shaw, Toronto; W H Berry, St Steph
en; G D Denton, Linter River; Sam
uel Mason. St Andrews; James W Day,
Halifax; Frank Bborall, S H Purdy,
Toronto; J J Carrlll, P J Lehan, Sal
em. Mass; M J Calahan, Manchester;
J A Warner. Kentville, NS; G Dowl
ing, G H Paterson. Moncton; F J 
Hockey, Montreal ; Edward C Dow,
Boston ; Geo S Parker, New York.

Victoria.
Geo H Turton. Montreal ; D V Lan

dry. M D, Buctouche; W W Wilson,
Lakeville, N B; John Simpson, St An
drews; J T G Halt, Fredericton ; John 
M Keefe, do; N W Baker, Middleton,
N S; F R Campbell, Salisbury; J A 
MacDonald, Sussex; A Elliott, Fred
ericton; J B Daggett, do; H B Durost, 
do; E B Snow, St Andrews; O P Bol
ton, Sussex: A Sherwood, Frederic
ton; F C Flllimore, Moncton; E Cran- 
dlemire, Vanceboro; G S Blssett. Bos
ton; H Dickenson, Montreal;
Young, Montreal; J W Dawson. Toron
to; G E Montrose, Dlgby : A R Web 
more, Clifton; R D Klnnon, New 
York; A LeBlanc, Sackvllle; C A Mil
ler, do; C A Scott, Amherst; H M 
Dickson, do; W McPherson, Frederic- ton; R A Dlplock, Montr.nl. STn th'e't.ïry .ervlce for ^

Royal. month ot October to the acting-com-
J R Breeder. Amherst: E Hart “* ,errle" ïeat"

Nichole. Dlgby; W J Heaven, Toron- “ÏÏJ (oU1 recelpts to the end ot Oc- 
to; W E Bell. Montreal: G 8 Lovell, b ,.,3 including an assessment; 
Boston: B Crimson, May Crawford. ‘, ,665250'. were $48,186.55. The ei- 
New York; A V Walker, Fredericton; „endl'tures to the same date were 848,- 
.1 W Brankley. Chatham ; W R Orr ï7» 30 tm, left a balance of 84,707.- 
Bowle, Montreal; Wm F Kock, V R A,
MacBaln, A F Brenner. Beston; H E ^he number of passengers crossing 
Hill, St Stephen; Chas B Huestla, Wal- lB October, 1913 was 174,677, as again- 
lace Broad, J W Flemming. W F Todd, ,t us,251, In the earn, month last 
C W Vroom, J W Scovil. U A Scovil, y6Br an increase of 9,326.
John McGlbbon, W F Higgins, J W The number of teams crossing In 
Richardson, R W Grimmer, St Ste- October. 1913 was 9.366, a* compared 
phen; P A Landry, Dorchester; Joslah with 8,650 In October. 1918, an In- 
W'ood, Sackvllle; W C Nervey, Boa- crease of 716. 
ton; Albert Burn, Frank C Murchle,
Milltown; A Rabinovich, Montreal; E 
F Powers. Bear River; R A ïlacDon- 
ald, Halifax; F E Stafford. London,
Eng; D W Clark, wife and daughter.
G Leader, Montreal; P F Casey. H 
McAllister, Milltown; W Marks Mille.
Bt Stephen; A Oetrow, New York; 3 
A Lamothe, R E Mathews, Montreal ;
O F Cheeseworth, H F Hammell. To-
ronto; L O Miner and wife, Amherst, son Square Garden next month.

OB. MURBIY MRCIIREH 
HDOHESSES CONGRESS

“Pape’s iDiapepsin" makes 
upset stomachs feel fine 

in five minutes. w m
Guests
Appreciate
Efficiency

rf
Time It? In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion 
heartburn, sourness ro belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul breath 
or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsln Is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most cer
tain Indigestion remedy in the whole 
world, and besides it la harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape's Diapepsln will save 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
flfty-eent case of Pape’s Diapepsln 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right Don't keep on being 
miserable—life Is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest It; enjoy It, without dread of re
bellion In the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsln belongs in your 
home anyway Should one of the fam
ily eat something which doesn’t agree 
with them, or In case of an attack of 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, It Is handy to give 
the Quickest, surest relief known.

At a recent session of the Cllncal 
Congress of Surgeons, now meeting in 
Chicago, Dr. Murray MacLaren, of St. 
John, president of the Canadian Medi
cal Association, said that Canadian 
surgeons looked to and received from 
American surgeons Information and 
courtesy. "Canada may not care for 
reciprocity in trade, but it wants the 
closest intermingling of peoples,” he 
asserted. "It is our hope that this 
congress will cement our friendship 
and understanding between the United 
States and the British Empire. *

inconvenience. Satisfaction on their part 
creates prestige and increased traffic.
An Otis-Fensom Freight Elevator may 
be installed at a moderate cost, and quickly 
pays for itself in the saving effected m 
time and labor alone.

_IU1 £L Service is not merely a matter
A a of courtesy. The smooth-running 
machinery, which produces in the 
guests that feeling of restfulness and 
security from noise and inconvenience, is 
a vital factor m the success of every hotel
worthy of the name. Whatever Y OUR requirements.
Guests appreciate hotel service, and god- supply an Elevator of any description— 
tinue to patronize those Electric, Hydraulic or
hotels which are successful 0*TIS FENSOM Hand Power—calculated

to meet your individual

1 HIPPY CHILD II 
1ST I FEW ROHRS

FERRY REPORT FOB 
MONTH OF OCTOBER

If cross, feverish, consti
pated, give “California 

Syrup of Figs.”

F A
in creating an involuntary 
impression of efficiency.
The importance of an 
Otis-Fensom Freight Elevator to the de
velopment of efficiency in hotel service is 
incalculable.
Baggage may be quickly and quietly 
transferred from the street to the bedroom 
or sample room upon arrival, and rushed 
to the porter's room when the time comes 
for departure.
Guests are enabled to save time and avoid

■ OfiEEbëtoifellhi
ELEVATORS

Write for our free booklet, 
" Freight Elevators and Their Uses,** 
containing interesting facts and illustra
tions. This book will tell you of more 
uses for a Freight Elevator than you 
ever dreamed possible. Write TO
DAY—don't put it off until another 
time—till in this coupon and m»il NOW, 
while the thought is fresh in your

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
•'California Syrup of Figs," because In 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
lour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Chil
dren simply will 
from play to empty their bowels, and 
they become tightly packed, liver gets 
Bluggleh and stomach disordered

i
not take the time

REFUSES AUDIENCE
TO NICARAGUAN

Whan cross, feverish, restless, see 
If tongue 1 coated, then give this de
licious "fruit laxative.” Children love

Washington, Nov. 13—Jose Santos 
Zelaya. former dictator of Nicaragua, 
now In New York, was today denied 
an audiem e at the department of 
state. The former dictator sent an 
cmissarry to Secretary Bryan to ask 

appointment, but did not com
te the nature of his business.

him.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY,
50 Bay Street, Toronto. Ont

It. and It cannot cause injury. No 
difference what alls your little on 
|f full of oold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomachache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle 'inside cleansing" 
should alway 
fctveo. Pull 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
gre printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Flge,” then 
look carefully and see that It la made 
by the "California Pits 8yrup Cot» 
pony.” We make no smaller else. 
Hand back with bontlBÿpt any other 

iffgawwb.

for an 
munlcate 
Mr. Bryan declined toe be the first treatment 

direction for babies. COUPON
Send me your Booklet "A" 7 on Freight

Name-------
Ad dr—

RUTT ABLE TO RACE IN AMERICA.
9

MACKERELNew York, Nov. 13.—Welter Rutt. 
thel emous German cycle champion, 
le not eertouely injured, as hae been 

Ball for this
□oJnn fiÜiiSaltMackerel In Half Bble. 

JAMES PATTERSON.
IS and 10 South Market Whart,

8L John, N. B

reported, and will 
try very shortly to take part in the 
annual elx-day bicycle race at MCdl-

i

►
ng Gems
WOND2
ing — most beautiful— 

universally
ar
isfaction that will follow 
id of fine quality now I 
i lues and Choicest Saltings.

& PAGE Jirelers, KING ST

[GUSH

Cement
sssiy©A

ro;
. VCLm

TD.. 13 KING ST.

-14
ar’s Greeting Cards
nes from the best 
ican Publishers.

CO.. LTD.
:e William Street

i. WILSON, LTD. zkH.
MANUFACTURERS Of

on and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

Cast Iron and Gthriniied Iron WoHl 
tor Buildings a specialty.

Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356

:IN, LIMITED
irers of

nned Leather Belting, 
ielting

-f fiers of Eveiy Description, 
lock at

1121. SI John, N. B.

irocer for

NŒMEAT
674 Main Street
.70

i, Mouldings,
SS. ART WINDOWS

TD., - ST. JOHN, N.B.
-, Lumber, Shingles, Boxes

Smacks 
Of Butternuts

You get just this impression 
with every loaf of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; its light, fluffy, 
appetizing. You'll like BUT
TERNUT BREAD.

GROCERS SELL IT

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of I and 2 in. 

Spruce, Timber, Hem- 
Boa nim g and Ref.

Met,
lock
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad Street

;
V ;"■■ ' 11
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FREE

Of pain le the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
la used exclusively at 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—99 CENTS.
We make the 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR»,
627 Main »t—»49 Union St. 

OR. J. D. MAHER,

beautilm

Propprletor. 
Tel. Main «13. 

Open 9 a. ■. until • p. a

m

fffffiOM
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QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

market quotations on stocks and bonds
TtûifylnvestmentNewC
ÈJ 8t John, Nov. 14, 1913. J,

$296.00

QUOTATIONS FOR NEW YORK AND 
THE MARITIME BOSTON CURB 

SECURITIES STOCKS

UPWARD MOVEMENT HALTED; 
STOCK MARKET UNCERTAIN

DAY’S SALES ON’CURRENT PRICES
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE
COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, country .. ». 0.05 ® 0.0»
Beef, western .. .. 0.11 0.1»
>»eef. butchers .. . 0.10 44 0.1»

itton, per lb .. ». 0.06 ** 0.07
K per lb........ 0.10 " O.U

B. aeon......................  0.11 * 0.11
vJHiib SS :

fs* taitüt.'W \i. «.» : S
Koll butter,
Creamery b

at which these stocks have ever sold. 
The New Haven convertible sixes all 
reached a new low figure at 102. On 
the final upturn Mexican Petroleum 
was buoyant. Jumping four points 
from the day’s bottom price.

Sharp declines in a number of high 
grade stocks and bonds indicated that 
liquidation was still in progress, al
though selling of this nature was on 
a smaller scale than a few day’s ago 
Once the course of the market was 
reversed, more attention was given 
to the depressing influences which 
were associated with the recent de
cline.

Further reductions in steel prices 
were

Company was without effect on the 
stock market. For some time preced
ing the announcement the street was 
filled with rumors of a forthcoming 
failure, but the market did not move 
when the news came out.

The bond market was heavy. There 
were increasing sales of 
sues. Total sales, parvj 
000.

New York, Nov. 13—The upward 
movement in stocks was halted today. 
The market was under pressure, and 
the range of prices was materially 
lower, until a swift upturn shortly be
fore the close virtually cancelled the 
day’s losses, 
small and irregular.

The varying aspect of the Mexican 
situation were reflected in the mar
ket's movements
Mexico city HI
break in negotiations between this 
country and Mexico. As the rally of 
the two preceding days was largely 
on the asumption that the situation 
had Improved lately, this sudden 
change removed the main prop of the 
bulls and effectualy checked opera-

will now buy for you a most 
desirable selection of securi
ties—comprising a 9100 deben
ture of a great steel and coal

(F. R McCURDY * GO) (J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)
Bid. Ask.(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Morning Sales.
Miscellaneous.

.asxea. Bid. New York—
Acadia Fire ..................... too 90 Nlplsslng .. .
Acadian Sugar pfd.... 100 »7% Rose .. .. ..
Acadia Sugar Ord.......... 17 ir....................
Brand.-Hend. Com .... J§ g MI.........................
C. B. Electric Com..... Stfe AM.....................
East Can. Sav. A Loan 140 }*J BM.....................
Eastern Trust ................ 160 146 . .. .Halifax Fire.................... 100 »J K» .
Maritime Tel. Com • • • • — n-PNMaritime Tel. pfd........... 104 100 }..................
N. B. Telephone ......... Ill 110 «?....................
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 91 M Y V ' 'N. 8. Car. lit pfd.........  «« »»% Ken- Lake ..
N. S. Car 2nd pfd.........  70 « "°'ly................
■X. 8. Car 3rd ptd.........  40 U Braden
N. 8. Car Com................ «0 — UK.....................
N. S. Clay Works pfd. 94 89
N. S. Clay Works Com. 40
Stanfield's pfd ................ 10» 100
Stanfield’• Com..............  70 9»
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. 80 —
Trinidad Electric ......... 7* —

P’vious High Low Close 
Am Cop ... 70% 70% 68% 70% 
Am Beet Sug . ..
Am Car and F 43 
Am Can .... 27% 28 26% 28
Am Cap Pfd . 89 
Am Cot Oil . ..
Am Loco . .
Am Sm and R 61% 61% 60% 61% 
Am T and T 91% 119 118% 118%
An Cop . . .. 34% 34%
Atchison . . 91% 92% 91%
Balt and Ohio .. 92% 92% 92%
B R T.................... 86% 86% 86%
C P R............  224% 224% 223% 224%
Ches and Ohio 56% 56 55% 55%
Chic and St P 98% 99 98 98%
Col Fuel and I 27 27 27 27
Chino Cop .39 38% 37% 38%
Con Gas .... 129% 127% 127% 127%
Erie................ 26% 26% 25% 26%
Gen Elec . . 140% 139% 139% 139%
Gr Nor Pfd . 123% 123% 123 123
111 Cent .... 106%............................
Int Met .... 14 14 13% 13%
Lehigh Val . 145% 146% 144% 146%
Nevada Con . 14%............................
Kans City So ..
Miss K and 
Miss Pac .... 27% 26% 26 26%
N Y Cent . . 95% 95% 94% 95%
Nor Pac .... 106% 106% 105% 106% 
Nor and West 102% ..
Piu Mail . . 23 24% 23% 24%
Penn................... 109 109 108% 108%
Readiuc .... 159% 159% 158 159%
Rock Isld ... 14% 14% 14%
So Pac .. .. 86 85% 85 85%
Soo.................... 126 127% 126 126
Sou Ry .. .. 22 21% 21% 21%
Utah Cop .. . 47% 49% 49 49
Un Pac .. .. 150 150% 148% 150
V S Rub .... 52% 33 52% 52%
U S Steel . . 53% 53% 54% 55% 

Total sales—223,000 shares.

8.. .. 7% 
.. 1%

.." 1 3-16 
.. 3% 

. .. 2 
.. ..12 
. ..85% 
. .. 6 
.. 1 7-16

-I

Final changes were per lb. 0.2» “ »•*»
utter .. 0.00 " 0.16

New cerrote, per hbl 0.00 “ 0.16
Fowl, per lb......... 0.14 “ 0.17
Chicken, per lb..............0.18 “ 0.10
Corn Cob. de» .. .. 0.00 “ 0.10
Poterne», per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Geese, per lb .. .. 1.60 
Heels, per obi .. .. 0.00 - l.Ou
Turnip», pet bbl.... 0.00 0.80
Lettuo*, per de» .. 0.40 - e.eo 
c«l»rr, per do» .... 0.00 
Rbubarb, per lb ... 0.00
Lamb....................
New potatoes, bask 0.60 " 0.60

13-16Cement, 5 © 32.
Canada Car, 75 © 58.
Cement Pfd., 80 © 80 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 150 © 174.
C. P. R., 15 © 224 1-4, 25 © 224. 

50 © 224 1-4, 25 © 224 1-8.
Montreal Power, 20 © 205 1-2. 
McDonald Co

23 23 23 7%
company, a $100 preferred%

4 share of a large public service 
corporation, and a $100 pre
ferred share of a well known 
industrial concern.

:s. Despatches from 
overnight reported a %37 37 37

29 29 29 29 18 - lJi 
" 0.26 
" 1.76

86%
7ra.. 100 © 17 1-4. 

Oanners, 5 © 65, :’,0 (<> 66. 
Montreal CottonPfd., 72 @ 102. 
Detroit. 20 © 71 1-2.

X%33% 33% reported.
failure of H. B. Hollins and

%91% The average Income return 
from this representative selec
tion Is 6.74 per cent All three 
securities are staunchly pro
tected by large excess assets 
and earnings, and are of the 
highest Investment character.

%
Dominion Steel. 100 (fir1 42 1-4, 25 

1-2, 475 © 42, 200 © 42 1-8.
42 1-4, 25 © 42 1-8, 55 © 42 
© 42. 2 (d 42 3-4, 200 © 42,
42 1-8, 50 © 42 1-4, 45 © 42 
© 42 1-4, 125 © 42 1-2, 50 © 42 

Bank of Montreal 3 © 230. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 1 © 89. 
Dominion' Coal Pfd.,
Shawinigan. 25 © 127, 2 © 128. 
Montreal Power Rights 

122 © 10. -8 
Ottawa Power, 2 © 159 1-2.
Sawyer Massev Pfd., 5 © 88 3-4.

•
1 © 160, 1 ©

18 « 1.00
- 0.01

. .. 0.00 “ 0.12
tlons on the long side of the market.
Shortly before the end of the day's 
trading reports from Washington of 
decidedly favorable developments, 
which caused the market to rally 
strongly.

Several new low records were made 
on the early break. New Haven fell 
two points to 76. and Mexican Pe
troleum receded a similar amount to 
41 3-4, in both cases the lowest prices led on call.

%
%.. 2

Boston Close—30 FRUITE.%East Butte ....................... 10%
... 3
.. 30:: 58 ::

.. IS " 0.16 
• 017 *• * . 0.07 “ 0.12
. 0.05% “ 0.14

e w -‘ S£

% New Walnuts ...
Almonds ..............
California Prunes
Filberts................
Brazils .e» «• »• • •
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.09% " 0.12
Bag ngsk per lb .. . 0.94 - V-Ob
Lemon», Meislna, bz 6.60 * «M
Cocosnnt», per do» .. 0.00 ” 0.7t
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00 “ 6.01
Bananas........................1.76 ** »••«
Cal. Oranges................ 4.50 ** 7.0(
Canadian Onions.. .. 1.90 " 2.01
U. S. Apples .. .. 2.00 " 4.5(
Plums................ .. e. 2.25 “ 2.7E
Ont. grapes 
Ont. peaches 
Ont. pears .

Franklin.................
BO..............................
Granby ......................
Isle Royale .. .. 
North Butte .. . 1
Lake........................
Osceola.................
Mayflower .. ..
OiCM.......................
United Mining ..
Quincy......................
RY............................
Shannon .................
Trinity....................
USM............... .. .
Tamarack .. .. .
Zinc........................
United Fruit .. 
Davis......................

gilt-edged la- 
alue, $2,070,- %

*108 1-2.
% $69.20 down will secure this 

selction on our partial payment 
plan and $29.60 monthly for 
eight months will give you com
plete ownership, 
and Interest will be credited 
while you are paying for se
curities. Less or more at the 
same rate. Better pin this ad. 
to your letter and mall to our 
St John office for booklet and 
full particulars of this selec-

Untted States bonds were uncliang Bonos.
i 7%Brand.-Hend. 6's ............. 97%

C. B. Electric 6’s............ 96%
Chronicle 6’s ..................
Maritime Tel. 6’s.............. 107
N.S. Steel 1st Mort 6‘s 91
N.S. Steel I)eb. Stock. 98
Stanfields 6’s ................... 102%
Trinidad Tel. 6’s.............. 100
Trinidad Elec 6’s

73% 75

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

. .. 6 
.. 4 

. .. 8 

.. ..65 
. .. 18 
. .. 6%

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

101Toronto Railway,
Laurentide Pulp,

156 new. 1 © 160.
Packers, 50 © 125, 25 © 124.
Bell Phone. 4 © 131.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 © 105 1-2, 

350 © 106.
West Kootenay Pfd.. 25 © 104.
Brazilian, 500 © 83 1-2, 35 © 82 3-4 

25 © 82 7-8.
Halifax Tram Bonds, 3.000 © 100.
Quebec Bonds, 500 © 44, 3,000 © 

43 7-8.
Price Bros. Bonds, 200 © 78.
Tram Debentu 

© 78, 2.000 ©
Molson's Bank, 10 © 194.
Rank of Nova Scotia, 4 © 254.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 77 

© 205 1-4.

%24 24 24
% DividendsTx 20 56
%
%

4% %92
36% 37

LETTER 26% 27 0.25 " 0.31
0.76 “ 0.91
0.00 “ 0.71CLOSING COTTON 

LETTER FROM 
IUDSON&CO.

17% %
165 , 

1 9-16
%
% FLOUR. ETC.

Oatmeal, roller.........  6.40 6.6<
• 6.61

Manitoba high grade 6 26 ~ 6.6<
Ontario, fall patent 6.26 “ 6.6<

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Am. mesa .. 29.50 “ SO.Ot 
Pork, domes, mess. O.Gl) “ 30.0' 
Pork, A"» clear.... 16.00 “ 16.0'
Am plata beef .. .. 11.00 “ *4.G
Lard, pure tub 
Lard, comp.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Nov. 13.—Bear traders 

attempted to make capital out of ‘he 
lower London prices and less favorable 
aspect of Mexican affairs this morn 
lng, and for that matter, succeeded 
in depressing prices at the opening. 
It socn became apparent, however, 
that the market was well liquidated 
and attempts to cover shorts result 
ed in a smart rally. When the de
mand from this source was supplied, 
however, the market grew very 
and developed a sagging tend 
It was evident that large inte 
not favorable to bullish activity until 
the Mexican uncertainties had been

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
* Moi it real, Nov. 13.—The markets 
of the wcrld were dull today and Wall 
Street which has been steering an 
independent course for weeks fell in 
line with the European exchanges. 
The local market which has been

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

tion.. 5,000 © 77, 10077*

jorngg-
Members Montreal Stock Excbonge 

HEAD OFFICES —HALIFAX. 
80-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

Other Ofllcee at Montreal, 
Frederleten, New Glasgow.

Afternoon Sales.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Nov. 13.—Southern des

patches were In strong contrast with 
the character of news received yester
day. Traders plainly showed disap
pointment and the market firmed up 
on short covering. Some are predict
ing an Increase in spot demand and 
within the next week1 or two for the 
purpose of filling November engage
ments and claim that the south has 
sold enough cotton to place it In a 
position to hold the remainder for 
higher prices. Sentiment regarding 
the crop has become very contused of 
late and interest In the market has 
been reduced pending more convinc
ing information as to the size of the 
crop or another test of the attitude of 
southern holders.

Cement, 100 © 32, 19 © 31 3-4.
'"I © 173, 100 © 

1-2, 200 © 172.

following the lead of Wall Street dur
ing some weeks was consequently dull 

Neither in Wall Street nor on 
market was there, however, 

weakening in prices. Iron 
be the feature

» .. .. 0.00 - o.n 
tuba . 0.00 

CANNED GOODE.
The following are toe wholes 

quotations Pier oaee:
Salmon, cohoee ......... 4.60
Spring fish
mppeied nertlng 4.26 ^
« lams .. •• •• »• •• 4.00 " 4.41
Oysters, Is. .. •• •• 1.60 ** 1.6Oysters. ....................... * P
Corned beef, le .. .. MR *-» 
< oraed beef, *»;.*•• 3.16 "
Peaches, 2s.................1-32%
Peaches, 3a................. a.91% ' 2.0
» esches, 3s,................*•$» “ 2.4
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.89 1.»
1 ineapples, grated .. 1.16 1.1
Singapore plneape . 1.76 1.1
Lombard plums .... 1.02%" l.t 
Raspberries .. .. .. 1.91%“ 2.(
Corn, per doz .. .. 0.95 " l.J
Peas................................6-86 1.»
Strawberries................1.97% " ».(
Tomatoes......................
Pumpkins ... ..................0.87% 0.!
String beans..............0.87% “ 0.1
baked beans .. .. LIS *

:....Crown Reserv 
172 3-4. 100 ©

C. P. R.. 25 © 223 3-4, 200 © 224. 
Montreal Power, 25 © 206.
Illinois Pfd., 10 © 90.
Detroit Railway, 25 © 71 1-4 
Dominion Steel, 100 © 42 5-8, 200 

© 42 1-2. 12 © 42 3-4, 301 © 42 1-2. 
50 © 42 3-8, 150 © 42 1-2, 100 © 42 5-8 

Lake of the Woods. 50 © 130. 
Montreal Power Rights, 50 © 10 1-8 

56 @ 10 1-4, 15 © 10 1-8.
Quebec Railway. 25 © 10 1-2. 
Brazilian. 63 © 82 7-8, 10 © S3. 125 

© 82 3-4.
Toronto Railway, 1 © 138 1-2. 
McDonald Com.. 125 © 17. 
Kaministiquia Bonds, 500 © 99 o-4. 
Quebec Bonds, 10,000 
PriceBros. Bonds,
Cement Bonds, 200 © 96 3-4.
Bank of British North America, 8 

© 150. , _
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 1 © 

205 1-4.

0.1
172 today. j

the

JI which continues to 
of the local was strong, opening at 42 
and closing at 42 5-8, compared with 
41 3-8 at the close yesterday. Offi
cials of Dominion Steel Corporation nrnonprt fnr a
remain silent on the subject of Mr. eliminated and the Prospect for a 

London, sound currency measure became more

dull Montreal, Nov. 13.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 80 to 81.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 
40%; No. 3. 39%; extra No. 1 feed, 40.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 to $5; straight rollers, 
$4.50 to $4.60; straight rollers, bags, 
$2 to $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $21; shorts. $23; 
roiddlthgs, $26; mouillte, $27 to $31.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 
to $15.

POTATOES—75 to 90.

rests were
" .6.0

8.00 " 8.5
" 4.4-PRICES

Plummer's negotiations in

.lav selli g at 125 to 124. Some The failure was attributed to the 
months ago it was stated that the cap. firm's unfortunate Mexican interest  ̂
ttal of this company was to be re- The manner in wffiich the market 
organized, and this announcement was received the early *,ex,can news an 
followed bv considerable speculative othr adverse news factors again s s 
buying of the stock. Some traders gested that liquidation had 

70V who boughl the stock at that time are ty thorough ard that• 11
* reported to be liquidating, and this no great amount of favorable news t 

has caused the sharp decline in the cause a substantial rfc®J®Jry* v 
price of the stock. The price of Mac- laiulaw
Donald remains steady. Today the 
stock sold at 17 1-4 in the morning 
and in the afternoon at 17. There 

41% is no question as to the earning ca
pacity of the MacDonald Company, 
and as soon as money conditions im
prove to such a degree as to enable 
the present holders of the company 
to complete their payments to the 
vendors the stock will undoubtedly 
make a sharp advance.

The nervousness was apparent in 
R. and O. Opening at 1051-2, but later 
recovered and closed at 106. The ma
jority of local housees hesitate to 
express an opinion as to the value 
of this stock until they are assured 
that the financing* of the Canada.
Steamship lines limited has been ac
complished.

C. P. R. was fairly steady selling 
around 224 1-4. Brazilian opened un-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Wheat.

High. Low. Close.

; 1.9
B 1.3

Dec .. . .. .. 86% 
.. .. 91%

86 86%
May .. .. 
July ..

90%
88%

91%© 44.
200 © 78. 88% 88% JITDSON A CO.

69%
70%
697*

Oats.

69 69%
May
July

69%
69% 69%

& CO.

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

.. .. 38% 
May...................... 42%

38 GROCERIES.38% LONDON MARKET.41% 42 Choice seeded raisins 0.09 9.1
Fancy do................... 0.09
Malaga clusters .. .. *36 ».
i urranta, clean le .. 9.08% 0.(
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00 “ 0.
Rice, per lb .. .. .. 0.94 •»<
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.26 0.
Bicarb soda, per keg *.10 2:
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.3» ^ 0.-
Beans, hand picked. 2.40 2.
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00 “ 8.

II 730 * »!
.....................7.60 - ».
eal .. ..4.69-4.

July O.i
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)Pork.

. .. 20.50 
. .. 20.47

Bo 92; CaOpening—Atch 91%
224%; Co 56%: Erie 26 5-16; Gnq 123; 
N Y Cen 94%; Np 106%; Pa 108%; 
Reading 158%; Ri 14%; Bp 85%: Sr 
22; St 98%; Up 149%; Us Steel 5o 
9-16; Acp 70%; Di 41%; Cement 32; 
Brazilian 84%.

20.25
20.30May ..

20.45
20.45

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Nov. 13.—The news from 

Mexico produced an unfavorable ef
fect on foreign markets, and quota
tions all came over lower from the 
other side. Our market opened down 
in full sympathy with this decline, in 
many instances even making lower 
quotations than those 
sent over from London. Good support 
was rendered at the lower level, and 
Drices soon began to rally, Union Pa
cific showing special strength and ad- New \ ork, Nov. 13. Distinct im- 
vanning over a point in the first few provement is expected on the London 
minutes. Long stock, however, chock- and Paris markets Bulgaria sends 
ed the advance, and trading became an ultimatum to Greece with an 
very dull. In the second hour prices eight day limit tor acceptance. The 
once more sagged off and the general V> aters-Pierce Oil Company orders its 
tone is now heavy with stocks as a employees to leave Mexico. England 
rule no, far from the opening Quota- “^"reUre Sew Ha?en asks for

additional time beyond July 1st, 1914. 
in which to divorce its water lines.

On weak spots well informed) Inter
ests will buy railroads. The list con
tinues to reflect an oversold condition.

Union Pacific is in a position to be 
a bull leader. Reading is reported to 
be under strong acumulation. Our 
advices show investment in the Hill 
stocks. Southern Pacific should im
prove sharply with the Mexican situ
ation adjusted favorably. Amalgamat- 

Copper, Tenn. Copper and Chino 
are reported to be bought for import
ant New York and Boston interests. 
C. P. R. being bulled by foreign in- 
teresta^ ^ F]NANCIAL BUREAU.

Inapt, beans •• ••
Split peas .. ••charged at S3 1-2. but later weaken

ed and closed at 82 34. Brazilian Is. 
of a class usually described as inter
national stocks, and as a consequence 
is one of the tlrsl to be effected by 
world's condition.

F. B. McCURDY A CO.

Pot barley 
Gran, comm 
Liverpool salt per 

tack, ax store .. .. 0.80 9,St John Railway 
5p.c Bonds

Due 1927

In $100 Denominations
Price upon application.

ATWiïlC BOND COMPANY, LTD

• • GRAINS.

ÎSSS5ÆÏSSS - so

Bran, ton lots, bags 25.50 - 26
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.70 “ 1

OILS.

which were " 27.

<F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Vy .. .. 0.00 0Royallte .. ..
ES^oü bot™ o.oo
Linseed oil, raw .... 0.00 
Turpentine .. • • •• 0.00
Motor gasoline .. .- 0.00 
Premier motor gaso 0.00

SUGARS.

0.00 0
0
0
0
0

New Haven was again weak. 0
selling down to the low point touched 
yesterday, while the bonds were quite 
active and decidedly heavy.

Noon sales 118,000: bonds, $1,255,-
LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT CO., LTD Standard gran .. .. 4.60 " 4

United Empire gran 4.60 4
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00 ^ 4
No. 1 yellow •-•••* JWJ M 4
Paris lumps................ 0 00 *

HAY AND OATS.
Hay, carload, pr ton 14.00 " II
Hay, per ton .. - - l*.o0 
Oats, per bushel 
Oats, carload, per

PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE
See Our New Policy. Sank of Montreal Sltfg,

St John, N. B.
Haward P. Robinson. President, 

TeL It 84»%

000.

fE. ft C. RANDOLPH.
CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 49 Canterbury Street, 8L John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1536.
D(F. B. McCURDY A CO.

Morning.
Porcupine—12 at 124; 50 at 125.

Afternoon.
Tram Power—40 at 38%.

Close.
Porcupine—125 to 128.
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked.
Coke—4 to 6.
Mex. Nor. Power—6 to 8.
Tram Power—37% to 38.
Brick—47 to 50.
Brick Bonds—73 asked. 
Sherbrooke Ry—20 asked. 
Wyagamack—22% bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—71 to 72.

.. 0.47 - ( 
bus 0.46 - <

DOMINION EIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
- The Perpetual Trustee ’’ Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

ed
PISH.

J^Ty-c* :: :: : !

Medium dry cod .. 0.00 “
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00

All parties In New Brunswick bold- 
lag policies In this company should, 
in the event ot loss, communicate

42 Princess Street
NEW YORK G0TT0N RANGE.

with ^fl4. M. QUEEN, St John.(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
High. Low. Close.

. 13.37 26 32—33
08 14—15
16 24—25
12 18—19

12—14
01 08—10
79 80—82

ApplicatiGeneral Agent for New Brunswick, 
(Succeeding E. M. Sipprell).-A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
Dec .. .
Jan..................13.18
A! t.............. 13.28
May..............13.23

July 
Aug

Spot—13.60.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.60

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors wuhing to increase theirjaciU6« are invited to commuai-

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John EAIRWEATHER & PORTER,

FOR SALEACTS AS—Sxeeutw, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.

110 .rince Wm. St CLARENCB H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.
MONTREAL STOCKS. . 13.13 

. 12.85 must be received(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
"Asked.

Canada Cement .. .. 32 
Canadian Pacific .. • • 224% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 175 
Detroit United .. .. 71% 
Dora. Steel
Dom. Steel Pfd 91
Dom. Textile 
Ills. Traction Pfd.. 91
Lake of Woods Com. 130%
Laurentide.........................160
Minn 8t. P. and Sault 128 
Montreal Power .. ... 207 
N. S. Steel .
Ogilvie Com.

Self-contained House in Lan
caster

New, self-contained, detached, hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x85. Further particular* 
on application to

Bid.
31% THENFIRE INSURANCE AGENTS224%

172
71
42%42%
89 >I I 80% 80
88%

Subscribers130 St. John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street159 V,
No. 67 Prince Wm. SL TeL Mel, 502126

ward them at on206 r. S. YOUNG, D. i- S.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

DESIGNS—SURVEYS—NSPOIITe—VALUATIONS.
1« PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

7580 W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.

Wall Boards120 118
169Ottawa Power., ». . A represen 

Phone Main 16
50i'» Com. .. .

Rnllwey 
m aud Out. .

UTILITY—NEPON SET—BEAVER 
FRICS LOW.

mu
106%
82%

I 126 Gandy * Allison.
* end « North What

SL John, N. e.•Rhone 170.11mtiI way .. ..
103

«i

Investment
Opportunity

The property In the Town 
and the Tax obligation protect 
you.

Town of Redcliffe, Alia.
6% Bonds» Due 1913

Price 97 and Interest
Yielding over 6 1-4Ï

The Town has excellent 
natural advantages for manu
facturing 
sound Industries now estab
lished there.

purposes, with

Secure Our Special Circular

Eastern Securities Co„ Ltd
Investment Banker»

Standard Life Big., Montreal
W Prince Wm. Street. St. John, N.B.

6%
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

•f the

HARRIS IBIIIOIR COM
LIMITED

DUE FEBRUARY 1st, 1928
Price 100 and Interest

Send for Special Circular

Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited
Canada Ufa Building, 

MONTREALMARITIME TEL & TEL. 
SECURITIES

For many years Telephone Securities have been held In 
high esteem by the investors of the Maritime Provinces. This 
interest has never wavered and there Is always a good de
mand for Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Securities. They 

highly regarded by the larger investors as they are by 
the small Investors. They are particularly attractive to email 
Investors on account of their low par value.

We offer a block of the 6 p. c. Bonds, the 6 p. c. Preferred 
Stock and the 6 p. c. Common Stock In loto to suit purchasers. 
Prices will be quoted on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

105 F rince Wm. Street, • St. John, N. a

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLSY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTEO PILING.
53 THE

DODDS
KIDNEY

7 PILLS

, k KlDNfc
A=Hh UM A 

TVS PI
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NEWSPAPERS ON STOCK NOTES 
THE MARKET OF NEW YORK 

SITUATION MARKET

the local market opened steady at an 
advance of 1 to 8 points. Fluctuations 
were somewhat Irregular, but the gen. 
eral tendency was upward on a mode
rate demand, and sold some 8 to 10 
points above yesterday's closing fig
ures during the middle of the after
noon. Private advices from the south 
were In contract to yesterday's. There 
were few mentions of the spot situ
ation except to report firmness in the 
market of high grades, while there 
were many reports from the eastern 
belt to the effect that picking had been 
nearly completed and that the gins 
were running on short time. The 
rumors the preliminary of the Na
tional dinners’ Asoclatlon were bull 
ish appear to be very vague.

W. W. PRICE.

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

QUOTATIONS IN DOW JONES CO’S BANK CLEARINGS 
THE ST. JOHN SUMMARY OF 

MARKET

SONDS IN CANADIAN 
CENTRESNEWSaifyinvestinentNew^

St John, Nov. 14, 1813. J

Confidence is maintained in well In
formed copper circles that the price 
of copper shares wil be higher before 
the end of the year.

Pittsburgh private advices say that 
information fr 
ner circles at 
no dissolution of U. S. Steel, but pos
sibly the segregation of one or two 
parts of the corporation.

Some of the prominent bear spec
ulators are now taking the position 
that the market, will be a trading af
fair, within a range of five or six 
points up and down.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Nov. 13.—The market has 

been steadier today. Trading Is held 
in check by confusion over the sise 
of the crop, and a comparatively nar
row market proves responsive to 
small orders either way. Yesterday 
local traders sold on reports of an 
easier Interior spot situation. There 
was covering today on the failure of 
confirmation of such reports and 

of small ginning figures

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Nov. 13—Commercial- 

Traders have recovered from their 
scare and the bears are frightened 
at present.

Herald—There is liberal buying for 
foreign account, 
securities It does not touch in five 
years.

American—Union Pacific and Steel 
Common are favorites for the mo-

Sun—The trading shows no broaden 
log tendency and activity Is on about 
the same restricted scale.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Nov. 13—Negotiations 

between Huerta and Washington prac
tically ended following Lind's sudden 
departure for Vera Crus last night 

Pure Oil Co. declares extra divi-

Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Local bank 
clearings for the week ending today 
amounted to >60,156,451, a falling off 
of $1,922,414 from the corresponding 
week last year.

In 1912 the clearings for the corres
ponding week were $62,078,865 and in 
1911, $68,214,075.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, country .... 0.05 O 0.0$ 
Beef, western .. .. 0.11 0.11
•eef. butchers .. , 0.10 “ 0.11 

•tton. per lb .. ... 0.06 “ 0.07
a k, per lb................ 0.10 " 0.U
B. aeon......................  0.11 “ 0J1
* bncon........................ 0.1» - Ml
VWlwlb................ 0.00 ^ M0

Tab butter, per lb. 0.26 * 0X0
Roll butter, per lb. 0.20 “ 0X0
Creemerr better 0.00 - 0.26 
New carrota, per bbl 0.00 “ 0.26
Fowl, per lb...................  0.14 " 0.17
Chicken, per lb........... 0.18 “ 0.20
Corn Cob, dee .. .. 0.00 “ 0-20
Fourteen, per bbl... 1.10 - 1X1
Turkey, per lb .. 0.00 0.26
Geese, per lb .. .. 1.60 “ 1.76
Heet». per bbl .. .. e.00 “ t.Ou
Turnlpe, per bbl.... 0.00 “ 0.80
Letteoe, per doe .. 0.40 - 0.00
Celerj, per don .... 0.00 * JX* 
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00 0.01
Lamb............................... 0.00 " 0.12
New potatoes, bask 0.60 “ 0.60

$296.00
administration in- 

ashiugton points to
°w

Amsterdam takes
dend of four per cent 

Senate committee expected to re-
111 now buy for you a most 
ssirable selection of securi- 
es—comprising a $100 deben- 
ire of a great steel and coal

DETROIT UNITED.
port on currency bill within ten days.

Secretary of Labor Wilson in ad 
dressing American Federation of La
bor at Seattle condemns attitude of 
Michigan Copper Mining Co. Says his 
department proposes to Investigate 
earnings of corporations Involved In 
wage dispute.

Bank of England rate unchanged 
at five per cent.

Fall River cotton mill workers to 
maad general increase in wages, 22,- 
000 operatives in 100 plans involved.

President Willard of Baltimore and 
Ohio says wage Increase awarded 
trainmen and conductors would mean 
about $600,000 additional annual ex
pense to his road.

President Rea of Penna. system 
says demand for nationalization of 
railroads may follow railroad re
trenchment which will be unavoidable 
unies fair return Is permitted.

government ownership 
a few years, 
rbon expected to de-

Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 13 —Bank clear
ings, week Iovember 13, 1913, were 
$4,270,039, as compared with $3,981,- 
203 for corresponding week. 1912.

Quebec.

Quebec. Nov. 13.—Bank clearings 
week. November 13, $3,704,217; corres
ponding week, last year, $3,631,048.

Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 13 —The clearings of 
banks In Toronto, for the week, with 
comparisons, were as follows:

Week, November 13, $44,282,469.
Last week, $49,056,386.
Corresponding week, 1912, $44,672,-

Correspondlng week, 1911, $40,759,- 

Hallfax.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.
Third week Oct. dec., $2,873; 4th 

week Oct. Inc., $350; from Jan. 1st, 
Uic., $1,078,484.

impany, a $100 preferred rumors
Liverpool was relatively steady andîare of a large public service 

jrporation, and a $100 pre- !irred share of a well known
idustrial concern.

?The average Income return 
•om this representative select
ion Is 6.74 per cent All three 
ecurttles are staunchly pre
acted by large excess assets 
nd earnings, and are of the 
lghest investment character.

$59.20 down will secure this 
elctlon on our partial payment 
ilan and $29.60 monthly for 
light months will give you com- 
ilete ownership, 
md Interest will be credited 
vhile you are paying for se
curities. Less or more at the 
ïame rate. Better pin this ad. 
o your letter and mall to our 
it John office for booklet and 
Tull particulars of this selec-

WOMEN BEST JUDGES 
OF VALUES

'*W'.

THE STANDARD’S

1
FRUITE.

.............15 w 0.16
... 0.17 “ 0.19

California Prunes ... 0.07 “ 0.12
Filberts ......................... 0.05ft" 014ft
Brailla .. .................. 0.00 ** 0.22
New dates, per lb .. 0.05 t.QUft 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.09ft “
Bag Usa per is .. . o.os ** o.o«*
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.60 “ 1.00
Cocoanuts, per doa .. 0.00 0.70
Cocoanuta, per sack 0.00 5.00
Bananas.................... 1.75 “ 1-0®
Cal. Oranges................. 4.50 7.00
Canadian Onions.. .. 1.90 " 2.00
U. S. Apples .. .. 2.00 “ 4.50
Plums........................2.26 " 2.76
Out grapes............ 0.25 “ 0.36
Ont. peaches .. .. .. 0.76 “ 0.90
Ont pears................0.00 M 0.76

New Walnuts ... 
Almonds ..............

684.

682.Believes
would last but *

National Car _
dare extra dividend of $5,600,000 on 
common stock with probability that 
regular rate will be advanced from 
six to 7 per cent.. A „A

Twelve industrials advanced 0.60 
per cent. . , „ •.

Twenty active rails advanced 0.83 
per cent.

American stocks In London heavy 
1-4 to 3-4 off.

0.12 ■13.—HalifaxHalifax, N. S., Nov. 
bank clearings for the week were $1,- 
961,490.23, and for the same week last
year, $2,150,844.91.Dividends

St. John.
The bank clearings for the week 

ending 13th Nov., $1,485,975; corres
ponding week, last year, $1,829,880.

A
LONDON BANK STATEMENT. ALMOSTDOW JONES * CO.I FLOUR. ETC.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
This week- 

Clrculation .. ..
Public deposits .
Private deposits .
Govt, securities.. .. ..
Other securities..............
Reserves .............................
Proportion...........................
Bullion ..................................

Bank rate unchanged.
This week—

Circulation.........................
Public deposits .... .
Private deposits..............
Govt, securities................
Other securities..............
Reserves.............................
Proportion.......................
Bullion.................................

Bank rate unchanged.

6.40 “ 6.60
“ 6.66

Manitoba high grade 6.26 ** 6.69
Ontario, full patent 6.26 " 6.60 FREEtUaaoarâ oatmeal .. 6J&6 .. £28.500,000 

9,638,000 
.. 38,404,000

I 11,788,000 
27,358,000 
25,649,000 
55.46 p. c. 
35,098,000

[.rifackintoshSfl}.
I Ul i " EST'D 1879 • U A > PROVISIONS.

Pork. Am. mess .. 19.60 “ 30.00
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 “ 30.00
Pork, Am clear.... 16.00 “ 16.00
Am plate beef .... 11.00 ** 24.00

.............. 0.00 14 0.16ft
tubs . 0.00 - 0.12ft

embers Montreal Stock Exchange
HEAD OFFICES — HALIFAX. 
90 Prince Wm. Street, SL John 

Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

distribution of the 
wonderful

Lard, pure tub 
Lard. comp.

CANNED GOODS. 28,739,000 
7,131,000 

42,396,000 
11,788,000 
29,034,000 
26,482,000 

53.43 p. c. 
35,169,000

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Nov. 13.—The Mexican 

news had a depressing effect on the 
London market, and prices came over 
lower from that centre. Our market 

4.4# I opened down in full sympathy with 
1.60 * the decline and even lower in some

cases. Union Pacific for Instance loa- 
tog, lft points in the intial Reclines. 
There was good support at the lower 
level, and prices soon rallied. Around 
11 o’clock, however, enough stock 
was supplied to check the rally, and 
after that the market lost part of 
Its early gain, during the rest of the 
day prices changes were Irregular, and 
showed but little tendency In either 
direction. New Haven continued to 
be pressed for sale and again made a 
new low record, selling down to 76. 
Amal. Copper was unfavorably affect
ed by the continued decline In the 
price of the metal in London and the 
poor demand by consumers. In the 
early afternoon the tone was generally 
heavy, but there was again a rally 
before the close, based on a state
ment from the White House that the 
Mexican situation was encouraging, 
and that the elimination of Huerta 
was expected. Stocks lost ground as 
a result of the day's dealing, but at 
no time was the market weak, as 
prices showed rather a stubborn re
sistance to the selling pressure. In 
the last few minutes after Mr. Wil
son's statement had been made public 
dealings grew much more animated, 
and the market rallied sharply, carry
ing prices up as a rule to about last 
night’s closing levels.

Total sales, 225,000; bonds, $2,114,-

t1J The follow ins are the wholesale
quotations per case:

Imperial
Embroidery

Pattern
Outfit

Salmon, cohoea ......... 4Ü0 "
Spring fish .................. 8.00
mpyeied netting ,. 4.86 *
« lama .. •• •* »• •• 4.00 "
oysters, la. •• •• •• 1-60
Oysters, ....................... 1-69 “
Corned beef. 1. .. .. 1.16 " 
i orned beet, m <u*T6 „
Peaches, 2s.................1.28ft
Peaches, 3s................. 1.91ft
I eaches, 3s, .. •. •• 2*36 
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.89 
1 !ne«pt>lee. gited .. LM 
Singapore plneape . l.T* 
Lombard plume .... 1.02)4 
Raspberries .. .. .. 1.91)4 " 
Corn, per doz .. .. 0.95
Peas................................0-85
Strawberries .. .. .. 1.97ft" 
Tomatoes
Pumpkins „
String beans..............®-J7ft
Baked beans .. ••

6.00

m8.50
4.40

n.

//
Investment

Opportunity /IVA

.
096 *The coming year. Is It going to be 

our BEST business year?
1.35 VStart now 

Mil-

2.00 jo
to get things in line and get a 1 
ington typewriter to help you—A. 
ne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

2.46The property to the Town 
and the Tax obligation protect 
you.

< Vi1.85

È
1.96 Ni1.80
1.05

Town of Reddiffe, Alla. 4COAL AND WOOD2.00
1.00
1.30 ?61 Bone, Due 1913

Price 97 and Interest
Yielding over 6 1-4Î

I 2.00

COAL t1.05 “ 1.10 
0.87ft “ 0.90

TOïï 2?
0.90

The Town has excellent 
natural advantages for manu
facturing 
sound Industries now estab
lished there.

1.1#
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

F

Pleases all and 
makes hundreds 

of friends

onocERiea. [
Ïïiï !:S : VSt

Jh

cheese. new, per lb 0.00 - 0.16)4
Klee, per lb .. .. .. 0.00 •■»*)4
C m tartar, pure, bz 0.26 0X7
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 2.2#
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.89 \ 0.41
Beans, hand picked. 2.40 6 2.60
Beane! yellow eye ..0.00 " 3.76

* 1.40 - *.69
7J»o - e.o#
7.60 - S.W

purposes, with

Secure Our Special Circular

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd
Eastern Securities Co„ Ltd «• Smyth# SL 226 Union St

Complete Out
fit all at once

A entitles you 
V to the

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET

Coupons
and

! 6Investment Banker.
Standard Life Big., Montreal

W Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
LANDINGS

All Sizes AMERICAN ANTHRACIEImpt beans
Bpllt
Gran, corn meal .. •• 4.69 ** 671
Uverpool salt par 

itck, ax store .. .. 0.80 9.86

Best quality. Prompt delivery.

t John Railway 
5p.c Bonds

Due 1927

$100 Denominations
Price upon application.

1ANTK BOND COMPANY, LID

500. fool Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 British St

B. & C. RANDOLPH.•RAINE.
lelcakesc ISIS

: 5:15
‘ Bran, ton lots, bags 25.50 “ 26.00

Cornmeal In bags .. 1.70 “ 1.76
OILS.

all metal 
self-adjusting 
best made

ef instructions 
teaching 27 
different stitches HOOPCLIFTON NOTES. BOOKLETlatest embroidery 

designs each 
worth a dime160SCOTCH COALClifton, Nov. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

B. Flewelllng and son, Alton, of 
Rothesay, spent Sunday with rela
tives and friends of this place.

of St. John, was 
Mrs. C. E. Pud-

* Orders taken for Scotch Coal deliver
ed the latter part of October and 
November.X .. .. 0.00 0.18)4Rovallte .. ..

LUueedVlL tolled .. 0.00 
Linseed oil, raw .... 0.00 
Turpentine • * • • • • 9.0V
Motor gasoline -- -- 9.00 
Premier motor gaso 0.00 

SUGARS.

Everything a Woman Needs in Embroidery—fine for the Girls0.00 Frank Puddington, 
the guest of Mr. and 
dlngton on Sunday last

0.21
0.63
0.60 JAMES S. McGIVERN0.68
0.27 ft
027ft

Telephone 42. 6 Mill Street0.00 2.76
Gd. Man an herr, bbl 0.00 
Od Manan herr ft bbl 0.0# 
Freeh cod. per lb .. 0.01ft 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.76
Halibut................9-T9
Klp'd herr, per box 0.00 
Ftnan baddies .. .. 0.06 
Klppd herr. per do* 0.00

6.00
1.76
0.01 American Hard Coal-all sizes 

Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes
.. 4.60 M 4.80Standard gran ..

United Empire gran 4.60 " 4.70
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00
No 1 yellow.................. 0,00 ; 4.10
Paris lumps................ 0 00 6.96

HAY AND OATS.
Hav carload, pr ton 14.00 “ 15.00
Hay* ton .... 15.50 “ 16.50

bushel .. 0.47 “ 0.60
bus 0.46 - 0.46

0.86
4.40 0.16Bank ef Montreal Bldg*

St John, N. B.
Haward P. Robinson. President 

Tot At 2424.

0.9#
6.07

Brosd Cove, Plctou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coals. 

Sawsd and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get It before the rush from

0.3#
HIDES. SKINS. WOOL. ETC.

Hay. per 

Oats, carload, per

Beef hides, lb., salted 0.11ft " 0.12ft
Calf skins .. .. .. 0.00 “ 0.18
Lamb skins .
W<v>l, washed .. .. 0.23 “ 0.24
Wool, unwashed .... 0.14 “ 0.15
Tallow............................ 0.00 “ 0.05ft
Moosehides................. 0.00 " 004
Deerskins................... 0.00 ** 0.08

0.60 0.65tOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

PISH.
GIBBON & CO.

Small dry cod .. .. 0.00 4.26

Telephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 
Union Street and Charlotte

All parties in New Brunswick hold- 
8 policies In this company should, 
the event of loss, communicate

ith

-• *J. M. QUEEN, St John.

Applications for Telephone Servicemoral Agent for N.w Rrunawlek, 
(Succeeding B. M. Sipprull).

rOR SALE
must be received on or before November 15 th, to be inserted in

elf-ceoteined Mouse in Lan. 
easier

New, self-contained, detached, hard 
ood floors, furnace, good locality and 
lew. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
i application to

IK NEW IflffHONE DWECIORT
L

>

FAIRWEATHER & PORTER, Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should for

ward them at once.

A representative of the Company will call for your order. 
Phone Main 1600 and ask for Exchange Manager.

•. C7 Prim Wm. SI Tel Sel» 502

Wall Boards
UTIUTY—NfrONSrr—BtAVtR

mice low. I
i:

Sandy * Allison.
• end 4 North WM*

\

& _____

-

■ <:

Don’t Be Too Late
For the price of an ordinary em

broidery hoop and two or three patterns, 
you are here offered an all-metal, self- 
adjusting hoop and 160 of the best 
and very latest embroidery designs, 
which if bought at retail would cost 
you over $ 10.00.

They are going so rapidly that the 
supply will soon be exhausted, then 
you will be disappointed.

Never again will such an oppor
tunity be offered the women readers of 
this paper.

This outfit should be in the hands 
of every woman in the land, and every 
girl should be taught the most fascina
ting and useful of all truly womanly 
accomplishments.

Coupon Printed Daily in This Paper

New Process
Each Pattern Transfers from 3 to 5 Times. Will 

Net Injure the Finest Fabrics

These new and wonderful Patterns can 
easily — almost magically — be transferred to any 
kind of material in a twinkling. The patterns 
are made by a secret process, which does away 
with the old-fashioned, smudgy carbons or hot
iron — all you need to do is to moisten the Pat
tern, and the design is instantly transferred, and 
each pattern will transfer from three to five times.

160 new and beautiful designs to select 
from. Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, 
household linen. Designs for the girls and the 
baby. Everything you will ever need.

The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader 
of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the 
express, clerk hire, checking, handling and the 
overhead expense of getting the package from 
the factory to you.

Out-of-town readera will add 10 oonta 
ext/e for pootago and expense 

of mailing.
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TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
CUPID HIS SWIHFn THFSE TWO EBEIT ITÜLËTO PERFOÜMERS

UVE
Positive Cure for the 

liquor habitFINLANDER 
UP BEFORE 

COMMITTEE

A CITY ran FEllHAM'I Aitïia.t.isï'Æ
Gatlin Treatment.

It positively drives away all 
lng and desire whatever for strong 
drink, casts out all alcoholic poison 
from the system; no hypodermic in
jections or other disagreeable features 
being used. It Is harmless. Immediate
ly effective, and shows more perman
ent results than all other Treatments 
combined.

Do not hesitate to take It, or bring 
your friend. Remember a Written 
Guarantee Is given to cure in 3 Day* 
or money is promptly refunded.

Write, call or telephone today for 
Booklet and full particulars. The Gat- 
lin Institute Co., Ltd., 46 Crown street, 
St. John, N. B. ________

LARGE ATTENDANCE.
Big crowds have been attending the 

White Sox-Glants games on the Coast. 
Sunday's attendance at Los Angeles 
was 15.000. If anything like that In. 
terest is maintained until Nov. 19, 
when the tourists sail for the Anti
podes. It will help out Immensely In 
initial expenses.

Congress of Surgeons Re
port States Not Enough to 
Make Thorough Tests of 
Cancer Cure.

FORMED
New York. Nov. 13-Henne Koleh- 

malnen. who came here from Finiano. 
appeared before the registration com
mittee of the Metropolitan district of 
the amateur athletic organization last 
night to be questioned regarding re
ports that he is a professional and not 
on amateur. Having been directed to 
bring with him all the prizes he has 
won since coming to America. Koien- 
malnen surprised them by producing 
three more prizes than the investiga
tors had recalled, lie drove up in an 
automobile almost bulging with cups 
and medals, and proved to the conv 
mlttee'a satisfaction, it was said, that 
he had not pawned any prizes-iward-
^The" committee reserved decision.

It was learned that no direct char- 
filed against the runner, and

A City Bowling League was formed 
on Black's alleys last night and is 

The teamscomposed of seven teams, 
and captains follow:

Tigers—B. Gilmour.
Sweeps—T. Masters.
Wanderers—E. P. Logan. 
Ramblers—T. L. Wilson.
Pirates—8. Roxborough.
Imperials- E. W. Slocum.
National
The first game will be rolled on 

Wednesday night next.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 13.—Scarcity of 
yadlum has prevented a thorough test 
of what Its curative properties may be 
in cancer, according to the reports 
made to the clinical congress of 
geons, In session here, by the can
cer campaign committee. This com
mittee, organized to combat cancer by 
spreading information leading to early 
treatment of the disease as soon as It 
manifests itself, reported on the edu
cational campaign of the last year 
carried on by the American Society 
for the Control of Cancer.

“Only time will tell what percentage 
of cases can be cured with radium, 
the report states. “In the meantime, 
the public should be informed through 
every possible source that early surgi
cal treatment offers the best chance

The surgeons who have reported the 
best results from radium still urge 
early operation whenever possible.

“Few surgeons In this country have 
enough radium to give it a thorough 
trial. It has appeared that extensive 
doses have sometimes cured when 
•mailer amounts have had little effect 
Itts suggested that radium should be 
Standardized to eliminate variations 
in its strength."

Importance of early diagnosis and 
surgical treatment was unanimously 
urged by the delegates In resolutions 
adopting the reports. No other pro
cedure offers hope at present, It was 
declared.

/1

►flCHlOuMT

T. Cosgrove. >

f GOLFERS LEAVE fOR HOME.

New York, Nov. 13.—Harry 
and Edward Ray. the British profes
sional golfers, who, during the last 
three months have played matches 
throughout the United States, sailed 
for home today on the steamer Celtic.

in some quarters the inquiry was re
garded as the outcome merely of 
statements by athletes envious of Ko- 
lehmainens's success.w m

Berliner Gramophonesand RecordsThe year that is now drawing near its finish will be put downtln athletic 
'ilstory as one in which America's Olympic strength received a number of set
backs. The sad death of Ralph Rose robbed this country of the greatest per
former iu his line that the world has ever produced.

The cinderpath sport has suffered other losses, too. but happily not through 
‘tie medium of the grim reaper that gets us all In the end. Little Cupid has 
raised some bob with Uncle Sam’s Olympic team, and If you don't believe it 
take a peek at the accompanying pictures of the cracks that have been 
•knocked kicking" by Cupid's dart within the last few weeks.

Platt Adams, the greatest all around jumper In the world, married the girl 
of hfs choice but a few days ago. He met her on the trip to Stockholm, too. 
Ralph Craig, winner of both of the sprint races at the A;oekholm games, led a 
tuk- New Jersey maiden tv the altar but a few weeks ago.

FOR SALE BY-

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel, St. John J
HEWM5TLE NOTES-ABOWLING ON 

VIC. ALLEYS 
YESTERDAY

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNAIS

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan
Newcastle, Nov. IS.—Miss Estella 

Cr&mmond, who has been visiting her 
father, Charles Crammond, Sr., left 
for Winnipeg yesterday.

Miss Mamie Bernard Is visiting her 
Bitter, Mrs. James McCafferty. of 
Moncton. , . .

Mrs. Thomas J. Jeffrey has returned 
from a visit to Matapedia. P. Q.

Misses Charlotte and eBatrtce Whal
en have gone to Bangor

Cleo Demers has been transferred 
from here to the Royal Bank of Hall-
**Mrs. »■ N. Atkttison and datiâhtér 
Hit», leave tomorrow for their new 
borne in Truro, N. S. The U. B. Mis 
etonary Society, of which she was e 
most valuèd member, presented hei 
With an address and chair. The Banc 
of Hope, of which she was leader, gavi 
her an address and a handsome pin.

j. d. Buckley returned this wee! 
from a visit to the Canadian West.

. Sinclair Is visiting he 
and Mrs. C. P. Harris

1907—Billy Papke knocked out Tony 
(’aponi in 2nd round at Peoria. 
Ill. Capon! was the first really 
good middleweight that the Il
linois Thunderbolt was pitted 
against, and in their first bout, 
pulled off at Davenport. Ia., ear
ly In 1907, Papke had to fight 
like a demon to get a draw after 
fifteen rounds of give and take. 
The rushing, 
kept Billy mighty 
first battle, but a few months 
later Papke had improved so 
much that he found ('aponi an 
easy mark, and dropped him fpr 
the count In the second chap

1909— Joe Jeanette defeated Sidney 
Russell In 15 rounds at Paris.

1910— Ad Wolgast knocked out Henri 
Piet In 2nd round at New Or-

Throw awav that cigar! You cant,old top. the bloody beggar jolly wen «SM? .“"hotel: And now. thought I was. . h'^mtu' milhunaite 
bavins dispensed with the stinkhtlora.. and all that, dpn t you know, 
at the urgent request ot six ushers ; Hiding? Yes. you'll see some mW- 
mil three private detectives and eight ty good riding at the show, but it is 
armed guards vou are free-fur the'the Imported variety and not tile do- 
nriee—-tc^Dass the portals of Madison : mestic style. Madison Square Garden 
Squa^Garten and enter the sat red! riding torty-second
vrovints of the greate horse show In cousin In relation to the riding you 11 
America That^is vou will he free to see at a round up of the old-timers In 
do so after tomorrow, when the great Cheyenne or Calgary or Fort Worth, 
rautoe diaplav opens, if vou thought- ; Ever set- a young couple sitting on « 
m provide' course f with a ticket sofa when they didn't know anybody 
of admission Mid sav. honest to! was around .' And ever see the same 
goodness8witen .on go down into thei couple spoony pair sitting on the same 
VMS of Ihe garden and see the equine sofa with dad or little brudder in the 
nets In their moments of relaxation room? Well, when you hgure It not. 
tmd ease with two or three valets that's lust the difference between cow- 
constantiy in attendance, you'll wish puncher and society riding. The west 
..... „,prp ., I,oss' More, if you have erner looks to be all of a piece with 
rented a nobby ' dress suit and a his steed. The fashionable easterner, 
swagger overcoat for the occasion, on the contrary, has a terrible preju- 
Inlft 1 blase nd haughty air., some dice against his mount, and comes in 
?-ng sh Norseman may mistake you contact with the saddle only when ab- 
for à gentleman, and try to sell you solutely forced to do so by the law 
i horse for a few odd thousands of i of gravitation. He bounces like a dollars6 Nothing that can possibly j rubber ball and one suspects that his 
be conceived of will give you a more riding breeches have a 
ofif oatlstied and at-peace-with-the- ! However, it's none of our business, unrld VeeHng than that! and for days | The riders represent society, and we 
vou will take advantage of every oc- j ought to he thankful that they permit 
i usion to remark to your friends,"Gda, * us to look at them.

98 and 100 Prince William St *
Wholesale Distributers of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies. _______
I

“Hie waiter's veies"

In the two men league on the Vic- 
t >ria alleys, last night. Foohey- and 
Brown made four points. Johnston and 
Simpson two. The following is the 
individual scores :
Johnston—

.. 84 97 8$ SO 92 441-
Simpson—

.. 84 83 99 89 103 458-

I
slugging Italian 

busy in that

0168 180 187 169 195 899
Foohey—

• . . 90 79 109 86 86 450—90
Brown—

.. 85 71

ter.

99 118 87 460-92
Mrs. E.

parents, M
Moncton. a

Mrs. Fred H. Moore and daughtet 
Emily, of Moncton, visited the former' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Leighton 
this week.

Byron J. Keating and daughter. Mis 
Cecilia, are home from New Haver 
Conn., on a visit.

The Douglastown 
young people hrd a very successfu 
cobweb party and supper last night.

175 150 208 204 173 910
Tonight’s Match.

At eight o'clock Denniston and Mc
Cann vs. Labbie and Featherstone.

At 9.15 o'clock Baxter and Evens vs. 
Davis and Duffy.

1912—Leach Cross knocked out One 
Round Hogan In 3rd round at 
New York.

y
S’

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League match 
on Black's last night the 8. Hayward 
Co. team and W. H. Thorne & Co. 
took two points each. The individual 
scores follow :

rubber lining.
Y. M. A. TEAM WON.

The Y.M.A. of Germain St. defeat
ed the Thistles on the Victoria alleys 
'ast night by 38 pins. The scores fol
low:

% Presbyterta

TO PILOT » HANLON IN 
COCHRAN FAVOR OF 

DEFENDER NEW LEAGUE

S. Hayward Co.
.94 102 90 286

Y. M. A.
Thurston.. ..71 83 88 242—80 2-3

78 90 71 239—79 2-3
McKee .... 101 87 82 270—90
Harding .
Dick ...

95 1-3 
85 1-3 
57 1-3 
83 1-3 
812-3

Cromwell . . 80 88 85 253
Polly........... 58 65 49 172
Carleton .. . 86 86 78 250
Sullivan

ALBERT NOTES
Simms

Albert, Nov. 13—The adjourns 
ease, the King against Harvey Wt 
pen, charged with obtaining a hors 
by false pretenses, was before the p< 
lice court yesterday, and the inform: 
tlon dismissed.

A quiet wedding took place at Hop 
well Hill last evening, when Miss Nai 
ty Wells, daughter of James Well 
became the wife of Ralph Bannlste 
bf Elgin, Albert county. The ceremor 
Was performed by Rev. E. B. Me La 
obey, in the presence of a number ■ 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bannister le 

% for Elgin this morning, where the
r will reside.

Miss Bertha Peck left for Monctc
this morning, where she will be 
study of photography. Miss Peck hi 
done some very creditable work 
her line here during the past summe 
but wishes to complete her studies u 
der a competent artist

The concert given last night In tl 
Assembly room for the Consolidait 
fcchool, was much appreciated.

81 79 78 238—79 1-3
85 81 97 263—87 2-3 75 92 78 245

X393 333 380 1206 
W. H. Thorne A Co.

Henderson . . 69 85 69 223
Cole............ 73 90 80 243
Merritt .. ..84 79 77 240
Johnston ... 79 ' 90 71 240

..77 94 86 257 85 2-3

3x82 438 383 1203 
Tonight's Game.

M. R. A. Ltd. vs. Consolidated Rub
ber Co.

416 420 416 1252
Thistles.

Catherine .... 69 78 69 216—72
Cummings 76 69 69 214—« 1 1-3
Knox.......... 74 73 78 225—75
Henderson ..77 70 81 228—76
Woods .. .. 82 81 68 231—77

378 371 365 1114

VICTROLA VI
74 13

$32.50 Puts this Vidtor-Victrola VI 
in Your Home

81
80
80

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 13—Edward BallUe 
Hanlon, former manager of the three 
time pennant winning Baltimore Nat
ional League club, and of the Brook
lyn National League club, was today 
elected a director of the Baltimore 
Federal League club. Hanlon said he j 
believed there was room for a third 
major league, and that he expected 
to take an active Interest In the de
velopment of the Federal League.

New York. Nov. 13—William S. Den 
nis has been selected as the skipper 
of Alexander C. Cochran's America 
Cup yacht, which is being designed 
by William Gardner and is to be built 
by Lawley of Boston.

Captain Dennis has never had com
mand of an America Cup defender or 
even a boat built for a defender, but 
he is one of the best known racing 
skippers in the country and has been 
considered by most yachtsmen to be 
the logical successor of the late Cap
tain Charles Barr.

Dennis and Barr raced against each 
other on many occasions and each 
scored victories over the other. Cap
tain Denis is one of the cleverest prfr 
fesionals in the game of Jockeying 
and taking advantage of other's weak
nesses, and if the Cochran boat is se
lected as the defender over the Her- 
reshoff craft being built for a syn
dicate of New York Yacht Club memb
ers, the skipper of Sir Thomas Lip. 
ton’s Shamrock IV. will find a worthy 
foe ready for him off Sandy Hook.

In the trial races to select the dfr 
feneder, Captain Dendw will be op- 
nosed on the Vanderbilt syndicate boat 
by Robert W. Emmons, second of Bos
ton.

ABOUT THE BOXERS. Surely a small price to pay for all the pleasure it will bring 
you.

The Victrola is no longer a luxury, but a necessity, 
one that you can afford and that you ought to have.

There is nothing else you could buy with the same or a much 
greater amount of money that will give so much pleasure 
as the Vititrola.

yTony Capon! and Gus Christie will 
in Indianapolis Nov. 19.

Rudie Unrolz and Yankee Rue will 
meet in Boise in a couple of weeks.

Kid Williams and Young Bennett are 
Dooked for a bout at Racine, Nov. 21. 

ey McFarland and Harry Tron- 
e billed fo ra bout at St. Louis

WON UMBRELLA.
George Kiley won the umbrella at 

the Victoria alleys yesterday with 120 
points. This makes the sixth time he 
has taken the prize.Pack 

Jail are
4.

Jim Flynn is trying to get another 
crack at Carl Morris, whom he de
feated in New York -last year.

Abe Attell is to have a chance to re
gain his featherweight title from 
Johnnny Kilbane on Feb. 22 at San 
Francisco.

Bob Moha has been suspended by 
the Wisconsin Boxing Commissioners 
tin New Years for allowing himself to 
bo booked for bouts at different clubs 
the same night.

Louis DePonthieu, the French light
weight, who spent a long time in Am
erica under the management of Fran
kie Erne, defeated Paul Til in 20 
rounds at Paris a few nights ago.

Charley Ledoux, the French bantam 
who boxed a draw with Phil McGov
ern here last year, defeated Sid Smith 
xhe former flyweight champion of Eng
land, in six rounds at Paris the other
J Digger Stanley Is not only the ban- 
cam champion of England again, but 
the owner of the Lord Lonsdale belt 
The other night at ixmdon he defeat 
ed Bill Beyon in 20 rounds. Some 
months ago Benyon topk the title and 
belt away from Stanley

.-4
UPHAM NOTES

Upham, Nov. 13—Mr. and Mrs. i 
fred Sherwod arrived home fre 
providence Saturday, where they w 
■pend their honeymoon with their pi 
»nts, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sherwot 
Upham. On their return they will i 
Aide in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Lewis Reid has gone to i 
John to undergo an operation. H 
many Mende wleh her a speedy 
torn. She was accompanied by l 
Bister, Mrs. Nickleeon.

The people of Upham ttend holdl 
A concert and pie social In the h 
the first of December.

Mrs. Wilbert Bowland and lit 
daughter Annie are spending I 
Week-end with Mrs. Geo. Tracy, Ha 
ford Brook.

Stanley Grey and Miss May Bax' 
were visiting friends on Sunday 
this place.

B. W. S. Titus made a flying t 
through Upham on Sunday last.

Will There be a Vidtrola in Your Home this 
* Christmas?

I Other styles of Victrolas from $20 to $300. They are sold on easy payments 
(as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor records are 90c lot 10-inch double 
sided. There

Captain Dennis was spoken of ae 
a poslblllty for the America Cup de
fense work before the last races for 
the cup. His skill was then acknowl
edged by all racing yachtsmdh. Hie 
home is in Greenport, L. I„ and he 
has spent the greater part of his time 
on the water.

When fifteen years ■■■
charge of a fishing sloop that put in 
at Greenport. His first yachting ex
perience was in the catboat Minnie 
Rogers and with her he beat all the 
boats of her class on Gardiner s aBy.

The late Edward E. Chas's schoon
er Clio was the first large vessel com
manded by Captain Dennis. With her 
he won many races. Then he.had the 
sloop Triton, the schooner Trouba
dour and the schooner Norma. All of 
them he raced frith success.

The past three years he has hand!- 
ed Morton F. Plant’s fleet schooner 
Elena. He sailed her to victory In 
her first race and then decisively de
feated Mr. Cochran’s schooner West
ward. Captain Dennis’ last notable 
victory was in winning the Astor Cup 

' with the Eelena last August

x* y5000 Victor records Kited in our catalogue.are over

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Limited

MONTREALtchold he had

sc o \Dealers Everywhere AVONMORE NOTES.

RECORD BY DORIZA9. It’s time to think of Christmas Presents again—Remember the Vidtrola 

and this Trade Mark

. Avonmore, Nov. 12.—Miss Ad 
Hughes has returned to Bt. John af 

ding a few days with triêiPhiladelphia. Nov. 13.—A 
strength record for the University of 
Pennsylvania was made by Michael 
Dorlzas today when he registered 1706 
kilos on the testing machines. This 
exceeded the record made by him last 

when he broke several of the ma- 
Seven members of the fresh-

ig:
The favourite beverage, not only here, 
but throughout the many lands of 
the British Empire, because of its 
mature ripeness, soft refinement, and 
exquisite flavour. ^

rataaraL m»»»»
THE 1>IST1LLERS COMPANY, t-TOL * 

■i-a **
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

E Miss M. A. Kaye Is spending a f 
daVe with her unde, G. W. Kaye, L. 
er Mtlletream.

Miss Ava Fenwick has returned 
Bt. John.

Venus Baton, Providence, Rhi 
Island, spent Sunday with G. J. Ka

Daniel Park was visiting Wm. Pe
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Kaye, L*r 

Mlllstream, spent Sunday with fries 
here.

The many friends of Fred Hur 
ftfe glad to know he la Improving.

year
liilMfc—BMBtoBBWMPMPi 
man class made records better than 
the former mark of 1300 kilos. F. W. 
Hum of the frertimen fortbtil team 
vu second to tbeVnak with s total 
of ltM Mice.

FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

York, that he had been matched with 
Johnny Kilbane, the present feather 
weight champion. The bout will take 
place on Washington’s Birthday In 
California. Attell says he will go west 
at once to train.

kilbane-attell match on.

New Britain. Conn., Nov. 13 —Abe 
Attell. formerly featherweight cham- 
nton of the world, received word today! 
from his manager, H. H. Moss, in New[ \iI

à

SPORTOGRAPHY Throw away that Cigar! 
Don't Smoke before you r 
ltuise.■Y

“GRAVY”
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HON. MR.F0STÏR GO-OPtRtTIVE IIOIII El 
SEKIiSSISt SOCIETIES FOR I* lit 

OF SMEW MFIIIIH IEL Kill

sent of Classified AdvertisingLets kneeing with Fine 
Row. —ku exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough—the lift springy dough 
tint snips rod «Tickles hspplly.IOAD

per weed etch insertion. Discount of 33 1-1 per cal 
tuemeols sunning oan week m longes 1 ptid m ndfunen 

Minimum cheege 25

One cent■V

live Cure for the 
Liquor Habit EM FEll m

HOTELS.WANTED.only reliable and original care 
e Liquor Habit In « Days la the 
i Treatment.
lositlvely drive» away all 
nd desire whatever for stron* 

casts out all alcoholic poison 
the system; no hypodermic In
ns or other disagreeable features 
used. It Is harmless, Immediate- 

active. and shows more perman- 
-.suits than all other Treatments

not hesitate to take It. or bring 
friend Remember a Written 
tntee is given to cure In 3 Day* 
>ney Is promptly refunded, 
tte. call or telephone today for 
let and full particulars. The Gat* 
stitute Co., Ltd., 46 Crown street, 
)hn, N. B.

LARGE ATTENDANCE.
crowds have been attending the 

e Sox-Glants games on the Coast, 
ay’s attendance at Los Angeles 
15.000. If anything like that in. 
t is maintained until Nov. 19, 
i the tourists sail for the Ant!- 
3. It will help out immensely In 
il expenses.

Rabindranath Lagore first 
Non-White Man to Win 
Famous Prize — Works 
Translated into English.

Conference Held Yester
day between Agricultural 
Societies and Dr. Landry 
and J. B. Dagget.

Acting Prime Minister Ex
presses Sympathy of Can
adian Government in 
High Commission*.* Be
reavement.

Congress of Surgeons Re
port States Not Enough to 
Make Thorough Tests of 
Cancer Cure.

PARK HOTELfOOK WANTED - female. 
L- for en Institution. 50 
persons. Give wages re
quired, references and ex
perience. Write Box 35, care 
of Standard Office.

M. J. BARKY. i ruurWtw.
*MI Kin, Square, St. John. N. & 
American Plea. Electric Elevators, 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all traîna and boats
Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 13.—The 

Nobel prize for literature was award
ed today to the British Indian poet. 
Rabindranath Tagore, the first time 
on record that this prize has been 
given anybody but a white person.

The works of Tagore was scarcely 
known outside of British India until 
recently when some of them were 
translated Into English.

The Tagore family Is Hindu and 
belongs to the province of Bengal. 
Many of Its members have devoted 
themselves to literature and the arts 
and some of them are In the Indian 
civil service. Two of the most prom
inent are Maharajah Sir Pradyot Ku
mar Tagore and Rajah Sir Scurlndro 
Mohun Tagore, the latter of whom 
was given the degree of doctor of mu
sic by the University of Philadelphia 
in 1875. r______
LAST THREE PERFORMANCES 

OF “THE WHITE SISTER"
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

An Important conference was held 
here yesterday afternoon between 
representatives of the Agricultural so- 
cities In St. John and Kings Counties, 
and Dr. Landry, Minister of Agricul
ture* for the province, and J. B. Dagg- 
igett, secretary of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture. The matter 
discussed was that of the provincial 
government giving assistance to the 
farmers in organizing co-operative 
associations for buying fertilizer. 
This Question has been discussed at 
the annual meeting of the Farmers 
and Dairymeny’s Association for some

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 13.—Scarcity of 
yadium has prevented a thorough test 
of what Its curative properties may he 
in cancer, according to the reports 
made to the clinical congress of 
«eons, in session here, by the Can
cer campaign committee. This com
mittee, organized to combat cancer by 
spreading Information leading to early 
treatment of the disease as soon as it 
manifests itself, reported on the edu
cational campaign of the last year 
carried on by the American Society 
for the Control of Cancer.

“Only time will tell what percentage 
pf cases can he cured with radium, 
the report states. "In the meantime, 
the public should be Informed through 
every possible source that early surgi
cal treatment offers the best chance

The surgeons who have reported the 
best results from radium still urge 
early operation whenever possible.

«Tèw surgeons in this country have 
enough radium to give It a thorough 
trial. It has appeared that extensive 
doses have sometimes cured when 
smaller amounts have had little effect 
Itts suggested that radium should be 
Standardized to eliminate variations 
in Its strength."

Importance of early diagnosis and 
surgical treatment was unanimously 
urged by the delegates In resolutions 
adopting the reports. No other pro
cedure offers hope at present, It was 
declared.

ROYAL HOTELDETECTIVE—Investigations of all 
kinds, absolute secrecy. Address B 
Lock Box No. 202, Woodstock. N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Hon. Geo. B. Fos

ter. acting Prime Minister, today sent 
a message to Lord Strathcona express
ing the sympathy of the Canadian gov
ernment in the High Commissioner s 
bereavement. The government is also 
sending a wreath of flowers and will 
be represented at the funeral of Lady 
Strathcona, possibly by Hon. Geo. H. 
Perley. .The message sent today Is as 
follows:

"The members of the Canadian gov
ernment desire to assure your lordship 
of their profound sympathy on the oc
casion of the death of Lady Strath
cona. They feel that In her death all 
classes in this country have lost a 
warm friend, who during a long life
time, labored, not less effectively be
cause Quietly and unostentatiously, to 
assist your lordship, to promote the 
well being of her Canadian fellow 
subjects, while her kindly and gracious 
hospitality will long be remembered by 
those privileged to share It."

"We trust that your lordship may be 
strengthened to bear this great afflic
tion. and 'that you may be yet spared 
many years to continue your work on 
behalf of Canada and the Empire."

KING STREET.
BL John's Leading Howl

RAYMOND A DQHERTY CO. LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

WANTED—Collector for charitable 
Institution in city. Apply In writing. 
Box 8. M., Standard.2&>

WANTED—Two flrabcless harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street.m HOTEL DUFFERIN:

ST. JOHN. M. &. 
FOSTER. BOND A CO. 

C. GATES ....

AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN §50 PER WEEK selL 

log one band Egg-beater. Sample and ^ 
terms 26c. Money refunded If unsat
isfactory. Collette Mfg. Company. — 
Cohlngwood. One

cRo^edyears.
It is said that the farmers of this 

province use about 45 per cent, of 
the commercial fertilizer sold Ini Can. 
ada, and that with thee development 
of Intensive farming 
merclal fertiliser Is likely to Increase. 
The farmers who attended the con
ference formed the Idea of a central 
organisation, buying under govern
ment supervision, the various ingred
ients of commercial fertilizer by whole, 
sale, and then distributing the In
gredients to the farmers in different 
localities In the proportions they deem 
necessary to their particular purposes.

It is said a federal regulation fixes 
the proportions of the intrates, phos
phates, etc., which companies handl
ing commercial fertilisers may sell, 
though farmers In different districts 

want the elements of fertilizers

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. B. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlncaaa Streets. 
■T. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—aTUOENT NURSES —
Proctor Hospital, Proctor. Vermont 

receive applications to enter its 
training school tor nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison. Superintendent Proc- 
tor, Vermont.

d Records willthe use of com-

But three more performances re
main of "The White Sister" and those 
who have not seen the clever stock 
company In this powerful play should 
take advantage of it before the play 
Is withdrawn perhaps never to be act
ed In St John again.

The stock company have set a new 
mark for themselves by their port
rayal of the serious drama aud noth
ing better has been seen in St. John 
for sometime.

Mies Brandt Mr. Meharry and Mr. 
Weyler In the leading roles have made 
a host of new friends this week.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Brtter Now Thu Ever, 

n King Strut St John. N. B
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietor*
A. *. Philips. Menai*.

NaDruCo Laxatives
are especially good for 
children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle In 
action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual or increased 
doses. 35c. a box, at your 
Druggist’s.
National Drus and Chwetcal Co. rt Cnnndn, Limited. 177

MALE HELP WANTED

el, St. John AGENTS—Salary ana commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

J
—

II. 5. INCOME IM UW
REGARDING FOREIGN m'édifièrent quantities, according to

the condition of the soil and the
murcTiiDC pirincnnature of 016 crops they lntend 10111 ■ Lu I UNÜ uLLRulU Landry, the Minister of Agrlcul-

____’ ture, told the delegation his depart-
' , ment was anxious to help the farm-

Washlngton, Nov. 13.—Internal rev- er in this matter, but that before 
enue officials today cleared up one ot| making any definite promise he would 
the difficulties that has stood In the like to see a plan 
way of a clear comprehension of the would be aPP11»^ J® Hhat the 
terms of the income tax law among for- province. He suggested that the
elgn investment brokers and bankers, farmers should form 
In regard to the proceudre necessary tlve societies, under a °r.*“' ha
in the case of an alien who holds an tlon, for the ‘ht.
Investment in American securities. ntoney to buy the “ uanflHeh lt 

A circular letter to collectors, the of fertilizers in .‘'“““Y would 
•bureau point, out that while commas 1thtteor outers for registered lnfertst pay- Prwlde ^ buying and
able in th. United States, represent- «“«^gJ^SiCr.*I"3'1”*

BUSTLE SOIFS WINES AND LIQUORS.A SITUATIONS VACANT.C BY
RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.

MILLAIM WANTED—Learn Barber Trad* 
Few weeks required, tools free. Peel- 
tiens secured. Professors of 16 to 20 
years’ experience. Write.
Barber College, 62F SL Lawrence 
Blvrd. Montreal.

Newcastle, Nov. IS.—Miss Estella 
Crammond. who has been visiting her 
father, Charles Crammond, Sr., left 
for Winnipeg yesterday.

Miss Mamie Bernard is visiting her 
slrter, Mrs. James McCafferty. of
MMrs°Thomas J. Jeffrey has returned 
from n visit to Matapedla. P. Q.

Misses Charlotte and eBatrice Whal
en have gone to Bangor

Cleo DemerH has been transferred 
from here to the Royal Bank of Hall-
,SMrs. »■ N. AtktbBon and daofhtér, 
Itita, leave tomorrow for their new 
home in Truro, N. S. The U. B. Mis
sionary Society, of which she was a 
most valuèd member, presented her 
With an address and chair. The Band 
of Hope, of which she was leader, gave 
her an address and a handsome pin.

j. D. Buckley returned this week 
from a visit to the Canadian West.

H. Sinclair is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, 
Moncton.

Mrs. Fred H. Moore and daughter, 
Emily, of Moncton, visited the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Leighton, 
this week.

Byron J. Keating and daughter. Miss 
Cecilia, are home from New Haven, 
Conn., on a visit.

The Douglastown 
young people bed a very successful 
cobweb party and supper last night.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Mecohaata, 
Agents for

MACB3BS* WHITE HOME CELLS* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS AUOL
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES. 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street 
Thons 666.

Modern

(Aids to Beauty).:e William St '1
nd Records. Also

The electric treatment for remov- 
growths is rapidly falling

that a'thTkpaa" LÏÆÆÎ MKINg*KS81MKrH-
ed delatone and water gives more sat- 
tafactory result, and work much SJXJ rSKvaiS
quicker. This delatone paste Is ap- M an snnuai rental of Si an acre. Not 
piled to the objectionable hairs and more than 2,560 acras can be leased to 
after two or three minutes it Is rub-1 one ^PXann>urve^&;Vr’rtK* th^trSX 
bed off and with It < omes every trace muet be Btaked out p>- the applicant in 
Of hair. Washing the skin to free It person, and personal application to the 
from the remaining delatone leaves It Agent or eub-Agent of DominlonLande 
soft and .potiers Buying the dele-
tone in an original package Insures _£,d to the M«nt within thirty days after 

'strength and purity. %ngÆ'z“A°per,o„ .«.tee. r~r. rt

s&*sLrf trar
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended on 
»*oh^“n

landed or paid and other requirements 
implied with the claim may be pur-
ebpLACER VlN?NO" CLAIMS are "

SKnSsrS ÎS

FOR SALElng hairy

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—5S.
ah kinds. Half dozen lie by mail
New Home »nd other machines, 4a 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
; «paired. 1 have no vaveilero. Bu> 
trom me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, SL 
John.

lng interest on bonds owned by non
resident aliens, must be accompanied 
by a certificate, to this effect, the cer
tificate may be signed either by the 
owner, or on bis behalf by a reput
able bank or collecting agent. Such 
an agent must give the nime and ad
dress of the alien non-resident and 
when a proper certificate Is made the 
normal one per cent, tax need not 
be withheld at the source by the ag
ency.

In the opinion of treasury officials 
this explanation may do much to light- 
en the troubles of European investors 
and clear a situation which foreign 
financiers are quoted as saying would 
lead to a falling off in alien Invest
ments In American stocks.

Tenders for valuable brick freehold 
corner Germain and Church streets 
colee at noon tomorrow, Saturday—J. 
Russell Armstrong.

0
FOR SALE

Two splendid West Side properties 
moderate prices. For application 

to Messrs. Pairweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street.

at M. 6 T. McGUIRE,
Mrs. E. Direct importers and Dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and LA 
quors; we also carry in stock troe 
the best houses in Canada very 014 
Ryes. Wines. Ales and Stout Import 
ed and Domestic Clears.
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 5781

y FOR SALE—Tenement property on 
Excellent invest

it sold at once omy small
V//W/7Z'/"' ' :ï7V///Afr%i%ÿ//AMost Important f 

of all
boo feet jving Street East 

ment
amount required for first payment 
for particulars apply J. A. Barry, itou

7 DREDOINO.—Two leases of five mllee lueou building. tf.
each of a river may be issued to one ap-
tgTJS A“.Tnu1,Wy, ?4"S
cent, rttor th. output .jc..u^lo.<K>o.

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
t —Unauthorized publication of this t will not be paid for.

I
1II 1MAPLE

LEAP
LABEL

!%
HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 

SALE—a team of ueavy noises, great 
workers, a set of bousieds aud douule 
Harness. Apply to John u Kegan, i« 
Mill street

IPresbyterian WHOLESALE LIQUORS.I! WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Suce**, 
to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 118 
Prince William St. Established 1676.

IHad Itching Piles 
for 27 Years

i N. Bedvertisemen!ALBERT NOTES 1! IA food that is at once 
appetizing, nourishing 
and eaay to digest.

Do you sometimes 
overlook this impor
tant purchase?

FOR SALE—Fool table i 1-Jxb, anu 
dox tiaii Auey, l» IL long. Ayyiy to 
Kooeit Welcb. queen » treat, vvoou- 
.lock. N. B-

! Write for family price list
Albert, Nov. 18—The adjourned 

ease, the King against Harvey Wil
son, charged with obtaining a horse 
by false pretenses, was before the po
lice court yesterday, and the informa
tion dismissed.

A quiet wedding took place at Hope- 
well Hill last evening, when Miss Nan- 
fcy Wells, daughter of James Wells, 
became the wife of Ralph Bannister, 
Sf Elgin, Albert county. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. B. McLat- 
chev. In the presence of a number of 

M friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bannister left
% for Elgin this morning, where they
r will reside.

Miss Bertha Peck left for Moncton
this morning, where she will be a 
Study of photography. Miss Peck has 
done some very creditable work in 
her line here during the past summer, 
but wishes to complete her studies un
der a competent artist

The concert given last night In the 
Assembly room for the Consolidated 
School, was much appreciated.

! I1 I? JAMES M. RYAN,I
I FOR SALE—TugDout, 65 ft over all. 

14 IL, 3 xu. beaux, 6 It ueep, futiy 
equipped with winches, 10 aud 
compound engines, sur lace condenser 
unu pumps. Ail- connections anu pipes 
urass aud copper. Aoaress T. N. mc 
uiatix, iusket, N. 8.

Often Laid Up for Day, at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chaaa’a 
Ointment.
Few people were ever more enthu

siastic in praising Dr. Chase’s Otnb 
ment than the writer of this letter. 
When you read the description of his 
case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta.. 
writes: "Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, itching, piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

I used to think that death

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
2U Refrigerator Building a Specialty 

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
’Phone. M-2514.

I% Iidtrola VI TPJljV
RTH-I wlgT L°AFNDCARÏâS^NT,0NNÏ 

THE sole h

•YNO

COWANSI I ead of a family, or any male 
over is years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land m 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.Duties—Six months residence upon a 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at leMt 8Ô acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required In every 
case, except when residence Is performed
lDlihcert?lnltdletrlets a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
p's ^
ence in each of six years from date of

acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

ni-tlts—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate BO acres and 
erect a house worth I SOI), erect a w w COREY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
m e_unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.

YIII PERFECTION
i COCOAIII, WL THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS. LTD.
6.UUECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAIN»

re it will bring rùit SALE—one Trolling Lnrt, 64». 
Auxee » ttgoutiiiob, tits tiuuuwr iU«

vvugous. Two Covers»
y >£l

Engineers and Machinists.nd ikosui VVasuus. iniwt uesxgua.
BOO sod Broto Coottnn.

I < L-ayieas
utiixvery V» agous. One Tally ho loot

Family carriages. biz 
One cheap Farm 

Send lor prices. EDGE
COMBE'S. H» City Road. Paons 
Main 647.

ment.
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles, 
often I was laid up for three days at 
i tme, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in bed.

-Dr. Chase's Ointment Is worth 
sixtv dollars a box instead of sixty 
cents. I am a different mfcn since us
ing It. I am farming all the time, and 
never miss a day. Words fall to ex
press my gratitude for the cure this 
ointment made for me. I cannot tell 
half as much about It as It deserves.

can write direct

Wj *3» WEST ST. JOHN. -Phone West IS,t a necessity, 
have.

same or a much 
much pleasure

tst carriage, seau nine io

aioveu Wagons, 
riorse. ENGINEERING

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson * 

Nelson street SL John. N. H.
FOR SALE—Second-hand sale for 

sale. Large Herring-Hall-51 arvin safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad 
,ire68 Box 121, care of Standard.

UPHAM NOTES
Co..“II

Upham, Nov. 13—Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Sherwod arrived home from 
Providence Saturday, where they will 
Spend their honeymoon with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sherwood. 
Upham. On their return they will re
side in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Lewis Reid has gone to St.
‘ John to undergo an operation. Her 

*aany friends wish her a speedy re
turn. She was accompanied by her 
Sister, Mrs. Nickleson.

The people of Upham itend holding 
S concert and pie social In the hall 
the first of December.

Mrs. Wilbert Bowland and little 
daughter Annie are spending the 
week-end with Mrs. Geo. Tracy, Haut 
tord Brook.

Stanley Grey and Miss May Baxter 
were visiting friends on Sunday in
ibis place.

B. W. S. Titus made a flying trip 
Ihrough Upham on Sunday last.

ni I
ENGRAVERS.ini'Anyone doubting this 

to me.’’
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 

box. all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
ft Co., Limited, Toronto.

ur Home this r. C WESLEY ft CO„ Artiste, Bn- 
gravers and Electro typera 69 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

TO LET.

TO LET.—Shed at Indian town for
merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing. Royal Bank Building, city.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND ENGINE**.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. R, 
Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

Id on easy payments 
c (or 10-inch double 
catalogue.

In Convalescence DR STEWART'S

Guaranteed Velerinery Remedies
KICKMAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
KING’S BENCH DIVISION

è when It Is such a hard tight to regain lost strength «nd weight, one ot the very 
best aids Is found In

In the matter ot Millers' Tanning 
Extract Company Limited and Its 
winding-up under the Winding-up Act 
and amending acts.

Upon reading the petition of the liq
uidation herein I do appoint Tuesday, 
the sixteenth day of Dec., A. D., 1913 
at my chambers in the Pugsley build- 
lng in the City of Saint John at the 
hour of eleven o’clock In the forenoon 
as the time and plane for the paselng 
and allowing of the account» of the 
eald liquidators, the said accounts 
and vouchers may be examined by 
creditore, shareholders and others In
terested at the offlee of M. G. Teed. 
Esquire. K. C„ Saint John. N. B.

Dated this tenth day of November. 
A. D., 1913-

phone Co. Cod Liver 0UTasteless
Preparation ofNA-DRÜ-C0 Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 
Stringed instruments and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney

Limited
AL In It you geL In an agreeable and easily assimilated form, all the 

well-known tonic, strengthening and curative properties of the best 
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, Malt Extract. Cherry Bark and 
Hysophosphltes.

'L. , I am instructed by
1 Sheriff S. S. De- 

jAfMj Forest to sell at my 
,a|esrooms> % Ger- 

3 main St, on MON
DAY, the 17th day of Nov. A. D„ 
1913. at 12 o’clock noon: One 
Upright Piano Evans Bros. Sale 
made by virtue of an execution 
issued out of the County Court 

Dated November 11th, A. D., 
1913.

%\ t-

AVONMORE NOTES. In cases of chronic coughs, colds or 
bronchitis, nervous debility, after fevers or 
wasting diseases, or when you are fust 
"run down”, Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Prepar- 

__ stlon of Cod Liver Oil will
^ restore health and vitality.

PIANOS TUNED
emember the Vidtrola Avonmore, Nov. 12.—Miss Adele 

Hughes has returned to St. John after 
ding a few days with friends

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my plane 
polish. K. McKinnon. 80S Paradise 
Row.Miss M. A. Kaye Is spending a few 

SaVe with her unde, 0. W. Kaye, Low
er Mllletream.

Miss Ava Fenwick has returned to 
Bt. John

Venus Baton, Providence, Rhode 
Island, spent Sunday with G. J. Kaye.

Daniel Park was visiting Wm. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Kaye, Lower 

Mllletream, spent Sunday with friends 
here.

The many friends of Fred Hursey 
(tiw glad to know he is improving.

Get it from your Druggist, 
In 50c. or $1.00 bottles. 309 (Sgd-i E. McLBOD. WATCHESj. s. c.

The above order to be served on 
the creditors, shareholders and con
tributors of the said company by pub
lication thereof in the daily newspap
er published in the City of Saint John 
for not less than seven days.

<Sgd.) K. McLEOD.

Hamilton Railroad Watches, Waft 
them. Equity and Bracelet Watches 
in all styles.National Drag and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited.& Music Co. F. L POTTS. 
Auctioneer

ERNEST LAW. . .3 Coburg St
J. 8. C.

N.B. 4

X
t
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Sure, Safe Way
To Banish Hairs

■ . ■
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~ i CLEVER CROOK WCD NORTH 
!=!=3~!i END HEBREWS EOR BIG SUM
> is highest tonight over the ♦ a.
> southern end northern states, ♦ ■— .. i ■ ■ ■■ ■

! IsSi \1 HOIEfiOGERS
v-r^rj v LEAVES CITY

«♦ Unknown to tho general public there Mr J«ob.on end a. a »'•»*• of thetas : sxizsirnQ Uii iriv42 ♦ wfudier representing himself as M. The securities held r®5r®®ent*dv_^J * r II H H la 1 g f |i Â
38 4 y Blow, a moneyed Hebrew whose shares of a hundred dollaii value f IJ|| UuLII llA30 4 wealth was tied up in bonds and se- which meant that a thousand dollars I UII I»”*-”
37 4 curltles This smooth and congenial according to the face value of the
26 ♦ peonage a fine conversationalist, bonds were due the holder. Accord- 
34 ♦ was at once taken into the confidence Ing to this Mr. Blow the money w“
46 ♦ of those with whom he came In con- due him In the year 190». and the ac- 
4) 4 tact/ end after persuading them by cumulated interest of 4he four years 
44 ♦ fradulent means to advance sums of would make the securities worth 
5® t money for which he gave In payment twelve hundred and eighty-five dol- 
4® “T worthless checks on an English bank- lars.

T ing firm, the mysterious Mr. Blow,
52 T alleged to be immensely wealthly in 
62 lands and securities in Palestine and 

far off countries, blew out of town, 
taking with him. besides the actual 
money advanced, a number of valu
able household articles and silverware 
amounting in all over $600 in value.

His suden departure from the city 
was made last Saturday afternoon, 
when, according to his own state
ments, he was going to move to a dif
ferent locality in the city. Word of his 
unexpected departure was learned late 
Saturday evening and those who came 
under the influence of the crook noti
fied the authorities here with the re
sult that an effort was made to locate 
the man travelling under the name of 
Mr. Blow, but with little result

TOYSTOYS4
**
♦ You will soon be thinking of different articles which will be needed for Xmas. 

Let us early draw your attention to our Toy Dept, which contains the latest 
novelties from German and American factories, personally selected by one ot our 
own representatives.

This assortment includes i 
DoUa,
Meccano,
Humpty Dumpty Circus,
Parlor Golf,
Mechanical Toys,

Games,
Erector,
Steam Engines, 
Cortella,
Attachment Toys.♦ ... ..40♦ Victoria..» .. ..

♦ Vancouver.. - -
♦ Kamloops...., .
> Edmonton..
4 Calgary.. -
♦ Battleford..
■4- Mooeejaw..
♦ Winnipeg..
4 Pprt Arthur..................28
♦ Parry Sound................. 32
4 London.. .
4 Toronto....
♦ Kingston...
4 Ottawa....
♦ Montreal...
♦ St. John...
4 Halifax.. .

..30

..11

..20
*............. 14

...................8
.................. 9

.............. 22
Ministers had Busy Day 
Yesterday-Visited Points 
of Interest and Noted In
dustrial Expansion.

38
29 >42
34

With Mr. Blow Mr. Jacobson went 
to the Bank of British North America 
Identified him and they were placed
with the bank for collection. . of

As the course which was necessary Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister or 
be taken in the collection of the mon- Public Works, after a busy day in the 
ey devolves considerable time no ctty left laat evening tor Halifax t<
TV.T £e„v howeverSir- make an Inspection ot the publl

« rrr£ieS*B^ AïJrtsfs «£
«Aitinv some days for the noon Mr. Hazen took the Minister of 

Attw L WM sunnosed to re- Public Works on an automobile tour
StoTfmmÏ relative Btowcame to of the city, and gave hlm an opportun!- 
îhlV offlr» nf Mr Jacobson on Satur- ty to see the industrial expansion.
2* Sîraiiur laat and announced that Among other points they visited was 

To?e^^ch he had expected the Ballast wharf, where the big sug-j 
hid arrived and to Mr. Jacobson he ar refinery is now being erected In , 
ïîlontLd thA check the afternoon the ministers had a
P The dîeck was a certified one with conference with a ft**
th« nfflriil atamn of the bank for Stephen. St. Andrew and Milltown. the 
eighty-five dollars? drawn on- the Corn members of which urged the advise 
Exchange Bank, a noted English blllty of developing harbor tMUties 
ftaïïïw concern in favor of himself, at Oak Point, on the St Croix river. 
Siting up the argument that be (Mr. Last evening Senator Thorn^enter- 
Jacobson) was known- at the bank In tatned Mr. Rogers, Mr. Hazen and a 
St John ’ he asked him to accept the few political friends at dinner. Mr. 
check and deduct from the amount Hazen was not able to accompany the 
what was owed him. Minister of Public Works to Halifax.

Not thinking to question the worth The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
of the check, as it was certified by will remain in 8t. John for some days, 
the bank stamp, Mr. Jacobson accept- attending to his departmental duties.

for the twenty dollars He regrets that he was unable to ac- 
him and gave Mr. Blow company the Minister of Public Works 

to Halifax, as he was cordially invited 
to do, by the Mayor of that city and 
other prominent people. He had hoped 
to go to Halifax with Mr. Rogers, but 
having made several Important ap
pointments with men outside of St. 
John which he was unable to keep 
yesterday owing to pressure of other 
business, he decided to remain here.

Mr. Hazen will attend the annual 
meeting of the North American Fish 

‘ Association

40
32

THE KNABE28
44 4Washington Forecast. 

Northern New Engtond-Lo- >
♦ cal rains Friday; Saturday. 4
♦ cloudy and somewhat cooler; > 
+ moderate southwest to west 4

4
♦

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”
♦

world Knabe Plana Catalogue* 1er the peat 7B yeare 
f This dlatlnetlen le conceded to the Knabe Plane ell 

WORLD’S BEST PIANO* M yeare age and la taday
hear the Imprint -THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO." 
ever the world. The Knabe Plena wee -THE 
«THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO."

We eell the Knabe Planes at the 
York. We ere sole Canadian rapraaantatlvaa 
In any city eutelde of New York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

around the env New York retail pries, plue the CM* of trunemhelen «rem New 
for the Knabe Plane, and carry the largeat Week to be found

Thank Frlenda.
Police Officer Scovll Smith wishes 

to thank his many friends and ac
quaintances for the kindness shown 
him and his family in hie recent be- 
leavement.

Worked In North End. TELEPHONE UP. 1ML

WILLIS & CO., LTD. « Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

The work of the clever swindler 
confined to a particular sectionwas

of the North End, where he was on 
the moat intimate terms with a num
ber of the residents who unhesitating
ly took him Into their confidence. They 
are bewailing their losses, resulting 
from close intimacy with the plausi
ble Individual who was received with 
the greatest friendship on all sides.

The chief loosers through the frau
dulent work of this visitor are a class 
of Hebrew residents with whom this 
man, being a Hebrew by birth, natur
ally fell in with. The exact extent of 
his work is not known, as some with 
whom he had become acquainted have 
not yet learned of the facts in the 
case, but The Standard is informed 
that at least five came under his in
fluence and have suffered heavy losses.

One of the heaviest losers is the 
firm of Jacobson & Co., furniture deal
ers, of Main street, who have been 
swindled to the extent of at least a 
hundred and twenty-one dollars. H. 
Selig with whom the alleged Mr. Blow 
boarded for some time has been vic
timized of an amount exceeding forty 
dollars. M. Gordon, a Main street 
meat and grocery dealer, who was 

those to whom bogus checks 
given has been swindled of a 

in the vicinity of twenty dollars.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Wx»nta Eggs and Turkeys.
The Board of Trade yesterday re

ceived a letter from a produce dealer 
in Boston, asking to be placed In com
munication with anybody who could 
supply him with fresh eggs and tur-

>4

ed it in return 
coming to
sixty-five dollars in return.

The check was presented at tne 
bank, and It was not until the man 
had left the city that in reply to a 
wire sent to the London bank that 
word was received here that.thecheck 
was worthless, and that the matter 
was a gross fraud.

A worthless check for forty dollars 
was passed off on Myer Gordon, with 
whom this man had business con
nections while in the city. In a some
what similar manner.

Secures Shoes.
In the Jacobson shoe store on 

Main street the swindler asked to 
have a pair of shoes sent to his house 
on approval, there the shoes were 

returned. Other goods were 
also received in this manner.

When Mr. Blow first arrived In the 
city he claimed he was without mon
ey, but that he was expecting interest 
on some money Invested. He b°a*’ded 
with his supposed wife and child at 
the residence of H. Selig for three 
or four weeks and left owing about 
thirty dollars board, and ten dollars 
which had been loaned him in cash. 
Leaving here he later went to the 
house of Jacob Myers on Main street 
where he remained until last Saturday 
when he skipped owing board and 
took with him silk waists, dress goods 
and general valuable household artic
les. When- leaving the Myers house 
on Saturday, the swindler said that 
he was lpavi#g to reside in a house 
he had rented in City Road.

When the search was begun shortly From what JJJ^JP^attttMt was 
after the news of his departure was been gatheredon the;matter R was 
made known the domination of his bag- lef,r"ef,rth»\0^e„ h”™ wife left thl 
gage was traced to Halifax, but Judg- with Mr. B <m saturqav
Ing from his accomplishments while In city ta folIeo^4°on tlle 6 :!0 train. It 
the city he was one of the shrwdeet thought that perhaps the two met 
swindlers and It Is thought probable " Moncton »d proceeded to Mont- that he would take all precaution pos- In Moncton ami pr
stale to avoid leaving any clue a, to rea.^ «.presenting himself as
his whereabouts. It is believed that . waa hlghiy educated, con-
thls was done merely to ward off his “■ • t wlth conditions in foreign
victims and elude detection. countries and was able to speak sev-

When he arrived in the city a little languages fluently. He could con- 
three weeks ago Blow, or the ver8ft English. French, Hebrew, Ger

man, Slav and Polish and had a thor
ough knowledge of the various coun
tries. He claimed that his home was 
In Rio Janiero, but that he was born 
in Vienna, Austria. He was alleged 
to have had immensely valuable hold
ings In land in Palestine. He posed 
as an expert chemist and professed to 
be a graduate of a famous German 

His sole desire, accord- 
simply to

Cut Down Your Fuel Bill
BY USING AN

Enterprise Mot Blast
THE HOT BLAST bums any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack

New Pastor Inducted.
Rev. John P. MacNelll, of Alberton, 

P. E. I., was inducted yesterday as 
Presbyterian minister at Chatham. 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of St. John, 
presided and addressed the minister, 
while Rev, Thomas Mitchell addreesed 
the people. Rev. Dr. Mac Vicar assist
ed at the Induction. or Coke.and Game Protective 

which meets In St. John on November 
18 and 19. Some of the leading men in 
North America Identified with Ashland 
pame protection will attend this meet-

There is practically no smoke, soot or clinkers.
The draft, and damper, are « arranged that this «love i, practically air

tight, and abrolute control of the fire i, a,,ured. The down draft principal 
and bums the valuable gasses which other stoves waste.
Our line includes :

The Scorcher, Hot Blast, Oak, Etc.

A Pleasing Lecture.
In the studio of the St. John Art 

Club, last evening, the second lecture 
of the season was given. The lecturer 

Mrs. William Shaw, whose sub- 
Scenes." The toe

ing.
Ject was -Mexican 
ture proved of great interest, the word 
paintings of the different scenes giv
en by the lecturer proving most inter
esting to her audience. At the close 
of the lecture a hearty vote of thanks 

tendered Mrs. Shaw. A musical 
was carried out during the

saves

ME THEFT CASES 
II THE CITÏ UTELY

among

sum - .
From the house of Jacob Myers, where 
the swindler boarded for some time 
and had been living up till his de
parture from the city, a number of fine 
household articles and some wearing 
apparel of which it is difficult to esti
mate the value were removed. Articles 
were also stolen by him from the shoe 
store of B. Jacobson, Main street, and 

that after the report of 
has been

Efngftfron &. çfitÀWi Sid.1
programme 
evening and refreshments served by a 
committee of the ladies. yThe police have been called upon 

during the past few months to deal 
with a variety of offences. One of the 
most prevalent, however, seems to be 
theft. A number of cases have come 
to the attention of the police and have 
keut them busy rounding up the of
fenders. In the police court yesterday 
afternoon the case against a young 
man, Ldster Campbell, charged with 
stealing from a C. P. R. car at West 
St. John a few weeks ago, was con
cluded and the prisoner was sent up 
for trial. On application of his coun
sel, J. A. Barry, the prisoner was ad
mitted to ball, the amount being $L- 
000.

on Saturday night last a daring 
robbery was committed In the country 
market by a couple of lads when the 
till of G. B. Cromwell was rifled of a 
considerable sum of money, the thieves 
making a get-arway. The police have 
been on the lookout for the past few 
days. Last night two lads, Victor Cob- 
ham and Fred Wilson, were arrested 
on warrants for stealing. The police 
were reticent as to whether the ar
rests were made in connection with 
the market case or not. A peculiar 
phase about the different theft cases 
Is the number in which juveniles have 
figured. _______  __________

the ladies come where they
KNOW THE MILLINERY 

BARGAINS ARE.

N ED 
01 EXPRESS

Great Reduction Sale ofIt is believed 
the man’s disappearance 
broadly circulated stories, of further 
swindle will be brought to light. Fur
ther efforts to locate the man will be 
begun today. Winter MillineryA Shrewd Swindler.

The Season’s Most Fashionable Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Accessories at 
, at Exceptionally Low Clearance Figures.

All other millinery sales fade into significance compared with this annual 
event of such immense variety and saving importance that almost every woman in 
St, John and vicinity eagerly awaits the announcement,

Aged Colored Man Found 
Dead by Conductor of ^he 
Halifax Train, Yesterday 
Afternoon. x This grand clearance of Hats for winter and Trim

mings to adorn them, represents entirely this season's 
styles and novelties so that whatever you choose will be 
well within the scope of fashion.

There is practically the entire Winter in which to 
receive the benefit of your purchase and these great val
ues will compel your interested attention,

Shortly after train No. 16, which 
arrives here at 5.10 o’clock In the 
afternoon left Moncton yesterdoy a 
colored man named Graves was found 
sitting dead in his seat in the passen- 

The body wae brought to Sub.

over
man in question representing himself 
by that name, was accompanied by a 
woman much larger than himself, sup
posed to be his wife, and a young girl 
who was known as his child.

While residing in the city the iden
tity of the man and wife was not ques
tioned, but since the facts of the case 
have been made known, it is now be
lieved that the woman was not his 
wife but was travelling with him to 
assist in his fraudulent work and that 
both were gangsters of the clever Am
erican type.

When he first arrived in the city he 
made the acquaintance of a number of 
Hebrew residents of the North End. 
He was a short, fair complected man 
about thirty-five years of age, wearing 
glasses; of a most suave manner and 
always ready with a smile. His plaus
ible and interesting 
ovnerleuces and of h

Y

ger car.
sex where it was taken- off the train 
to be prepared for burial.

The man who was about seventy- 
five years of age, came from Chatham, 
reaching Moncton yesterday afternoon. 
At Moncton he had to change trains, 
and as it was seen that he was in o 
week condition- some of those standing 
around the depot assited him onto 
the train coming to this city. He 
took his. seat in the car, and when the 
train had proceeded nearly to Salisbury 
the conductor in making his rounds 
of the train to collect the tickets 
found the man apparently asleep. He 
endeavored to awaken him, but could 
not rouse him. It was found on exr 
amination that the man was dead. 
The body was brought to Sussex 
where it was taken off the train.

Commencing This MorningWuniversity, 
ing to his own version, was 
have enough money to live on.

This sale of Î.000 dozen high grade 
Austrian and French velnur hats, Bilk, 
velvet hats, silk plush hats, satin An- 
lsh felt hats, worth from I! to *10 
each, selling at BO cents to 13 each, 
has set the city talking. No other store 
In Canada will eell you the same quell- 
ty hats for less than $8 and $10 each.

Best quality silk beaver hats, white 
and black, large and small. Latest 
New York shapes, actually worth $5 
each. Our clearing price $2 each. We 
would never have considered purchas
ing such an immense quantity of 
handsome and exclusive millinery cre
ations had it not been for the fact that 
they were offered at prices that we 
simply could not resist, but we had to 
buy the 2,000 dozen to get mem, so 
we could sell at these prices. Chil
dren's and misses’ beaver hats, cardin
al, navy and black, $1 each; children’s 
trimmed felt hats, 50 cento each; la
dles’ trimmed hats, $1 and upwards.

On the second floor we will sell 
wings, fancy feathers and ostrich 
mounts, worth up to $5 each, for 10c., 
15c., and 26c. each.

MARK MILLINERY CO.

Trimmed Hats—So many delightful styles in tailored 
\ and dress effects that description • is impossible. Enough to 
I say that some of the handsomest hats of the season are here 
& in every conceivable shape and embellishment— such won

derful enticing bargains at sale prices that unless you hasten 
someone else will surely select the hat which should belong 
to you, Velvet, Flush, Velour, and Felt Hats, Sale prices,

____________ ________________ $1.00,$2.00, $3.00, $4.50, $5.50, $7
Untrimmed Hats—A complete exhibit of the most popular shapes in felts, 

beavers and velours in all this season's accepted shades, Hats so fashionable with 
regard to form and such unusual values at reduced figures that this is undoubtedly 
the opportunity of the year to obtain a good hat cheaply, Sale prices, each 25c., 
50c., 75c., $1.00. ,

Wing and Feather Bargains—For trimming the hat you select, here is a wide 
range of choice in Wings and Fancy Feathers covering every effect considered the 
vogue for this winter, Marabou, Vulture, Hackle and Coque Feather: 
er oands, Osprey and Soft Feather Mounts, and a nice variety of Wir 
tan, green, Maize, coque de roche, saxe, gold, brown, white, black, etc,
10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.

i 9rC. *. R. LIBERS TD HHE 
THE EMPRESS BERTHS

foi
i
I

stories of his own 
experiences and of his Immense wealth 
in land and securities in far-off coun
tries at once gained for him the confi
dence of his acquaintances and he 
used this close Intimacy on short ac
quaintance as a means of working hie 
victims.

Claiming that he had no actual mon
ey. but that interest from his lands in 
Palestine and certain bonds he was 
supposed to have held, would readily 
yield him a considerable amount of 
money, he approached the merchants 
and secured advances of money.

Application not yet Re
ceived, but no Difficulty 
will be Experienced in 
Matter.

each
PERSONAL.

Dr. E. N. Davis arrived on the Mont
real express yesterday.

Madam Marie Sundellus, who sang 
at the concert In York Theatre last 
evening. Is the guest of Mrs. G. S. 
Mayes, Lancaster.

LL Gov. Wood is In the city and is 
a guest at the Royal.

IS*'
“No application has been made to 

the city for booths for the Royal lino 
boats as yet, but I think satisfactory 
arrangements can be made.” said 
Mayor Frink, acting commissioner of 
harbors, yesterday. “When the city 
council made the usual allotment of 
berths for the winter season, It did so 
iln the belief that the Empress boats 
would come here. If the Royal line 
boats came here in place of the Em
presses, I think the disposition of the 
city council will be to offer them the 
berths It was intended to reserve for 
the Empress boats. The city leases 
the sheds. There should, however, 
be no difficulty abput arranging for 
the accommodation of mail boats."

A Clever Scheme.
GREAT SALE OF WINTER MILLIN

ERY AT M. R. A.'8. From the proprietor of J acobson and 
Co., furniture dealers, Main street, this 
Mr. Blow received a loan of ten dol- 
las with the .understanding that he 
would pay the money back when a 
substantial amount which was owing

»lThis is the big event which hun
dreds of St. John ladles take such a 
greui Interest in every year. There
will be wonderful assortments of up-LipPHB|H ..
to-tho-mlnute trimmfed hats, also un- him would arrive, working on the 
trimmed hats of almost every shape same ground he also secured from the

store a couple of pieces of furniture 
costing in the vicinity of $17. It was 
with him simply a matter of waiting 
until this money was forwarded him 
through a local bank and then these 
and other debts which he had contract
ed in the neighborhood would be pay
ed. So plausible a speaker was this 
Individual that the thought never oc
curred to Mr. Jacobson that there was 
sny dishonesty in his methods, es
pecially when he was able to furnish 
credentials and certain Insurance se
curities suppose^ to be held In a city 
In Texas. The securities were shown

The new sport coat and the refin
ed macklntaw at F. A. Dykeman and 
Co.’s store. The writer of this adver
tisement believes In saying Just what 
ho thinks, and the quickest way to 
describe this new style coat is to say 
that It Is so extremely ugly It Is in
tensely attractive and many say beau
tiful. The lines certainly do Indicate 
the artists’ work, and the lady wear
ing one will be a pronounced leader In 
style. Even the cloths are strikingly 
new and harmonize with the new 
shape. These coats are lined through
out with satin in keeping with the gar
ment throughout. The prices are $12.60 
$11.00 and $16.00.

AI» Included In This Sale Will Be Some Oddments el

Flowers for Winter Hats
Handsomely made of velvet and silk, These are exceptionally desirable 

for making the more dressy (Tats and will be offered at sale prices of 25 and 50c.

and color, together with trimming ac
cessories comprising all the season’s 
novelties In fancy feathers, wings, 
also handsome flowers made of velvet 
and silk.

All this lovely millinery must be 
cleared and prices have been placed 
so low that bargains will be found In 
great abundance. The sale will start 
promptly at 8.30 this morning in the 
Millinery Salon—second floor.

Disband Artillery Band
The artillery Band disbanded. At 

a meeting held last night it was de
cided to disband as the expense to the 
officers maintaining the organization 
under the present arrangement is too 
heavy.

It is understood that they will se- 
the services of a local band to

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED. 
Millinery Salon—Second Floor.

1 Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSunday aftenotm special service in 
Centenary Church. Address to men 
by Rev. W. H. Barreclough. Subject:

furnish the music on parades as this 
cun be done more cheaply. THE MIINCS WILLIAM HOTEL.
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